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Soviets express willingness to send troops to M id-East
Hy LAURA KIN(i 
Associated Press Writer

Iraq’s foreign minister made a 
surjirise appearance in Jtirdan on 
Saturday, giving rise to speculation 
tliat Saddam Hussein might be seek
ing to circumvent the economic 
embargo or open new diplomatic 
maneuvers.

lYesident Bush me^while sought 
laiionato solidif y the mtemaiional condern 

nation of Iraq’s Aug. 2 invasion of 
Kuwait in a series of meetings with 
other world leaders in New York 
beginning Saturday

In the gull region, the multina 
tional force ux)k on a more multina
tional character. Britain launched a 
deployment that was to include 
thousands of ground irtxips, iigyp- 
tian reinforcements were on their 
way, and the first f'rcnch Foreign 
l.egionnaires arrivctl in Saudi Ara
bia.

Soviet Foreign Minister Fduard 
Shevardnad/.c said Saturday the 
Soviet Union also would be willing 
to send trcKips into military action in 
the Persian Gulf it it is sanctioned 
by the United Nations.

“ We will comply with any deci

sion. with any resolution of the 
Security Council. . . . And that 
would include anything regarding 
the involvement of the Soviet trixips 
under the flag, under the auspices, 
of the United Nations,” he said m a 
taped interview lor broadcast Sun 
day on NBC N ew s’ “ Meet the 
Press.”

Belgian F oreign Minister Mark 
Flyskens said Saturday most F.uro- 
pean Community em bassies m 
Kuwait City, including Belgium’s, 
will probably close next week 
because the situation is becoming 
unbearable. The Iraqis have cut off 
water and energy supplies to the 
embassies.

France warned Saturday it would 
retaliate if it turns out Iraq was 
bt'hind a grenade attack that killed a 
French child and injured 17 other 
people Thursday night in Djibouti. 
The small Red Sea country provides 
support bases for French forces 
deployed in the gulf region.

More than 70 world leaders, 
including President Bush, were 
arriving in New York for the two- 
day World Summit for Children, 
opening Saturday at the United 
Nations. Bush was to speak Monday

to the U.N. General Assembly, 
where a parade of world leaders last 
week condemned the Iraip invasion.

I hc Iraqi foreign minister, fariq 
A /iz, spent only a few hours in 
Amman, meeting with King Hussein 
at the royal palace and then return 
mg to Baghdad.

A Jordanian cabinet o llic ia l, 
speaking on condition of anonymity, 
said Aziz carried a message from 
Saddam regarding the “ tense situa
tion” in the gull.

After the meeting, the official 
described the visit as “ important, 
especially in this period ’’ but 
refused to disclose any specifics. 
King Hussein has said repeatedly 
the Arabs should find a diplomatic 
solution to the gulf crisis.

“ We want to advance peace in 
this region and reach a peaceful set
tlement to the conflict,’’ said the 
official.

Neighboring Jordan was a princi
pal trading partner of Iraq before the 
invasion, and cYen alter the United 
Nations approved the trade embar
go, some supplies contmued to now- 
through Jordan.

Iraq imported three-quarters of its 
food before the sanctions started.
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(Staff photo by J«an Streotman-Ward)

Pampa sculptor Gerald Sanders, left, speaks with local rancher Wiley Reynolds, far right, at the dedi
cation of the Historical Sculpture Wall at M. K. Brown Civic Auditorium Saturday. The dedication cer- 
monies, hosted by the Pampa Area Foundation for Outdoor Art which sponsored the wall, were held 
Saturday afternoon with Byron Price, executive director of the National Cowboy Hall of Fame and 
Western Heritage Center in Oklahoma City, as guest speaker. Though rainy weather forced the cere
mony inside, afterward guests, such as Bill Kindle of Pampa, center, were able to look at the Sculpture 
Wall. Sander's work is among those included on the monument, as is the brand of Reynolds’ ranch

O ffic ia ls weigh raising taxes fo r rich , 
e lderly in  o rde r to cut federal de fic it

WASHINGTON (AP) Top lead
ers of Congress and the Bush 
administration, trying to stave off a 
chaotic shrinking of government 
.services, weighed higher taxes on 
the rich and on Social Security 
recipients Saturday as part of a plan 
to cut the federal deficit.

Negotiators were optimistic they 
would be able to agree on a plan of 
targeted spending cuts and tax 
increases that would bring the 
largest deficit reductions in history: 
S50 billion in the budget year that 
begins Monday and another S450 
billion over the following five 
years.

“ It may take until early tomorrow 
morning,” House Speaker Thomas 
S. Foley, D-Wash., told reporters as 
the Saturday talks began. “ I’m get
ting quite optimistic about it.”

About five hours into Saturday’s 
talks, congressional leaders said 
their closed negotiations with the 
administrauon were likely to extend 
well past midnight — perhaps to 3 
a.m. or so.

Failure could trigger $85 billion 
in arbitrary cuts in many federal 
programs and forced furloughs of 1 
million or more workers beginning 
Monday morning. The problem is 
made worse by the fact that 
Congress has yet to pass any of the 
13 annual appropriation bills that 
pay for government programs in the 
new year.

The House and Senate scheduled

rare Sunday sessions in anticipation 
that their lexers would reach agree
ment on a deficit-reducuon plan. If 
all goes according to schedule, the 
two chambers would approve stop
gap legislation extending govern
ment spending authority temporarily 
and President Bush would sign it 
Sunday night.

That would give lawmakers a few 
days to write a bill cutting spending 
and raising taxes to produce the 
deficit reduction.

Congressional aides familiar with 
the closed-door negotiations gave 
conflicting reports on the status of 
Bu.sh’s proposed reduction in taxes 
on capital gains.

A Democrat said the proposal, 
which would affect profits from the 
.sale of investments, had been aban
doned Friday after proving to be an 
impediment in the t ^ s  for months.

However, Republicans insisted 
the is.sue was still alive, with both 
parties offering plans to ease taxes 
on capital gains but to offset part of 
the cut with higher income taxes on 
the wealthy. Most direct benefits of

and il has imposed rationing of 
some staples as a result of the 
embargo.

Jordan has been battered econom
ically by the sanctions, and agreed 
only reluctantly to abide by them. It 
was not known whether Aziz sought 
a loosening of the embargo in Satur
day’s talks, but Baghdad is Ixdievcd 
to have made similar overtures to 
Iran, with which it recently patched 
up relations.

them in Saudi Arabia, and the Pen
tagon said this week Iraq had boost
ed Its forces to 430,000 in and 
around Kuwait.

Jordan’s difficult position in the 
crisis was underlined Saturday when 
tJic king, in a royal decree carried by 
the state-run Petra news agency, 
postjKincd for 48 days the conven
ing of tlie regular session of Parlia
ment, which had been set for Mon
day.

Some lawmakers saw the decision 
as an attempt to muzzle strong pro- 
Iraqi sentiment in the legislature. 
Saddam enjoys widespread jxipular 
support in Jordan, which has a large 
population of Palestinians who have 
rallied to the Iraqi cause.

In the Arabian desert, txnh sides 
were firmly dug in. The United 
States has sent about 16.5,000 sol
diers to the gulf region, most of

The first desert-hardened units of 
the French Foreign Legion arrived 
Saturday in Saudi Arabia, joining 
the largest deployment of French 
forces overseas since Algeria’s war 
of independence, which lasted from 
1954-62. The bulk of French ground 
forces - 4,(XK) trtxips -  are expected 
to arrive uxlay

France will have about 13,000 
tnxips in and around Saudi Arabia 
when the current deployment is 
completed.

A month-long British deployment 
of up to 9,000 ground forces is 
under way, British officials said. 
The logi.stical landing ship Sir Tris- 
Uam .sailed Friday night from .south
ern England, and several hundred 
troops left by air from bases in 
southern England and Germany.

Initial estimates put the troop size 
in Britain’s 7th Armored Brigade 
and support units being sent to the 
gulf at 6,000 to 8,000. But The 
Times of London said Saturday the 
number could reach 9,000. Three

thousand other British troops are 
already in the region.

Egyptian military sources said 
Saturday about 1,0(X) Egyptian sol
diers had left the port of Alexandria 
for Saudi Arabia. Additional units 
will be .sent the coming week, the 
sources said, bringing the Egyptian 
force to about 14,000.

In other developments:
•A report said the Bush adminis

tration had refused Taiwan’s offer of 
about SUXJ million to help pay for 
the military buildup in the gulf. The 
Los Angeles Times said in Satur
day’s editions the U.S. wishes to 
remain on gtxrd terms with China, 
which has one of five permanent 
scats on the U.N. Security Council. 
The United States has depended on 
China to support Security Council 
sanctions again.st Iraq.

•A Kuwaiti businessman .said in a 
telephone interview Saturday that 
last week he saw Iraqi soldiers sum
marily execute eight Kuwaiti men 
accused of resistance activities on 
Sept. 21. The businessman, speak
ing on condition of anonym ity, 
described desperate fotxl shortages 
and “ ferocious” behavior by Iraqi 
occupation autliorities in Kuwait.

Pampa K mart announces closure  
on Dec. 21; 45  employees affected
By BEAR MII.LS 
Staff Writer

K mart’s Pampa Mall location 
has fallen the victim of a corpora- 
tion-widc revamping, and is sched
uled to close in December,

Company officials announced 
the move late Friday.

In a brief press release from 
home offices in Troy, Mich., the 
company noted, “In line with K 
mart’s previously announced strate
gy for the ‘90s which called for 
evaluating its stores for expansion, 
refurbishing, rel(x;ation or closing, 
the Pampa, Texas, K mart ... will 
close on Dec. 21, 1990.”

K mart officials met with Pampa 
city officials Friday at City Hall to 
inform them of the decision, said 
City Manager Glen Hacklcr.

“They said they had bad news to 
report,” Hackler said. “I do know 
they made the decision before the 
prison decided to locate here and 
before Halliburton made their 
announcement that they were relo
cating folks to Pampa.”

Hacklcr also said, “What we

intend to do is contact the Industrial 
Foundation and the Chamber and 
Inform them that K mart did come 
by and have us, as a group, have K 
mart reconsider.”

“K mart regrets it must close this 
store and thanks its Pampa cus
tomers for their support and patron
age over the past 11 years,” said 
Tom Watkins, senior vice president 
of store operations.

K mart had previously indicated 
it would either expand or close the 
Pampa kx:ation, company officials 
had said.

It IS believed the decision to 
close the Pampa store was made in 
early 1990, after the city failed to 
get the state prison site in its first 
attempt.

Around 45 em ployees of the 
Pampa K<=niart will be affected by 
the corporate decision.

Previous conversations with 
l(K'al K mart officials had indicated 
that expansion of the Borger K mart 
would be a net result of closing the 
Pampa Mall outlet. However, that 
could not be re-conlTrmed with K 
mart spokcspcopic Saturday.

K mart Manager Don Gross was 
out-of-tow n Saturday and was 
unavailable for comment. •

K mart is the parent company ol 
W aldcnbooks, which closed its 
Pampa Mall location earlier this 
year.

In spite of the closings, city offi
cials are pointing to a new Hastings 
location in Pampa that is thriving.

Hacklcr said with 304 new jobs 
coming to the city in the near future, 
via the prison, plus the construction 
jobs that will be asstxiated with the 
building of the unit, as well as the 
30-plus new fam ilies in Pampa 
associated with the Halliburton 
move, he secs a bright future ft>r the 
city’s businesses.

K mart’s evacuation of Pampa 
will mean more customers for a 
Wal-Mart store that already sees its 
parking capacity stretched to the 
limit on days when other businesses 
barely have any customers.

Alco, which recently decided to 
stay in Pampa despite the closing of 
other stores in that chain around the 
region, will also likely benefit from 
the closing.

Memorial service to honor Pampa 
physician. Dr. R. M alcolm Brown

Dr. R. Malcolm Brown Jr., of 
Austin, Texas, is hosting a .showing 
at the White Deer Land Museum 
from 1:30p.m. to 3 p.m. on Satur
day Oct. 6. The occasion is to pro
vide an opportunity for friends, for
mer patients and colleagues of his 
late father to view the memorabilia 
that have been presented to the

higher incomes. Republicans favor 
a two -or three-month delay in the 
cost-of-living increase in Social 
Security benefiLs that is due to take 
effect in January.

Leaders in both parties say either 
solution is likely to undermine sup
port for the deficit-reduction pack
age from lawmakers who remember 
the flood of mail from retirees last 
year that forced repeal of a catas
trophic illness health plan for 
seniors and the tax increases that 
paid for it.

However, there is strong senti
ment among negotiators that Social 
Security and “ entitlem ent’’ pro
grams -  those that send benefits to 
anyone meeting certain qualifica
tions -  must be reined in if the bud
get deficit IS to be controlled.

The negotiators agreed earlier on 
large parts of the $500 billion pack
age. It includes increases in taxes 
on beer, wine, liquor and gasoline, 
and a new “ luxury” tax on high- 
priced cars, jewels and electronic 
equipment.

Museum in his memory.
Dr. Malcolm Brown died on 

May 7, 1983 after having practiced 
medicine in Pampa for 46 years. 
During that'time he delivered more 
than 2,(X)0 babies. He was extreme
ly active in community affairs and 
served as city health officer for 40 
years. An outstanding musician, he 
played the cornet in the annual 
Lions Club M instrels. He was 
always ready and willing to help 
wherever needed, whether it was in 
the annual Soap Box Derby as a 
clown to catch the children, as a fan 
or sponsor for the Pampa Oilers 
baseball team, or just to join a 
buddy for a game of golf.

At the time of Brown’s death. 
Sheriff Rufe Jordan said he haef 
done countless things to help people 
that no one ever knew anything 
about.
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Dr. R. Malcolm Brown Jr., right, is shown as he presents his 
late father’s medical diploma to Clotllle Thompson, then-cura
tor of the W hite Deer Land Museum, In the early planning  
stages of the memorial.

Malcolm, Jr., eldest son of the 
late doctor and his wife, Clemen
tine, has been planning this way to 
honor his father’s memory for many 
months. He cordially invites all who

can come to be present at the Muse
um on Saturday afternoon. In addi
tion to Malcolm’s family, the late 
doctor’s brother. Dr. Arnold Brown, 
cardiac surgeon from Pontiac, 
Michigan, and his sister, Mrs. Eve
lyn Correll of Austin, will also be

present. Distance and health prob
lems prevent the other family mem
bers from attending. Clementine 
lives with son Dr. Michael Brown 
and family in Avon, Conn. The 
youngest son. Dr. Mark Brown, and 
his family live in Greeley, Colo.

a capital-gains cut would go to 
those with mcomes over $100,000 a
year.

Seulement of capital gains would 
leave an even more explosive issue: 
Social Security.

Democrats have proposed to raise 
from 50 percent to 85 percent the 
taxable portion of Social Security 
benefits received by those with

County com m issioners to discuss audit at m eeting on  M onday
Gray County Commissioners are to meet in 

regular session at 9:30 a.m. Monday at the Gray 
County Courthouse second floor court room.

Among the items to be discussed by the Com
missioners Court at the meeting will be a recent 
audit report with office holders and other affected 
parties.

Also listed on the agenda Monday are the fol

lowing Items:
• An update on 9-1-1 activities by Pampa 

Police Chief Jim Laiamore;
• Discussion of the present vehicle situation 

with Constable Chris Lockridge;
• Consideration of a request for a budget 

amendment by Precinct 2 Commissioner Jim

Greene;
• Consideration of a request to sell tax proper

ties;
• Consideration of a request to transfer a 

hangar lease at Perry Lefors Air Field;
• IiTTprovements at the Gray County Court

house Annex building;
• And the new jail.

i
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Services tom orrow
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BKNSON, Henry N. 11 a.m., graveside, 

ShanircK'k Cemetery, ShamrcKk.
I.A N t;, W illiam O. (Bill) 2 p.m.. C al

vary C hristian  l elloxsship C'hiirch, S ham 
rock.

SOCKL'I*, C larice A. 2 p.m ., Nichol- 
son-Ricke I iineral Home, Hosington, Kan.

O bituaries
(;AKI.AM) II. .SAMS

l.tK'KNHY -  Garlaiul 11. Sam.s, 74, father of a 
Panipa residcni, died Thursday, Sept. 27, 19‘X). Ser
vices will be at 2 p.m. today in the Main Street 
Church of Christ in Lotkney with Perry Zumwalt, 
minister, officiating, assisted by Larry Golden. Burial 
will be in I txlcney Cemetery under the direction of 
Moore-Rose-White l uneral Home.

Mr. Sams was br>rn in 1 ockney and had lived 
there all of his life. He married Oma l aye Golden m 
I9.TS at Lcx'kney. He retired Irom Baccus Motor Co., 
where he was a stu'p foreman. He was a member of 
the Masonic Lcnlge, American Legion and National 
Kitle Association A veteran ot the U S. Army in 
WorUl War 11, he was a member of the Main Street 
('hurch of Christ. He was preceded m dcitth by a son, 
Jerry W. Sams.

Survivors include his wife; a daughter, Bcttic 
Mayc BcK’cleker ol Colorado ('ity; two sons. Garland 
Sam.s Jr. of San Angelo and Kenneth Sams of Pampa; 
a brother, Gerald Sams of Fort Worth; his mother, 
Bcttic Counts of Lockney; five grandchildren and 
two great-grandchildren.

HKNRY N. BKNSON
SHAMROCK Henry N. Benson, 87, of Pilot 

Point, a former SharnrcKk resident, died F-riday, Sept. 
28, 1990. Graveside services will Ix' at 11 a.m. Mon
day in Shamrock Cemetery with Rev. Neely l.an- 
drum, Forst United Mctluxlisl Church pastor, officiat
ing. Arrangements are under the direction of Richer- 
son Funeral Home.

Bom in Bowie County, Mr. FJenson had lived in 
Shamrock for a numF^er ot sears before moving to 
FJereford in 1942. He was the city tax assessor and 
collector in Hereford until his retirement in the early 
1970s. He moved to Pilot Piiini in 1986. He was a 
ITesbytcrian.

Survivors include three sons, John G. Benson of 
Fredericksburg, Anthon> N. Benson of Pilot F\)int 
and Bruce E, Benson ot Brcckenridge, Colo.; eight 
grandchildren and two great grandchildren.

WILLIAM (). (BILL) LAN(J
SHA.MRfK’K William (). (Bill) Lang. 88, died 

Saturday, Sept. 29, 1990. Services will Fx; at 2 p.m. 
Monday in Calvary Christian Fellt'v ship Church at 
Shamrixk with Rev. Jtx' Jemigan, pastor, officiating. 
Burial will Fx' in Shamnx k ('emetery under the direc
tion of Richerson Funeral Home

Mr. l.ang was born Sept. 18, 1902, in 
Stephenville. He moved to Wheeler County in 1915 
and had lived there since. He was a rancher and 
farmer and a minister. He retired from Unitcxf CarFxtn 
('o. at Shamrock in 1975. He married Zenith Ragland 
at Wellington on July 11, 1977. He was a F’entccostal 
Church member.

Survivors include his wile. Zenith, ol the home; 
live daughters, Marjorie Hamnuxk ol Salem, Ore.; 
Charlene Crowe and Lydia (iulhrie, Fxrth of Okla
homa City, Okla.; Jean Nickalas ol Texas and Pal 
Watts of LubFxxk; a stepson, Charlie Imng of Pampa; 
a stepdaughter, Laurann Blanton of Borger; and a 
nuniFx’r ol grandchildren, great-grandchildren, metes 
and nephews.

Cl,ARK K A, SOI KL P
HOSING ION, Kan. Clarice A Soukup, 82, of 

Hosington, Kan., mother of a Pampa resident, died 
Saturday, Sept. 29, 1990, at Clara Barton Hospital in 
FJosington, Kan.

Services will Fx; at 2 p.m. Monday in Nicholson- 
Ricke Funeral Home with Rev. Thomas Sims, a 
Metlifxlist minister, officialing. Burial will F>e in Hos- 
ingion Cemetery under the direction of Nicholson- 
Ricke Funeral Home.

Mrs. Soukup was Fx)m March 8, 1908, at Ring- 
wood, Okla. She married Carmen J. Soukup on Feb. 
9, 1927, at Newton, Kan.; he preceded her in death 
on April 20, 1976. She was a homemaker and a 5(F 
year resident of the Hosington area. She was a mcm- 
Fx;r of the First Christian Church and was a past wor
thy matron of the Order of the Eastern Star at Bun- 
kler FFill, Kan.

Survivors include two sons, Alvin Soukup of 
Pampa and Bill Soukup of Hosington; four grandchil
dren and eight great-grandchildren.

Police report
The Pampa Police Department reported the fol- 

kiwing incidents for the 32-hour perio ’ ending at 3 
p.m. Saturday.

FRIDAY, Sept. 28
Criminal mischief was reported at Meaker Appli

ance, 2008 N. Hobart.
Gaye Lynn Downey, 8(X) N. Nel.son, reported bur

glary of a motor vehicle in the 800 bUxk of North 
Nelson.

SATURDAY, Sept. 29
Cirildo Leal Jr., 907 S. Clark, reported a hit and 

run accident m the 200 bkx;k of West Ford.
Gray County Sheriff’s Office reported recovery of 

a stolen vehicle in the 2(X) bkx;k of West Ford.
Doublass H. I^hillips Jr., 504 E. 17th, reported a 

hit and run accident in the UXX) bkx:k of East Albert.
Gerald John Tomaschik, 1118 Bond, reported bur

glary of a vehicle at the residence.
Annie Dell Foy, 505 Maple, reported burglary of 

a vehicle at the residence.
Jim Radcliff, 1408 Hamilton, reported burglaryi>f 

a habitation at 939 S. Hobart.
Arrests

SATURDAY, Sept 29
Douglas Frank Gross, 30, of 313 Anne was arrest

ed at 1 Medical Plaza on a charge of public intoxica- 
uon.

( ;ray c o u n t y  s h k r if f s  
OFUCE

FRIDAY, Sept. 29
Gray County Sheriff’s Office personnel seized 

approximately 1 pound of marijuana after stopping a 
1978 Buick and capturing a suspect following a pur
suit on foot in the south^st .section of Pampa. The 
suspect's name is being withheld pending further 
investigation. See related photo.

Hospital
CORONADO
11 OS PH AL
Admissions

Dorothy 1. Corodava, 
Stinnett

Terry Lynn M cM a
hon, Pampa

Walter Clyde Ranson, 
Pampa

Dismis.sals
Jessie L. C arlile, 

Pampa
Vivian Collins,

Pampa
William Myrl CixifX'r, 

Pampa
Jo.seph L. Dull, White 

FTeer
Dwight Ihoinas

Hoxie, Pampa
Lois Ann Hudson, 

Pampa
Emma D. Jones, 

Pampa
Anthy FT Layne, 

Pampa
Lillie M cDonald, 

Pampa
Clara J. N arron, 

Pampa
Stephen T. O ates, 

Pampa
Senaida Trejo Salazar 

and infant, Pampa
Jimmy SoFxir, Miami 

SHAMROCK 
HOSPITAL

Not available.

C ourt report
( ;ra y  c o u n t y  c o u r t

Fred B. Dill was liix’d $45 and received deferred 
adjudication of one month probation on a speeding 
charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace Court 
FYecinct 1.

Kim R. Goering was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of 'one month probation on a 
s|Xieding charge, apjxialed from Justice of the Peace 
Court Precinct 4.

D. Barry Osborne, also known as Barry D. 
Osborne, was lined $45 and received deferred adju
dication of one month probation on a speeding 
charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace Court 
FYecinct 2.

Franklin Delano Morgan was fined $45 and 
received deferred adjudication of one month proba
tion on a speeding charge, appealed from Justice of 
the Peace Court Precinct 4.
. Larry Job Studie was fined $45 and received 

deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace 
Court Precinct 4.

An order was filed to turn over $10() in appeal 
bond money posted by Larry Job Studie to the Gray 
County Adult Probation Department.

Russell Dale Owens was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace 
Court Precinct 4.

Billy Dewayne Bybcc was fined $45 and received 
deferred adjudication of one month probation on a 
speeding charge, appealed from Justice of the Peace 
Court Precinct 1.

The following people were dismissed from proba
tion: David Leon Crain, John Calvin Alderson, Perry 
Marshall Everett, Roy Lynn Koontz, Charles Lynn 
Minnick, Cresenciano P. Garcia, Mark Douglas Huff, 
Theodora Paula Davis, Roltcrt Thomas Cottrell, Her
bert Milton Moody, David Douglas Kidd, Floyd 
Oscar Gafford, Ryan Keith league, Gary Don Par
sons, Billy Ray Shaw, Celia Gail Blasingame, Ronny 
E. Votaw, Larry Reed, Alexandra Vivian Roell, Tom
mie Wayne W illiams, Mario Alberto Ramirez, 
Bobby Lee Parker Jr., Mark Douglas Hinkle, David 
Sanmiguel, Kelly Allen Gillespie, Bobby Gene War
ren, Thomas Dortch Arnold, Jimmy Lee Hannon, 
F7anny Ray Boyd.

Marriage licen.ses
Joseph John Freisinger and Rhonda Lee Phelps
Ike D. Hill and Melissa Lavon Harp
Michael Edward Taylor and Tabatha Ann Ander

son
W illie Autrey Green and Dorothy Lanell 

Williams
DISTRICT COURT 

Civil
Bill Bridgeman and Linda Bridgeman, individu

ally, and as next friends of April Bridgeman, a minor 
child, and Yvonne Bridgeman vs. Michael Ivins and 
Marshel Ivins — automobile damages.

Rodney Harris vs. W&W Fiberglass Tank Co. — 
personal injury.

Coronado Ho.spital vs. Susan Weldon — suit on 
sworn account.

Scott Daugherty and wife, Carol Daugherty vs. 
Larry Ingrum, doing business as Ingrum Insurance 
Agency — non-automobile damages.

Divorce
Francis Stevens M cBride and Monte Rhea 

McBride

A m bulance
R ural/M etro-A m erican M edical Transport 

Paramedic Service had a total of 24 calls for the peri
od of Sept. 21 through Sept. 27. Of those calls, 19 
were emergency responses and five were of a non
emergency nature.

Fires
The Pampa Fire Department reported the follow

ing calls for a 32-hour period ending at 3 p.m. Satur
day.

FRIDAY, Sept. 28
9:09 a.m. -  A grass fire was reported 10 miles 

.south of Pampa off Hwy. 70. One truck and two men 
responded.

11:10 a.m. -  Pampa firefighters took the Jaws of 
Life to an accident 14 miles northeast of Pampa at a 
pipeline site in Roberts County; the Jaws were not 
used. Two trucks and three men responded.

5:32 p.m. -  A false alarm regarding a structure 
fire in the Cole Addition south of Pampa was report
ed. Three Uucks and five men responded.

12 midnight -  A report was received of lightning 
striking a power line at 1812 N. Christy. No fire was 
found. One truck and two men responded.

M inor accidents
No accident reports were available from the 

Pampa Police Department due to the records office 
being closed.

Em ergency num bers
Ambulance.......................................................... 911
Crime Stoppers............................................. 669-2222
Fire......................................   911
Police (emergency)...............................................911

It's in tlie bag

(S taff photo by J tan  Straalman-Ward)

Checking the approximate one pound of marijuana seized Friday night are, from left, Gray County 
Sheriff Jim Free, Chief Deputy Wayne Carter and Sgt. Terry Cox, who all conducted the investigation 
and capture of tlie suspect. According to Sheriff Free, the office received a tip from an informant that a 
person would be driving a vehicle containing the marijuana. The car, 1978 Buick, was sighted in the 
southeast jxirtion of Pampa about 7:45 p.m. Friday. After the sheriff’s officers stopped the car, the sus
pect reportedly jumped out and began running away. FJe was captured later after a chase on foot by 
the sheriff’s officers. Free said the marijuana has a street value of about $900. He said the suspect’s 
name is being withheld pending further investigation.

C alendar of events
OVEREATERS ANONYMOUS

Overcaicrs Anonymous meets Mondays at 7 p.m. 
at Briarwotxl Church, 1800 W. Harvc.ster Ave.

MIHIA TAKING APPLICATIONS
The Maternal Infant Health Improvement Act pro

ject sponsored by the Texas Department of Health and 
the Texas Tech FJealth Science Center of Amarillo will 
be in Pampa from 9 a m. to 4 p.m. Monday, Oct. 1, 
taking applications from pregnant women for financial 
assistance for prenatal care at the Hughes Building, 
Suite 1(X). For more information call l-8(X)-237-0167.

TEEN COURT
FYecinct 2 Justice of the Peace Wayne Roberts will

hold Teen Court at 6 p.m. Thursday at the Gray Coun
ty Courthouse.

1 RI COUNTY DEMOCRATIC CLUB
The Tri County Democratic Club will meet Mon

day , Oct. 1 at 7 p.m. in the Energas Flame Room for a 
covered dish dinner. Everyone is encouraged to attend.

RECEPTION AT CORONADO NURSING 
CENTER

A reception for Warren Chisum and Dick Water- 
field for the Family Resident Council will be held at 
Coronado Nursing Center, Tuesday, Oct. 2 at 7:30 
p.m.

City briefs
BRICK REPAIR. If your home 

has brick that need repair, call 
Harley Knutson. 665-4237. Adv.

GUA RA NTEED , A FFO R D 
ABLE Roofing. Free estimates. 
665-7(X)6. Adv.

4 MAN Golf Scramble, spon
sored by Altrusa Club, Saturday, 
October 6, Hidden Hills, $50 entry. 
Leona Willis 665-3701, 665-8269. 
Adv,

them to read Free! And it is confi
dential. For more information call 
665-4387 or 669-7142. Sponsored 
by Friends Of The Library. Adv.

PUMPKINS AND Watermelons 
our home grown! $1 each. Your 
choice 1 or 1000. Beautiful vine 
ripened tomatoes, many other veg
etables. Epperson’s Hwy. 60 East 2 
miles. Adv.

OBEDIENCE CLASSES begin
ning October 2 thru November 6, 
$20.00 4-H free. Frankie-665-0300 
after 5 and Lynn-665-5622 after 5. 
Adv.

DEFENSIVE DRIVING Cours
es, Bowman Driving School, 669- 
3871. Adv.

FREE FLEA and tick dip with 
grooming. 669-6357. Adv.

PRE-ENROLLMENT for Slen- 
dercise exercise classes. Starling in 
October on Monday, Tuesday and 
Thursday at 5:30 p.m. Call Nell 
Going, 665-2145. Adv.

JUST ARRIVED! New shipment 
of Rompers. Merle Norman Cos
metics. 2218 N. Hobart. 665-5952. 
Adv.

DANCE TO Panhandle Express. 
Saturday, 29th. Moose Lodge. 
Members and guests. Adv.

USE FERTI-LOME winterizer 
now to avoid winter kill to your 
lawn this winter. Pampa Lawnmow- 
er and Garden Center. 501 S. 
Cuyler, 665-8843. Adv.

FREE! FREE! If you know any 
adult that can not read we will teach

BASEBALL CARD Show Sun
day, 11-5 p.m. M.K. Brown Audito
rium, admission $1. Adv.

KIDS STUFF of Pampa will be 
opening soon at 110 N. Cuyler (old 
Las Pampas location) Owners Gin
ger Pittman, Jackie Pearson and 
Susan Pearson, of Spearman and 
Perryton, will offer a complete line 
of children’s clothing and shoes. 
Kids Stuff will be managed and 
operated by Marilyn Brown and 
E>ebra Ferrell of Pampa and Priscilla 
Rowe of White Deer. Adv.

G YM N ASTICS OF Pampa, 
Loop 171 north, fall classes starting. 
Enroll now. 665-0122, 669-2941. 
Adv.

BODY WORKS 2 for $55 or 1 
for $35, unlim ited membership. 
Coronado Center, 669-0527. Adv.

FOR SALE - Kenmore washer 
and dryer, electric, $100. Call 665- 
6166. Adv.

MARTIAL ARTS (Tae Kwon 
Do) Classes at Clarendon College. 
Call Gale at 665-8554. Adv.

WALLPAPER HANGING. 665- 
3110. Adv.

8-1 E X E R C ISE  and toning 
machine! Free demonstration. Call 
Yong’s Beauty Secrets, 669-3338. 
Adv.

MEALS on WHEELS
669-1007, P.O. Box 939. Adv.
LAMAZE PREPARED child

birth classes register for November 
thru January due dates. Call 665- 
4786 or 665-7632. Adv.

ENROLL NOW for November 
6th Classes! E xpósito , 613 N. 
Hobart, 665-2319. Adv.

DOLLAR DAY Special Monday 
only. New York wools and wool 
blends, short pieces $1 each, ideal 
for sU'aighl skirts and vests. Fabrics 
G alore, 905 M cClelland, W hite 
Deer, Tx. 883-2070. Adv.

LO ST M O TO R O LA  #HT90 
handset in a carrying case. Contact 
Windsor Servicing, 669-2471. Adv.

SUNDAY BRUNCH by Margie 
Belles at the Loft, 201 N. Cuyler, 
Fabulous food, great selections. 
With a table of 6 adults, one brunch 
free! Call 669-2755 for catering; 
private parties/dinners. Adv.

PUMPKINS ARE in. All sizes- 
miniatures Jack-O-Lantems, some 
over 200 pounds. Also Indian com, 
gourds and squash. Watson's Feed 
and Garden. 665-4189. Adv.

W eather focus
LOCAL FORECAST

Cloudy today with a 30 percent 
chance of showers, some locally 
heavy. Easterly winds 10-15 mph. 
High in upper 60s. Low tonight in 
mid-50s. Decreasing cloudiness 
Monday, high in low 70s. High Fri
day was 79; the low Saturday 
morning was 58. Pampa received 
1.65 inches of moisture through the 
reporting period ending at 6 a.m. 
Saturday.

REGIONAL FORECAST
West Texas -  Mostly cloudy to 

cloudy with widely scattered to 
scattered thunderstorms Sunday. 
Decreasing cloudiness north Sun
day night with widely scattered to 
scattered showers and thunder
storms areawide. Partly cloudy 
most sections Monday with isolated 
to widely scattered mainly after
noon showers and thunderstorms. 
Low tonight from around 50 north 
Panhandle to the upper 50s else
where. Highs mostly in the lower 
70 north and around 80 south and 
far west today and in the mid-70 to 
around 80 Monday.

North Texas -  Cloudy and mild. 
Highs today ^  to 86. Lows tonight

58 to 62. Highs Monday 80 to 84.
South Texas -  Partly cloudy 

days with fair and mild nights 
through Monday. Isolated thunder
storms north this afternoon and 
evening. Highs today from the 80s 
north to the 90s south. Lows 
tonight from the 60s north to the 
70s south with 50s in the hill coun
try. Highs Monday from the 80s 
north to 90s south.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Tiiesday-Thursday 

West Texas -  Panhandle, South 
Plains, Permian Basin, Concho Val
ley, Pecos Valley, Far West Texas, 
chance of showers and thunder
storms each day. Highs ranging 
from around 80 to the mid-80s. 
Lows ranging from 55 to around 
60. Big Bend, chance of showers 
and thunderstonns each day. Moun
tains, Kighs mid-70s to lower 80s 
with lows in the 50s. Lowlands, 
highs mi- 80s to around 90 with 
lows mid-50s to lower 60s.

North Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with a chance of thunderstorms. 
Highs in the mid- to upper 80s. 
Lows in the low to mid-60s.

South Texas -  Partly cloudy 
with widely scattered showers. 
Mostly cloudy with scattered show

ers or thunderstorms Thursday. Hill 
Country, South C entral Texas, 
highs in the mid-80s. Lows in the 
60s. Coastal Bend, highs in the 
upper 80s to near 90. Lows in the 
upper 60s and low 70s inland, mid- 
70s coast. Lower Rio Grande Val
ley, highs in the upper 80s and 
lower 90s. Lows in the low and 
mid-70s. Southeast Texas, Upper 
Texas Coast, highs in the mid- and 
upper 80s. Lows in the mid- and 
upper 60s inland to the low and 
mid-70s coast.

BORDER STATES
O klahom a -  C onsiderable 

cloudiness and mild with widely 
scattered showers panhandle. Highs 
from near 70 northwest to the lower 
80s southeast. Lows mostly in the 
50s. Highs from the mid-70s to the 
mid-80s.

New Mexico -  Mostly cloudy 
south and east this morning, other
wise partly cloudy with widely 
scattered showers and thunder
showers. Tonight and Monday part
ly cloudy with widely scattered 
showers and thundershowers. Lows 
upper 30s and 40s nKMintains with 
mostly SOs elsewhere. Highs mid- 
50s to low 70s mountains and north 
10 near 80 southem border.
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D octor’s coUeagues establish
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a pediatric scholarship fund
AMARILLO -  A scholarship 

fund for medical students will honor 
a former local physician whose 
dream was instrumental in establish
ing a Neonatal Intensive Care Unit 
(N IC l^ here for low birth-weight 
and high risk infants born in the 
Texas-panhandle.

The M aurice Dyer Memorial 
Scholarship Fund has been estab
lished by Dr. Dyer’s colleagues and 
friends and will be used for medical 
students and residents studying at 
the Amarillo campus of Texas Tech 
Health Sciences Center School of 
Medicine and planning to specialize 
in pediatrics. Dr. Dyer was the flrst 
associate dean of Tech’s Amarillo

institution through its first years 
while maintaining his private prac
tice.

After he stejqied down from the 
office of associate dean. Dyer con
tinued to serve the school as a clini
cal professor of pediatrics.

The physician/educator was hon
ored by the school in 1986 as a 
recipient of the Louise Evans Bruce 
Award for support of excellence in 
medical education.

newborn baby is a distressful plight. 
But everything possible is done to 
help relieve the parents’ anxiety. 
The doctors and nurses o f the 
NICU encouraged visiting, and the 
nursery staff suggest that parents 
bring clothing and toys for their 
babies.

campus.
Dr. Dyer was an Amarillo civic 

leader and pediatrician until his 
death in May 1990. From the time 
he began his practice in Amarillo, 
Dr. Dyer had been troubled over the 
infant mortality rate in the Texas 
Panhandle -  one of the highest in 
the country. With the development 
of neonatology, a pediatrics special
ty which concentrates on the care of 
infants from the moment of birth to 
the 28th day of life. Dr. Dyer and 
some o f his colleagues began 
exploring the possib ilities of a 
neonatal clinic in Amarillo.

The NICU at Northwest Texas 
Hospital opened in 1977. Before^ 
that time, the chances of survival in 
the area for a baby born three 
months premature were about SO
SO. The survival rate now is slightly 
better than 90 percent

When the Texas Tech Medical 
School opened a clinical teaching 
campus at Amarillo in 1973^ Dyer 
became its first associate dean. He 
served until 197S, guiding the infant

The NICU is a center for infants 
in trouble. Amarillo’s NICU accom
modates 18 critical infants. Sick 
babies come from a wide area. Of 
the 32S. or so admissions into the 
special nursery each year, 20 percent 
are from other hospitals. They come 
from eastern New Mexico, southern 
Oklahoma, and the entire Texas 
Panhandle, as well as from other 
hospitals in Amarillo. Dr. Dyer’s 
concern for critically ill premature 
babies led to his involvement as one 
of the founders of the NICU serving 
this broad area.

This kind of closeness between 
the child and its parents is impor
tant. In this nursery, parents -  
fathers as well as mothers -  have 
unlimited access to their babies. Par
ents v isit their tiny babies, not 
through a window but at the infant’s 
side.

We have some parents who are 
not able to visit at normal times, so 
we encourage them to come at any 
time,”says I>r. Mubariz Naqvi, asso
ciate professor at Tech and medical 
director of the NICU. “We have had 
some to visit at 2 o ’clock in the 
morning, and they are welcome at 
any hour.”

Sick babies remain in the NICU 
under constan t observation and 
treatment until the acute period 
passes. They are kept until they 
reach a weight of 4 \p. pounds and 
have maintained normal body tem
perature in an open crib for at least 
24 hours.

The special nursery unit is a 
cooperative effort between North
west Texas Hospital and the Amaril
lo campus of Tech’s medical school. 
The hospital furnishçs the space and 
equipment for the unit, and Tech 
provides the uQit’s medical director 
and gives medical care through its 
faculty and resident physicians.

Separating a mother from her

Even after a baby is well enough 
to go home, problems might devel
op. So follow-up becomes impor
tant. Every Wednesday Dr. Naqvi 
and medical school faculty with 
hospital personnel, spend the after
noon seeing babies who have gone 
home from the hospital but who 
return to the Developmental Follow
up Clinic for regular checkups. The 
babies are followed through the 
clinic for five years. This long-term 
follow up was another pare of Dr. 
Dyer’s dream.

Contributions to the Dyer schol
arship fund should be directed to: 
Office of the Associate Dean; Texas 
Tech University Health Sciences 
Center, 1400 Wallace Blvd.; Amar
illo, Texas 79106.

C ooties — a d istressin g  m alady
In the midst of concerns about chicken pox and 

measles and all sorts of other communicable diseases, 
it has come to my attention that classroom teachers in 
this city are not addressing another equally distressing 
malady that is claiming our school children by the 
droves.

The problem: Cooties. The answer: Education, 
compassion, prevention. _

This situation came to light last week when I 
walked past a classroom and heard:

“Bobby, whCTC is your math paper?”
“I don’t know.”
“Is that your paper laying next to Amy’s desk?” - 
“I don’t know.”
“Why don’t you pick it up and see?”
“Huh.”
“Pick up that paper, Mr. Jones.”
“Can’t. She has cooties.”
“Mr. Jones, pick up your paper.”
“But...”
“NOW!!!”
How could this teacher fail to take into account that 

Amy had a case of the freckled pony-tail cooties, a 
condition that can wipe out an entire class of third 
grade boys in less than 10 minutes. This poor child, 
just by sitting so near Amy, w ^  already showing signs 
of infection. He was losing his miiid.

Twenty minutes earlier he had put his name on a 
piece of paper and scrawled out 15 math problems 
from page 68 in his book.

Now Bobby doesn’t remember the paper. What’s 
m(He, he can’t even recognize his own name to con- 
flrm the pap«' is his.

And this cruel teacher wants the boy to actually 
move even deeper into the infection zone to retrieve 
the tainted sheet Heartless.

The only proven cure for Bobby is a prolonged 
period in the lunch room or on the playground with a 
lot of boys, so long as all of them are cootie-free.

Cooties are an elusive creature at best. When 
you’re in first grade, even a teacher of the opposite sex 
can have them. By high school, the disease bias moved 
away from members of the opposite sex and begins to 
multiply in the bodies of guys with bad comi^exions 
who sport two dozen ball point pens in their shirt 
pocket

Signs of cootie-infected children vary. However, 
common symptoms include a pronounced fear of stq;>- 
ping on ciiKdcs in the sidewalk. In boys, cooties often 
lead to the inexplicable desire to see just how far back 
they can stand from a urinal and still make a bulls-eye.

Gills, on the other hand, show a pronounced desire 
to write insipid little notes: “Name your 10 best friends 
(NO BOYZII!) Write me beck soon.”

Many teachers believe that the (mly sure cure is at 
least two hours of homework each evening. These etb- 
caton are under the false assumption that the cootie 
will be scorched and die from the heat of all those 
brain cdls rubbing together.

O ff B e a t
By
Bear
Mills

Actually, cooties flourish in the warmth. What you 
end up with is not a cootie-free child, but a child 
whose cooties have enjoyed a two-hour sauna.

Once again, let’s be clear -  cooties only disappear 
during periods of high food consumption or unsuper
vised play.

RE. class doesn’t count, unless it’s dodge ball day.
Reasons for this are very complex, but let’s review 

a few:
•Cooties are severely allergic to chocolate chip 

cookies, kickball, red rover and hamburgers. Combine 
any two of the above and the little cootie will swell up 
like a balloon and die.

•Cooties have very sensitive cars. The noise of 
most playgrounds or lunchrooms will burst a cootie’s 
ears and it will bleed to death.

•The child’s body releases a cootie-fighting agent 
known as Perfecto Leisurelee Acto Yippee (or 
PI^.A.Y) during recess that will stave off most cootie 
outbreaks. It is important to maximize the cootie-fight- 
ing hormone whenever possible.

On the other hand, teachers who insist on quiet 
classrooms full of well-behaved students who are dili
gently going about their business, have only them
selves to blame when millions of cooties begin to tor
ment their children.

Unfortunately, most youngsters are too delirious to 
cry for help. I n s t ^  of the more simple, “Mrs. Beemy- 
bud, I think I have cooties. May I go to the nurse’s 
office,” the child will yell something senseless like, 
“OOOOOOH, a boy touched m cccccc” or 
“Grosssssssssss, a girl is in the boy’s bathroom,” fol
lowed by shoving any convenient flrst grade female 
they And into said toilet

Has anyone ever died of cooties, you may be ask
ing. If not, you say, what’s the big deal? But just 
berause cooties aren’t fatal, does it mean we shouldn’t 
be concerned? Has hay fever ever killed anybody? 
What about pimples, bad breath ai proUem scalp?

That d o ^ ’t mean we ignore them, though.
It’s time to act. We need to identify the cootie- 

infected child and apply proper treatment More play, 
more lunch, fewer girls.

If we don’t stand up for our children, who will? 
And remember our motto: KiU a cootie, save a kid. See 
you on the playground.

TViscola man suffers injuries when ditch-digger overturns
A 'niscola man was treated and 

released Friday following an acci
dent in which the man was 
trapped underneath a ditch-dig
ging machine.

According to investigating 
officers, Lonnie Lockley, 69, of 
Tuac<4a was using the machine to 
dig a ditch about 11 a m  Friday at 
a pipeline site 14 miles northeast 
cX Pnapa in Roberts County when 
the machine tq>ped over into the 
ditch, trapping the man under
neath.

The Pampa Fire Department 
was contacted about 11:10 a.m. to 
send out the Jaws of Life. The 
department sent two trucks and 
three men to the scene, but the 
equipmem was not needed to free

the man.
A small backhoe and crane 

instead were used to free the vic
tim, officers said.

Lockley was transported by

Rural/Metro-AMT Paramedic Ser
vice ambulance to Coronado Hos
p ital in Pam pa, where he was 
treated and released Friday after
noon for minor injuries.
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Over the past 2 years, the liberal democrats” in Congress 
have effectively KILLED an amendment to ban the burning 
of the STARS AND STRIPES. As Conservatives, we honor 
our flag and what it stands for. We cannot and will not 
tolerate the burning of **OLE GLORY” nor those who 
commit this unspeakable act.

l/iù a . CONSERVATIVE REPUBLICAN TEAM 
NOVEMBER e”

Pd. PoL Ad. Qnqr County R^wMoan P»V. 8K- TrippMiofn, Chainnan 
P.O. Bor 1186, Pampa, Hwaa 79068______________

First grader delivery

(S taff photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

Children from Connie Holland's first grade class at Austin Elementary are shown in the photo at left as 
they embark on a trip to the Pampa Harvester athletic building to deliver books on "A Harvester Gets 
Dressed" and "A Harvester Cheerleader Gets Dressed." In the photo at right, Kathy Cavalier, center, 
and Holland hang up the students' efforts while the children look on. The books were illustrated by the 
children and the lettering done by Holland. Pampa High coach, Mike Shkiar, visited with the aspiring 
authors and gave them a quick tour of the dressing rooms, equipment, etc., of the atheletic building.-

Norwegian tanker, barge collide; 
spill one_million gallons o f solvent

HOUSTON (AP) -  The Houston 
Ship Channel reopened Saturday, 
the day after a Norwegian tanker 
collided with a barge carrying 
amiroximately 1 million gallons of 
solvent, officials said.

It was not immediately known 
how much of the manufacturing sol
vent spilled into the waterway, U.S. 
Coast Guard officials said Saturday.

But an official in charge of the 
cleanup said the ship channel was

Children urged 
to return to clinic
for TB testing

WICHITA FALLS (AP) -  About 
1,000 to 1,200 children that repeat
edly visited the Sheppard Air Force 
Base Child Development Center 
may have been exposed to tubercu
losis and are being asked to return 
to the base for TB testing.

Capt. Albert D. Olszewski, a base 
physician consultant, said children 
who visited the clinic repeatedly 
from August 1989 through Septem
ber 1990 had been exposed to a per
son with an active case of TB. He 
would not confirm whether the per
son actually worked at the facility.

Olszewski said base officials are 
tracking down the children using 
the center’s computer.

Olszewski said he doesn’t expect 
to find an abnormal level of TB 
cases and predicts that from four to 
seven children will be found to have 
the infection.

About 140 children and their par
ents visited the center Friday to take 
the test, much like an allergy test. It 
consists of injecting a chemical 
under the skin. The injection is then 
checked 72 hours later to determine 
whether the patient is infected.

Tuberculosis is passed from per
son to person by dfoplets passed 
through the air in such activities as 
coughing, laughing or singing, he 
said.

Those most at risk of getting the 
infection include close family mem
bers, schoolmates ana co-workers. 
But the likelihood of passing the 
bacteria through casual contact was 
remote, Olszewski said.

reopened about 8 a.m. Saturday 
because the spill was minor.

“It looks like it evaporated off,” 
said Lynn Gamer, president of Gar
ner Environmental Co. of Houston. 
“There’s no pollution.”

Gamer said he did not know how 
much solvent spilled.

__ “It’s a small amount,” he said.
Ih e  barge carrying the solvent 

reformate was struck by the Norwe
gian tanker, the Bow Panther, about 
9 p.m. Friday. By Saturday morning 
the leaking Iwge had been removed 
from the ship channel. Gamer said.

The barge’s eight tanks each hold 
132,000 gallons. Coast Guard Chief 
Michael Lee said.

The collision occurred when the 
Bow Panther struck one of two 297- 
foot-long barges being pulled by a 
tugboat toward the Port of Houston, 
the Coast Guard said. No injuries 
were reported.

The two barges are owned by 
Dixie Marine of Houston, a trans
port company.

The 538-foot-long Norwegian 
tanker, designed to carry a chemical 
cargo, of undetermined size, was not 
damaged. Coast Guard Cmdr. Frank 
Whipple said.

The Coast Guard’s Marine Safety 
Office in Galveston said the colli
sion occurred about 3 miles east of a

Galveston Bay beach.
Reformate, a volatile, colorless 

liquid product of petroleum distilla
tion, is used as a manufacturing sol- 
venti a dry-cleaning fluid and a. 
gasoline-blending stock.

The Coast Guard said a flyover 
Saturday morning would probably 
determine the extent o f Friday’s 
spill.

In July about 700,000 gallons of 
oil spilled into the environmentally 
sensitive Galveston Bay when the 
Greek tanker Shinoussa collided 
with two barges in the ship channel.

Friday’s collision marks the sec
ond time this year that a Norwegian 
vessel has been involved in an oil 
spill off the Texas coast

On June 8, the Norwegian tanker 
Mega Borg was rocked by an explo
sion about 58 miles offshore from 
Galveston, dumping more than 3.9 
inillion gallons of oil.

In both instances, officials were 
criticized for delays in cleaning up 
the oil. In August, two Texas law
makers unveiled leg islation  to 
impose a 2-cent per barrel tax on oil 
shipped to the G ulf coas-t and to 
place the state General Land Office 
in charge of cleaning up oil spills.

About 860 million barrels of oil 
are shipped into Texas ports each 
year, the land office said.

IRA’S • ROLLOVERS -RETIREM ENT PLANS  
Tax Deferred CD A lternatives

LINCOLN BENEFIT LIFE
C O M P A N Y

A MEMBER OF THE SEARS FAMILY

806-665-6165 In Pam pa 1/800/765-6165 In Texas
G UARANTEED SECURITY W ITH ANNUITIES

408 W. Kingsmill, SUITE 172A__________ PAMPA, TEXAS 79065

> •
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CINEMA 4  
*665-7141*

In c lu d e s : S h am p o o  & S et, 
C o n d itio n e r, M an icu re  & Facia l

All For $-1  O O O  
O nly 1

•Men Aim 'Fir (pg)i 
•Arachnophobla <pg)| 
•Taking Care 
Of Business (R) i

•Darkman (r> '

W ith  T h is  C o u p o n  
G O O D  TU E S ., W ED., TH U R S., ONLY

Ml >*orl\ tl«iin' l>> ««■iiior l•lll<l••lll■•
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Open 7 Nights A Week^

Pam pa S hrine C lub’s 
2nd Annual

BARBECUE DINNER
11 a.m. to 6 p.m. 
Sunday, Sept. 30

Sportsman Club 
South Barnes, Pampa

Adults.... $5.O0 
Take Out Plate........$5.00

ALL YOU CAN EAT

Children 5-12 Years......$3.00
Under 5 Years........FREE

i
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V i e w p o i n t s
The Pampa News a ls o  iiia k e  s e n s e
EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing information to our 
readers so that they can better promote and presen/e their own 
freedom and encourage others to see its blessings. Only when 
man understands freedom and is free to control himself and all 
he possesses can he devebp to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not a political 
grant from government, and that men have the right to take 
moral action to preserve their life and property for themselves 
and others.

Freedom is neither license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no more, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the coveting commandment.

Louise F letcher 
Publisher

Larry D Hollis 
M anaging Editor

Opinion

Congress's chance to 
actually dò something

As Congress returned to Capitol Hill, it faced its most difficult 
agenda in a decade. The largest deployment of American troops 
smce the Vietnam war now sits in the Middle East, poised to strike 
Iraq. The economy may „have dropped into a recession. And the 
Senate must consider the nomination of David Souter to the 
Supreme Court; if confirmed, he could turn the court away from 50 
years of judicial activism.

The Persian Gulf crisis concentrates Congress’s mind most 
acutely. Any minute war could begin, with Americans killed and 
wounded in action. But in the last week things have actually cooled 
down a bit from the heat of early August. Said the U.S. commander, 
Gen. H. Norman Schwartzkopf: “There’s not going to be any war 
unless the Iraqis attack.” And Iraqi dictator Saddam Hussein seems 
to have no intention of attacking.

And so the crisis seems to have devolved to a waiting game, as 
President Bush sees whether diplomacy and sanctions can force 
Saddam to pull his forces out of Kuwait That could lake months, 
giving Congress ample time to play a major role.

Back home, the economy is falling. But a full-blown recession 
may not yet have struck, and one could be avoided by a combina
tion of spending cuts and tax reductions. According to the Gramm- 
Rudman law. Congress must come up with a budget by Oct. 1 that 
cuts $100 billion, or on Oct. IS, automatic cuts of that amount will 
commence. Unfortunately, Congress is more likely to vote to post
pone Gramm-Rudman.

But what’s needed even more than spending cuts is a reduction 
in the capital gains tax from the current economy-choking maxi
mum of 33 percent, to 15 percent, or, better yet, to zero, the rale in 
Japan’s capital-generating economy. The capital gains tax cut would 
provide Ajneruian businesses with an afterburner of new invest
ment, leading to new factories and new jobs. If Congress enacts a 
tax cut for the 1990 tax year, it could come just in time to avoid a 
recession.  ̂ —

Finally, the Senate will look at David Souter’s nomination to the 
Supreme Court Retiring activist Justice William Brennan was the 
swing vote during the 1980s; Mr. Souter could be the swing vote of 
the 1990s. Since he has written little, Mr. Souter’s public hearings 
before the Senate Judiciary Committee will give us our best look at 
him. But, so far, his approval looks nearly certain. Recently The 
American Bar Association gave him its OK. And even Sens. Joseph 
Biden and Edward Kennedy seem lo want to avoid the bloodletting 
that marred their rejection of Robert Bork’s nomination in 1987.

This tough agenda comes two months before the November 
election. For once, voters just might see Congress do more than puff 
and posture.
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The most important guideline for holding soci
eties together is not in the laws written by our leg
islators, it’s in the unwritten codes of behavior that 
evolved over time. Many of these codes are rooted 
in moral ab^lutes but quite often what is moral 
also makes good sense. Let’s look at it.

Teachings that called for sexual abstention 
before marriage, or at least until adulthood, and 
fidelity after marriage are rooted in morality. Dur
ing the ‘60s and ‘70s, we received counter-preach
ing that this idea was old-fashioned, prudish, a 
needless, restraint on fun and games, particularly 
in a high-tech world of birth control, condoms, and 
abortion. With AIDS, gonorrhea, herpes, and other 
venereal diseases running rampant, we now see 
that those moral codes served other purposes as 
well. Teachings against teen sex were not just 
being prudish, they also made sense. Teenagers 
have neither ^ e  financial nor meiTtaTabilities to 
raise children. But the “experts,” who delivered the 
let-it-all-hang-out message haven’t seen the folly of 
their lesson. Instead of admitting they were wrong 
and the old folk righL they call for ¿tfe sex while 
we let-it-all-hang-out.

w. f ^  
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house to apologize and promise never to do it 
again. Today, such an action might lead to; charges 
of child abuse, an altercation between the adults, or 
reprisals by the kid.

How about the unwritten code regarding respect 
«for elders? In my youth, contradicting and sassing 

grown-ups was not tolerated. This did not just 
apply to your parents and kin, but any grown-up. 
You’d never address and adult by his or her first

name, it was yes Ma’am or no Sir. And if you 
didn’t watch your step, a spanking or a slap was 
waiting in the wings. The exerts considered that 
kind of adult/child relationship oppressive. Now 
many kids not only call adults by their first names, 
they call adults every name under the sun, and 
some show little hesitation to assaulting adults. The 
results of the modem adult/child relationship are: 
Kids are less able to benefit from the experience of 
adults, and fewer adults serve as surrogate parents, 
in contrast to the time when any adult was the same 
as your parent.

When I was a kid, on the way home from 
school, I found delight in pulling people’s wash off 
their clotheslines. One day, unbeknownst to me, a 
lady followed me home from school and told my 
mother. Mom thanked the lady and promised her 
that it would never happen again. After the leather 
met my butt, I had to walk back to that lady’s

Honesty, independence, thrift are among other 
traditional codes of conduct that have served us 
well, over the years, but which are often trivialized 
or held in contempt today. More often than not the 
attack on these o ^ s  of conduct are concocted by 
intellectual elites and abetted by government. 
Under color of sex education, some high school 
coed classes are taught how to fit a condom on a 
cucumber. One teacher went so far as to orally 
inflate a condom before her class. Beggars, bums, 
and hobos are not told to go out and get a job; 
they’re held up as society’s mascots to whom we 
owe a free ride. Able-bodied people, who refuse to 
work, are given unemployment compensation or 
welfare..People, who have accidents, lie about their 
injuries in order to exact insurance benefits, and if 
an insurance company hires an investigator, they 
risk being sued fra' invasion of privacy.

My grandmother, the daughter of a slave, who 
didn’t get beyond the sixth ^ d e ,  had more com
mon sense th ^  the entire gang of S3S in Washing
ton and their counterparts in our state capitols and 
on city councils. Her words were: “Nothing good is 
going to come from no good,’’ and you can take 
that lo the bank.
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Today in history
By The Associated Press

Today is Sunday, Sept. 30, the 
273rd day of 1990. There ,^ e  92 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History:
On Sept. 30, 1938, B ritish, 

French, German and Italian leaders 
ended the Munich’ Conference with 
a decision to appease Adolf Hitler 
by allowing Nazi annexation of 
Czechoslovakia’s Sudetenland.

On this date:
In 1630, the first execution in 

America took place as John Billing- 
ton was hanged in Plymouth, Mass., 
for fata lly  shooting John New- 
comin.

In 1777, the Congress of the 
United States -  forced to flee in the 
face of advancing British forces -  
moved to Yoik, Pa.

In 1791, Mozart’s opera ‘‘The 
Magic Flute” premiered in Vienna.

In 1846, E>r. William Morton of 
Charleston, Mass., used an experi
mental anesthetic -  ether -  for the 
first time on one of his patients.

In 1927, Babe Ruth hit his 60th 
homer of the season to break his 
own major league record. The blow 
came off W ashington’s Tom 
Zachary in Yankee Stadium.

Brilliant notion could be a hit
Occasionally a brilliant notion hits me. I was 

watching “America’s Funniest Home Videos” on 
television.

That is where people make videos of funny 
things that go on at home and send them in so the 
rest of the country can enjoy their hijinks, too.

A member of a farm family holds onto a pig’s 
tail and the pig runs and the person on the other 
end skis through the mud and slop in the pig pen. 
Great television.

Or, you can send in a video of the family dog, 
Harold, playing the kazoo while balancing a jar of 
mayonnaise on its head. I never miss “America’s 
Funniest Home Videos.”

But it occurred to me, why couldn’t this column 
have “America’s Funniest Home Paragraphs?”

People do funny things at home and send in 
descriptive paragraphs and I run the best ones. If it 
works on television, whv couldn’t it work in the 
newspaper?

It would go something like this;
From Waldo Pickleman in SixPack, Ark.;
“The other day my wife. Señora, was vacuum

ing the house and the "acuum cleaner got clogged 
up. She was looking down into the hose to see what 
was the matter, and, suddenly, it got unclogged ans 
sucked her whole face right down into the hose. It 
was the funniest thing since the hogs ate my little 
brother.

“We had to call the fire department to get her

Lewis
Grizzard

head out of the hose. They say she’ll be able to 
hear again as soon as her ears pop back out on the 
side of her head.”

Thanks, Waldo. Now, Pansy Posey from the 
Dead Dawg, Ala.:

“The other day, during the Annual Dead Dawg 
Doodle Bug Festival, Mayor Ark) Finch was mak
ing a speech on the courthouse square and his sus
penders broke and his pants fell down in front of 
everybody in town, and you ought to have heard 
‘em howl when they seen he was wearing panty
hose.”

Next we hear from Dr. Grover Gonzales'of 
Spinal Tap, Ariz.:

“I’m the local chiropractor and a patioit came 
in complaining of lower back pain. I pdt him into 
traction, and just to see what would happen, I put 
him in upside down. He doesn’t have any lower

back pain anymore, but know he walks on all fours 
and I charged him $400. Hey, I was the class clown 
at Bilbo’s School of Chiropractic and Embalming.” 

You crack us all up. Doc.
Now, Minerva Rodderman, Oil Creek, NJ.;
“My.cat eats worms.”
Thfuiks, Minerva.
What about you. Slim Whitman, Nashville, 

Tenn.:
“I sit on my porch naked at night and yodel rap 

music.”
Amazing.
Gilbert Famsworthy, Popcorn, Neb.:
“I make a real furmy sound by cupping my hand 

underneath my armpits.”
Finally, on “America’s Funniest Home Para

graphs,” we hear this from Barney Naselmeyer, 
Marlboipo-Lucky Strike, N.C.:

“When Grandpa goes to bed, he always takes 
out his false teeth and puts them in a glass in the 
bathroom. I snuck ip there and glued them things 
shut with Krazy Glue.

“Eiiclosed is a photograph of Grandpa trying to 
gum a pickle a couple of weeks before he sort of 
dried up and the Lord called him home.”

That’s funny, Barney.
Next on “ Am erica’s Funniest Home Para

graphs” we’U hear from a man who ate his La-z-y 
Boy recliner.

. Î think I have a hit on my hands.

A peculiar way to select our juries
By VINCENT CARROLL

The lawyer had just asked us, the 
14 members of the jury panel, 
whether anyone had strong feelings 
about chiropractors. By my count, 
four people raised their hands. 
Goners, I figured.

Anyone expecting to get on this 
particular jury would obviously need 
to respect the word of chiropractors. 
Of doctors, too. Also, since the case 
involved a woman who was suing a 
condominium association a f ^  slip
ping and falling on ice, the wbuld-be 
juror had better not believe that 
Americans are too quick to turn to an 
attorney, or that sidewalk and steps 
are hard to keq) clear of wintertime 
glop.

It would be helpful, for that mat
ter, if the juror had never been injured 
in a serious fall. All of these things 
wouid be asked of each of us, not to 
mention a blizzard of more mundane
questions. •

So went a typical morning of jury

selection in an American courtroom. 
Having observed this process several 
times before my recent role as a 
prospective juror (and before being 
bounced from the panel, too). I’d say 
it’s mosdy a waste of time. In fact. I’d 
say voir dire (a French term meaning 
“to speak the truth”), as the procedure 
is cidled, has the perverse effect of 
stripping juries of judgment and 
sometimes even wisdom -  the wis
dom that comes from knowledge and 
wide experience.

In this case, one of the first pan
elists to get the heave-ho was a fellow 
who c l e i ^  sidewalks and stain for a 
living. Now, why shouldn’t his expe
rience be valued on a jury? ‘The 
worry, no doubt, was he’d automati
cally side with condominium associa
tion. More probably, he’d simply 
have a better idea of what’s reason
able to expect of cleanup crews, and 
what isn’t

The p lantiff’s attorney also 
removed a woman who owned a 
small business. Better to trust the

judgment of a ne’er-do-well, appar
ently, than someone susceptible to 
similar lawsuits. After all, three peo
ple who said they’d have trouble giv
ing a chiropractor’s testimony as 
much weight as a doctor’s were asked 
to go. (Tlie fourth seemed to back 
away from her doubu, and so, for the 
moment, survived.) Yet why 
shouldn’t a skqitic or two of a profes
sion that elicits such widespread 
skepticism -  psychiatry is another 
example -  sit on a jury?

It’s one thing to dump someone 
from a jury panel who has a personal 
relatiofuhip with a patty to the case, 
who stands to p in  from a verdict, or 
who declares at the outset exactly 
how he’ll rule. But mom of this pick
ing and choosing simply results in 
juries less representative isi the gener
al populace and probably less fiur. 
Meanwhile, the process is a colossal 
w^ueof time.

It’s hard to believe anyone really 
thinks voir d in  results in mote intelli
gent or responsible juries anyway.

Jurors in the Iran-Contra trials, for 
example, were notorious for their 
general ignorance of current events- 
an ignorance So profound you had to 
wonder if they’d been sleepwalking. 
For that matter, jurors in die recent 
trial of Mayor Marion Barry repeat
edly ignored the judge’s orders and, 
in one or two cases, seem to have 
made up their minds that Barry was 
iruiocem before the trial began. '

According to a wonderfully metic
ulous account of the jury delibera
tions in The Washington Post, two 
Barry j o m  actually argued that the 
crack evidence was phony. Not even 
the mayor’s attorneys hiid quibbled 
with this evidence.

To put it bluntiy, several jurors 
seemed lo possess no intellectual dis
cipline and little, if any, understand
ing of their responsibilities. The 
Post's account is nothing less than 
appalling portrayal of ignorance in 
action. this we have lo thank, no 
doidit, the peculiar way we select our 
juries.
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Kids' eagerness 
impresses EMTs

done to protect those farts who come to watch a football 
game!

Name Withheld

To the editor:
We would like to take this time to thank all the 

teachers and students who participated in the Junior 
Paramedic/9-1-1 education program. We would also 
like to congratulate those students who entered posters 
into the Emergency Medical Services poster contest. 
Seventy-six pasta's were fantastic! We are still auoying 
them.

The children were great and those of us with Ameri
can Medical Transport were impressed with their eager
ness to learn and how quickly they learned the correqt 
way to use the 9-1-1 system hae  in Pampa and some 
basic ftrst aid steps.

To the teachers, thank you for inviting us into your 
classrooms. We thoroughly enjoyed it!

American Medical lYansport 
Lon 
R kk 
Stephen 

' Robert 
Terry 
Merlie

Pampa

Jerry Hodge thanks 
Pam pa supporters

Les
Doug

This fan is no fan
o f students' actions
To the editor: _

I have lived in Pampa all of my life and I am now in 
the “thirty-something” age group. My family and I 
enjoy going to the Harvester football games, but times 
have changed since I was a student and attended games. 
When I was a student, there was a designated area on 
the visitor’s side (east side) where we were required to 
sit. Students were not allowed on the home side (west 
side).

The situation is pathetic now. Children run up and 
down the bleachers, block the ramps so it is almost 
impossible to go up or down. There is pushing and 
fighting. Going to the rest room is an impossibility. 
There are kids everywhere, except sitting in a seat! I 
don’t know if the parents are present at th«*. games and 
have no control over their child (or children), or 
whether they just drop them off and hope they are going 
to watch the game.

My family has ^ a ts  on an aisle and we can’t watch 
the game for all the kids constantly running up and 
down the aisles. It is a very frustrating situation and I 
have heard other complaints from football fans seated 
near us.

It seems to me these children should be taught some 
respect and consideration of others, whether their par
ents do it, or some school official that could be put in 
charge of trying to see that these kids either sit down 
and watch the game or be escorted to an exit.

I don’t know if that would be feasible or not, but it is 
the most frustrating situation and something should be

'  To the citizens of Pampa:
It is impossible to put into words my feelings for 

you and your marvelous city. The “Ultimate Lunch” 
will always be regarded as a highlight

You are to be congratulated for your efforts in 
obtaining a T.D.C J . facility in Pampa. You showed a 
sense of pride and commitment that is rare in this day 
and age. Perhaps your efforts will be contagious 
throughout the Panhandle. Nothing would please me 
more than to see the 26 counties in the Top of Texas 
united and pulling in the same direction. You have 
given us all a road map to follow.

My special thanks to Bill Waters and the Pampa 
Industrial Foundation, Mayor Peet, Judge Kennedy. Vic 
Raymond and the Chamber of Commerce. You are an 
exceptional group of individuals and Pampa is fortunate 
to have you working on behalf of the city.

I will look forward to breaking the ground for your 
new T.D.C.J. Unit. My only request is that you bring the 
Pampa High School Show Choir to the ground break
ing. Their talent and enthusiasm is reflective of your 
great city.

I am fortunate to be able to count each of you as a 
special friend. Thank you for your strong support when 

. it was needed the most.
^  Jerry  H. Hodge 

Amarillo

School board should
look at own 'mind set'
To the editor:

After reading an article titled, “School trustees expel 
three students, discuss self-esteem,” which ran in the 
Sept. 19 issue of The Pampa News, I decided to voice 
my concerns about specific quotes of board members 
arid to address personal prejudices I have against Pampa 
ISD policies, procedures, and occurrences.

I would first like to applaud the board for action 
taken against the boys who were carrying a gun on cam
pus; Pampa students should not have to tolerate behav
ior such as this in their schools!

However, JEERS to board member Sherry McCavit 
for her unwillingness to objectively comment about the 
appointment of an ad hoc self-esteem committee -  “you 
may have loaded the deck”; “It’s obvious by lotdcing at 
this list where most of these people stand; “ “Maybe 
you’ve loaded the committee with one group of parents 
who are against this,” and “We need to remember that 
this group is not representative of the community. I wih 
say this: They can’t say they weren’t well-represented.”

I, as one who attended several meetings concerning 
self-esteem, am giving this ad hoc committee a thumbs

iQ) for I only came in contact with inftxmed, interested, 
and caring individuals at these meetings. (It is my 
understanding that the committee memben were picked 
from these people.)

Obviously, the whole self-esteem issue has been 
blown out of proportion, and there is no easy remedy. 
Intelligent parents will realize that not every child has 
good self esteem and that some children have no self ' 
esteem at all. Therefore, correct reasoning should lead 
us to believe that we do have a problem. Officials must 
decide that teaching self esteem is inappropriate! WE 
CAN riUILD SELF-ESTEEM THROUGH POSITIVE 
ATTITUDES AND ACTIONS TOWARD OTHERS. '

No man is an illand,
Intire o f itselfe:

Every man is a peece o f the continent,
A part o f the maine;

I f  a clod bee washed away by the sea.
Europe is the lesse.

As well as i f  a promontorie were, 
as well as i f  a manrior o f thy friends or o f thine 

owne were.
Any mans death diminishes me 

Because /  am involved in mankind;
And therefore never send to know for whom the bell 

tolls.
It tolls for thee.

(John Donne)
JEERS are also in order for board president John 

Curry concerning comments he made during a discus
sion regarding hiring new teachers -  “I think having 
teachers who have more than a Panhandle and West 
Texas mindset would be great.” McCavit responded -  
“Amen to that.”

Is Curry drawing a parallel with Pampa’s educators? 
Although I believe the whole of everything should be 
looked at, it would be unrealistic to believe that the edu
cation needs of inna-cities or simply other cities on the 
map could be the same needs of PISD.

Many problems in Texas’ educational system now 
have resulted from forced legislation which meets the 
needs of everyone but the people in West Texas.

CHEERS to our teachas who put in hours of over
time filling out lesson plans and noting essential ele
ments required by the Texas Education Agency and 
preparing their rooms for our children. Isn’t it about 
time these dedicated professionals get the credit due 
them?

Perhaps, a solution would result if the board’s mind 
was set more on the Panhandle and West Texas.

Rebecca Lewis

sourop of living. I can truly say I never had any problem ^ 
of being accepted or accepting any of the students or the " 
adults;

I guess we were all A SOMEBODY as I remember 
everyone being accepted regardless of where we lived. I 
neva felt anyone got anything they did not earn, 
regardless of where you lived. I remember people mar
ried their mate from a diffaent community. I did 47 
years ago.

My wife and I spent all of our public education in 
the Skellytown-White D ea  school system. Or is it the 
White Dea-Skellytown school system, and who cares 
which way you miake the reference?

1 did not call out some of the other communities by 
name but I include them in my thoughts in writing this 
letter. You may not be interested, but I still consida all 
of those people long-time friends and we locdt forward 
to the Alumni so we can see and be with those people 
again.

With few exceptions, I rememba the people from all 
communities being good, hard-working, contributing 
people. I just don’t'see how it could be different now 
because the same people or their offspring are still in 
some of those communities. We visit with them and feel 
honored to have them as friends.

I do hope you see things in a different way when you 
take the second look and I thank you for looking the 
second time.

Name Withheld
Pampa .

We need businessman :
in governor's o ffice

Pampa

Take a 'second look'
To the editor:

In response to the Skellytown-White Deer letter:
I will ask the writer of the letter regarding there 

being a difference in the treatment of the people to take 
a GOOD SECOND LOOK. I just don’t remember the 
coinmunities being that way at all.

I was involved with at leait three communities. 
White Deer Creek, Skellytown and White Deer. I guess 
you could say ranching, fanning, oil and gas as far as a

To the editor:
“He cain’t hep-it” Richards spoke at the Pampa 

Chautauqua on Labor Day recently. In her quest for the 
governorship, Ann Richards, espoused the traditional 
Democratic philosophy stemming from the time of 
Franklin D. Roosevelt, “add more taxes on the people 
so the ‘GOVERNMENT’ can take ‘care’ of us.” It 
apparently never occurred to h a  that no “new” taxes are 
necessary if the wasteful use of present taxes are elimi
nated.

Richards stressed the point that “less government is 
not best” and if she were governor she would be able to 
“get more money” from Washington. Everyone knows, 
especially if you follow the Democrat credo, “money 
from Washington is free,” in fact Richards said one of 
the problems in Texas is that “we have not had someone 
in office that got enough money from Washington.”

In other words we were being crowded away from 
the “trough” created by the “pork-barrel” crowd.

Perhaps if Richards had b ^ n  involved in some kind 
o of business, as compared to a life-time “government 
employment” she would have a better ui^erstanding as 
to the “real” business community, which involves man
agement of resources for a profit so there would be a 
source of taxable income. ,

We need a businessman in the governor’s office.
W.A. Morgan 

Pampa r ’

L ife is lik e  a q u ilt — cu t o f f  th e u n ev en  ed g es and sm o o th  to  fit
By NICKI LOGAN 
Plainview Daily Herald

PLA IN V IEW  (A P) -  U nless 
you’ve been living in a cave in the 
Amazon jung le for the past 10 
years, or snoozing away in the 
hills with Rip Van W inkle, you 
know that quilting was the craze 
of the ’80s and probably will con
tinue into the next century.

Q uilts have been my favorite 
thing to snuggle under on cold 
nights since I was small and I ’ve

been fortunate enough to have a 
good supply provided by relatives. 
I U'ied an electric blanket several 
times, but always came back to the 
“ natural’’ warmth of my quilts.

My current supply is dwindling 
since two o f our children have 
established their own homes, slip
ping a couple of quilts out each 
time a Norther come in. And, of 
course. I ’ve taken a few off the 
beds to hang on the wall, cover the 
dining room tablq and to use in 
place of an afghan in front of the

G u e st colu m n
television.

Instead of curtains or drapes on 
my liv ing  room  w indow s, I 
pouffed nine-patch and penny- 
patch multicolored quilt tops at the 
top of the windows somewhat like' 
a valance. Colorful, homey and, in 
my opinion, a hundred times better 
than any curtains I could buy.

Austin youth steals vehicle 
with child napping in back

I even have a quilt hanging on 
the wall in my office. I t’s a beauti
ful version of the sage bud pattern 
purchased in a local garage sale 
several years ago.

AUSTIN (AP) -  A 5-year-old 
girl napping in the back seat of a 
car awoke to find a stranger at the 
wheel, fleeing from policb and pan
icked civilians.

Police said a teen-age boy tried 
to steal the car, which the g irl’s 
mother left running outside a con
venience store Friday.

“ She (the m other) said she 
walked in and right back out -  just 
that fast,’’ said Senior Officer Mike 
Lamer.

The mother saw the teen-ager 
“ and yelled at him that her baby 
was in the car, but he took off,’’ 
L am a said.

The car was chased by three wit
nesses, including  an off-duty  
imdercover officer. Lamer said they 
tailed the teen-ager for about a 
block before he stopped at an inter
section and fled to nearby woods. 
The teen-ager remained at large 
Saturday, police said.

“ He ditched the car on a curve, 
put it in park and took off run
ning,” L am a said.

The girl was unharmed, he said.
“ I kept telling the woman that 

she was lucky,” Lamer said. “ H a  
little girl is OK and she has the car 
back. It’s really something that he 
stopped.”

I ’ve always said I haven’t the 
patience to piece small squares to 
m ake them  fit and I have sad 
experience to back up my claim.

My mother-in-law is a gifted quii- 
ter and is the main source of my 
“ curtains,” tablecloths, bed covers 
and memory quilts made for each 
of our childi^en.

She makes piecing a quilt look 
easy. In fact, she taught both of 
our daughters (and our son, if he’ll 
admit it) how to piece and quilt 
before they could read. Alas, I ’m 
probably her only failure when it 
comes to handwork.

I tried . Several years ago a 
women’s magazine printed direc
tions for a log cabin qu ilt that 
could  be “ zipped up in  a few 
hours on a sewing m achine by 
anyone, even if y o u ’ve never 
sewed a stitch.”

After a few weeks, I had three 
mismatched squares finished. That 
was it. I have it draped over a 
trombone on my living room wall 
to remind me of my lim itations 
ju s t in case I ever get excited  
about the womanly crafts again.

In fac t, to  m ake the three 
squares come out even, I cut off 
the edges to  make them fit the 
backing. My “ log cabin” is skin
ny at the outer edges and grows 
into a huge square in the middle, 
regardless of the pattern’s assur
ance that I would come out with 
symmetrical strips descending to 
the center space.

ber of her family tried to show me 
where I went w rong. It was no 
use. I wasn’t about to rip out those 
seams. Besides, G ranny <^oody 
always told me that if I sewed on 
Sunday, the devil would make me 
take out the stitches with my nose. 
I have no reason to  think that I 
won’t have to pay in a like manner 
for some of the offensive creations 
I sewed during the week.

My philosophy on sewing and 
life are similar -  just trim off the 
uneven  edges th a t d o n ’t f it, 
smooth them out to make them fit 
and make the best of i t

A friend who whipped up one of 
those easy quilts for every mem-

Nicki Logan is Lifestyles Editor 
o f the Plainview Daily Herald.
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Never can say goodbye

(S taff photo by Jean Straatman-Ward)

Naomi Welch of Pam pa and her granddaughter, Corteney Cook, practice saying goodbye. 
Two-year-old Courteney was getting ready to move with her parents, Michella and David 
Cook, to another town Saturday.

W orld lea d ers assem b le at U .N . 
fo r  su m m it o n  ch ild ren 's r igh ts
By PETER J. SPIELMANN 
Associated Press Writer

U N ITED  NATIONS (A P) -  
More than 70 presidents, kings 
and prime m inisters assem bled 
Saturday at the United Nations to 
plan a concerted campaign to fight 
off the scourges of childhood -  
disease, war, poverty and illitera
cy.

The World Summit for Children 
is the largest gathering of govern
m ent leaders in m odern tim es, 
with President Bush joining the 
government leaders to focus on 
the problems of children.

“ The response has been abso
lutely overwhelming,” said Cana
dian Ambassador Yves Fortier, 
one of the organizers of the sum
mit.

“ T here a re .73 governm ents 
whose sovereigns or presidents or 
prime ministers are here in person 
this weekend to attend this meet
ing at the highest political level,” 
he said.

The sununit “ is going to launch 
a consciousness by the public, by 
the international community, that 
it is time to put children at the top

o f the ir po litica l agenda, both 
domestic and international,” Forti
er said.

“It is not on Monday morning at 
9 o ’clock that you will be able to 
say, ‘The summit has made a dif
ference ,’’’ said Fortier, but the . 
summit “ sends a message to the 
world, it serves as a catalyst to 
mobilize public opinion.”

Bush brought a plan to combat 
measles, polio and other childhood 
diseases and AIDS among Ameri
can children.

The United States, along with 
the rest of the nations represented 
at the summit, will also announce 
new strategies to reduce infant 
m ortality , illite racy , and make 
hea lth  care  m ore av a ilab le  to 
mothers and Children.

drinking water and septic systems;
•provide un iversal access to 

basic education, and have at IBast 
80 percent o f  primary school chil
dren finish school;

•cut adult illiteracy by half; > 
•protect children in (jangerous 

circumstances, especially armed 
conflict.

Another summit goal is more 
signatu res on an in tern a tio n a l 
ag reem ent g u a ran tee in g  basic 
human rights for children, called 
the Convention on the Rights of 
the Child.

H ighest G erm an cou rt scraps e lec tio n  plans
By MARK FRITZ 
Associated Press Writer

EAST BERLIN (AP) -  West Ger
many’s highest court ruled in favor 
of East Germany’s former Commu
nists on Saturday and threw out a 
plan for holding united German 
elections on Dec. 2.

The_ Federal Constitutional Court 
said the election format would deny 
small parties a fair chance at power 
in the united Germany that will be 
created on Wednesday.

Although the ruling will not halt 
the historic merger, it is a victory for 
the now-reformed Communists who 

‘ onccrnrled  East Germany and 
increases the chances they will win 
seats in a new Parliament.

The decision also will force law
makers to scramble this week to 
come up with an alternative election

plan and avoid postponing the first 
united German elections in 60 years.

Meanwhile, the top lawman in 
West Berlin warned of an “alarming 
security situation in East Berlin,” 
where leftist radicals have been 
reported to be planning riots to 
protest Germany unity.

West Berlin In terior M inister 
Erich Paetzold, in a letter to police 
officials in both Berlins, called on 
officers to work together next week 
to contain violence as their depart
ments merge.

About 5,000 people marched Sat
urday from West Berlin to East 
Berlin to protest what they called 
“ the annexation” of East Germany 
by West Germany.

The protest was called by a 
women’s group demanding greater 
rights in a united Germany.

Although it is popularly called

German unity. East Germany is 
essentially dissolving itself and 
acceding to the larger nation, whose 
laws,will supplant East Germany’s.

West German Chancellor Helmut 
Kohl will be in charge of a united 
Germany after Wednesday.

Kohl plans to add four East Ger
mans to his Cabinet. West G er
many’s Parliament also will add 144 
lawmakers chosen late Friday from 
the 400-member East German Par
liament.

Among those East German law
makers are 24 members of the 
reformed Communists, who are the 
third-largest party in East Germany 
but would be only a small politick 
voice in a greater Germany.

West German governm ent 
spokesman Dieter Vogel said he 
hoped the combined Parliament this 
week would come up with a new

election plan quickly enough to still 
hold elections on D ^ . 2.

The constitutional court’s decision 
was based on a complaint brought 
by the form er Com m unists, the 
environmental Greens coalition, and 
the far-right Republicans.

Hans C hristian S troebele, 
spokesman for the Greens, hailed 
the decision as “ sw eet success 
against the arrogance of the cocky 
dominant parties.”

The rejected election^plan was the 
result of a compromise in August 
between the conservative Christian 
Democrats, the top party in both 
German lands; and the main opposi
tion; the left-lean ing  Social 
Democrats.

Under the election plan, parties 
would need to win S percent of the 
vote across a united Germany to get 
a seat in Parliament.

The two-day summit is aimed at 
mobilizing governments to save 
up to 100 million children from 
death by disease and malnutrition 
in the 1990s.

At the sununit’s climax Sunday, 
the 70-plus world leaders will sit 
at a huge table to adopt a declara
tion that children have first claim 
on the world’s resources.

A clause was added to the decla
ration at Kuwait’s urging denounc
ing the suffering of children due to 
“ aggression, foreign occupation 
and a n n e x a tio n .’’ No specific  
countries are named in the decla- 
ration.

The action plan^ among other 
goals, resolves to:

•reduce child mortality below 
age 5 by one-third or to a level of 
70 per 1,000 births, whichever is 
the greater reduction;

•cut maternal mortality rates by 
half;

•reduce m a ln u tritio n  am ong 
children under S by half;

•assure universal access to safe

The conven tion , w hich w çnt 
into effect this m onth, requires 
nations to guarantee the survival 
of children and their development. 
It sets new standards for fighting 
child neglect, sexual exploitation 
and other abuse.

U.S. officials say they are not 
yet ready to support the treaty  
w hich has been ra tif ied  by 43 
nations and endorsed by more than 
100 others who plan to ratify it.

Conservatives in Congress have 
criticized the document because it 
forbids the death penalty for peo
ple under age 18, and because it 
does not define a fetus as a child 
and thus protected by the conven
tion..

A U.S. official speaking on con
dition of anonymity said the White 
House, State Department, Justice 
Department and other agencies are 
still studying the convention.

Among those expected to attend 
the summit were Britain’s Prime 
M in iste r M argaret T hatcher, 
A rgen tine  P resid en t C arlos 
Menem, Czechoslovak President 
Vaclav Havel, West German Presi
den t R ichard  von W eizsàcker, 
Japanese Prime Minister Toshiki 
Kaifu and Mexican President Car
los Salinas de Gortari.

Germ any's next generation voices optim ism  for future
EAST BERLIN (AP) -  East Ger- 

• many’s children will grow up in a 
’ nation that is vastly different from 

the one in which their parents 
lived.

The Associated Press asked Ger
man literature teacher Ingeborg 
Knirscb to assign an essay to stu
dents at Grammar School No. 18 in 
East Berlin.

Forty students were asked to 
describe how they felt about the 
end o f East Germany and their 
future in the new land.

Here are some representative 
responses:

the drugs are totally bad. There 
already is hatred of foreigners in 
the GDR (East Germany). But I am 
totally for a united Germany.

I have truly given no thought 
about my own future. But I have no 
fear, because I hope to become a 
catechism teacher, which is some
thing I could not be before.

Up until the fifth grade, I thought 
the GDR was super. But after I 
thought about it and talked about it 
with my parents, I realized it was a 
bad government.

We should have reformed the 
older government, but now it is too 
late.

SUSANNE GOTTSCHLING,
13:

. y IRIS BOCK, 14:
1 think it’s truly good that Ger

man unification is coming. You 
could hardly Travel freely and give 
your opinion in other years.

There is naturally also a negative 
side, for example unemployment, 
losing your home. In any case, I 
see Germany as my fatherland, but 
I think the hatred of foreigners and

JENNY HELIAS, 16:
I think it’s right for a united Ger

many to be created, but not so fast 
and not in this fashion. The coming 
unity is bringing many problems 
for us.

My mother lost her job and my 
father is on shorter hours.

We had a lot of things that were 
good, such as social things, free 
kindergarten, work holidays, cheap 
rent and subsidies for food.

There are ... many problems in 
my family. My parents were both 
members of the (Communist Party) 
and are now in the (reformed Com
munist Party.) This party is not par
ticularly beloved, but it has many 
supporters.

I don’t believe everything was so 
bad before the revolution. Some 
things w ere bad, the Stasi for 
example, but every country has a

secret service.
My dream is to be a reporter in 

Boston and to meet the group New 
Kids on the Block. But I am afraid 
that is only a dream.

I think it was right the wall was 
built in 1961, but it should have let 
iTKire people through. The borders 
shouldn’t have been made abso
lutely tight.

I l^lieve for many people it was 
good that the border was opened ... 
because my grandma had not seen 
her brother for 28 years.

The end of the GDR is as if m y . 
apartment burned down. It was the 
homeland.

A tte n tio n !
Pam pa High School 

invites you to 
Open House

Monday, Oct. 1,1990  
6:30 p.m.

in Harvester Stadium

Com e Meet our teachers & 
visit our classrooms.
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Armageddon prophecy: Persian Gulf Bearded lady 

crisis may herald war to end all wars
.By DAVID BRIGGS 
' Associated Press Writer

NEW YORK (AP) -  The gather
ing of nations to the brink of war in 
the Middle East is a sign some 
evangelical leaders believe may 
herdld the most feared and sought- 
a fte r age in C hristian ity  -  

' Armageddon and the Second Com
ing.

At least one fundamentalist tele
vision evangelist believes God may 
cairall b(Mn-again Christians up to 
heaven at any day. T hat would 
usher in a seven-year period of 
destmetion that only a third of the 
world’s population would survive 

.before Christ comes to rule over a 
world in which the lion will lay 
down with the lamb and swords

will be beaten into plowshares.
“ Saddam Hussein is just kind of 

an activator bringing it all togeth
er," said the Rev. Charles Taylor, 
host of the syndicated television 
show “Today in Bible Prt^hecy.” 
“ It’s time to rejoice for the Chris
tians. We’re going home.’’

W hat has caused the curren t 
revival in speculation of the end 
time is the resurgence of Babylon 
in the form of modern-day Iraq. 
The ruins of the ancient city lie 60 
miles south of present-day Bagh
dad.
• Several of the Bible’s prophetic 
books, including Isaiah, Revelation 
and Ezekiel, refer to the rise and 
fall o f Babylon. Some believe 
Babylon’s rise today may be the 
p recursor o f the final battle

Whitney*s ìnvéntìon to teach 
children about manufacturing

HAMDEN, Conn. (AP) -  The 
musket factory in which Eli Whit
ney introduced mass ¡H’oduction to 
the world has been reborn as a 
working museum where children 
can learn the importance of manu
facturing by making toy soldiers.

At the site where in 1798 the 
inventor began to iKat his competi
tors with the revolutionary produc
tion concept that helped arm the 
federal government, the goal now is 
2S toy soldiers produced by 25 
youngsters in 25 minutes.

“Ask me in a couple of weeks if 
we can do it," said Mlliam Brown, 
d irec ts  of the Eli Whitney Muse
um. The exhibit opened Sunday.

Whitney, fresh from a disappoint-' 
ing attempt to |xofit from his cotton 
gin, set up the musket factory in a 
small bam along the Mill River just 
north of New Haven.

The museum thought a working 
exhibit would be the best way to 
demonstrate Whitney’s genius.

“ Kids are taught that ‘factory’ is 
a dirty word,”  Brown said. “ We 
wrongly equate factory work with 
degrading, repetitive labor. Our goal 
is to help kids realize that this is a 
good and noble tradition.’’

Twenty-two antique lathes, drill 
presses mid other machines cut and 
shape the 3-inch-tall toy soldiers.

Whitney’s mass prr^uction sys
tem -  based on interchangeable 
parts, the use of machine tools and 
the division of labor -  made possi
ble levels of precision and produc
tivity unheard of in his day.

Whitney’s work paved the way 
for Connecticut’s rise as a hub of 
precision manufacturing, a legacy 
most children know little about. 
Brown said.

“ The experience of producing 
something collectively has become 
as foreign to these children as ballet 
or opera,” Brown said. “ In the last 
20 or 30 years, we’ve moved away 
from teaching anything about manu
facturing. That’s a horrible mis
take.”

Whitney’s muskets were followed 
by Colt’s revolvers -  the legendary 
“ gun that won the West” -  and 
locks, clocks, typew riters and 
sewing m achines. Today, je t 
engines, nuclear submarines and 
helicopters are made in Connecticut, 
along with C(4t guns.

But manufacturing has tapered off 
since 1943, when 507,000 workers 
in the state -  63 percent of the Con
necticu t work force -  were 
employed. Now only 22 percent of 
the work force, or 350,000 out of 
1.6 million jobs, are in manufactur
ing.

Over the next nine months, the 
museum hopes to send as many as 
25,000 students and other visitors 
home with toy soldiers -  and even 
more im portantly, with a better 
understanding and new appreciation 
of manufacturing.

Peter Moanfeldt, a professor of 
mechanical engineering at Greater 
New Haven State Technical Col
lege, said the project addresses what 
he sees as a fundamental problem 
that threatens the health of the U.S. 
economy.

“We need people who are willing 
to go into plants and do work,” he 
said. “ And we’re not turning out 
people who have that mind set. 
We’re turning out people who want 
to sit in glassed-in offices and run 
the plants."

iWest
^ S a v i n g s ’

NEW LOBBY HOURS 
Effective Oct. 15, 1990 

; Monday Throught Friday 9 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
: Drive-In Tellers..................... 8 a.m. to 6 p.m.

Closed Saturday, Sunday
221 N. Gray 2500 Perryton Pkwy.

Insured by FDIC.
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No squint 

No bifocals.
If ycxj’ve been putting o ff that eye 

check-up because you're afraid you're 
in for bifocals, do this Come in today 
and ask us about VarHux* ‘lineless" 

eyeglass lenses Variiux are better 
than bifocals at aH distances—for 

reading, for in-between, and far 
awdy So com e in soon. W e ll give 
you a free Variiux dem onstration j 

th a tll really open your eyes

Drs. Simmons & Simmons 
1324 N. Banks 

665-0771
VARÍLUX*

between the Lord and the enemies 
of Israel, and the coming o f the 
savior to rule over the world.

Few evangelicals are ready to 
don white robes and implore peo
ple on street comers to “ Repent, 
the end is near!” But some arc say
ing Iraq’s invasion of Kuwait and 
m enacing stance tow ard Israel 
point tow ard the final conflict 
between good and evil.

“ I would not predict we are near 
the end of the age, although 1 per
sonally think we are,” evangelist 
Billy Graham said.

R elig ious m ovem ents built 
around predictions of Christ’s Sec
ond Coming have long been a part 
of U.S. religious history.

In the 19th century, the Rev. 
William Miller caused diousands of 
A m ericans to prepare fbr the 
Lrad’s Coming. Even after his pre
dicted dates in the 1840s passed by 
uneventfully, his work laid the 
foundation for the Seventh-Day 
Adventist movement. Later in the 
century, Jehovah’s Witnesses gre.w 
into a national movement amid 
similar predictions.

More recently, some thought for
mer President Reagan’s foreign 
policy, particularly 'h is hawkish 
view o f Soviet Union, may have 
been based on a belief in biblical 
warnings o f Armageddon being 
started by invaders from the north.

Saddam has done little to dis
courage speculation he may trigger 
the final conflic t. Seeking to 
exploit his nation’s past glories, the 
Iraqi leader has spent millions-to 
rebuild Babylon. He also has por
trayed him self as the new N eb
uchadnezzar, the Babylonian war
rior-king who sacked Jerusalem in 
the 6th century B.C.

•In seeking greater Arab support 
for his invasion of Kuwait, Saddam 
also has spoken in increasingly 
ominous terms about Israel. '

“ History has gone full circle and 
we are com ing back to these 
lands,”  G raham  said during a 
recent crusade. “This is not another 
Korea, it is not another Vietnam -  
it is something far more isinister 
and far more difficult.”

“The circumstances are such that 
we see the culmination of God’s 
plan for planet Earth,” said the 
Rev. Paul Schenck o f New 
Cpvenant Tabernacle, a large 
Assemblies of God church in sub
urban Buffalo, N.Y.

He added that he has mixed feel
ings about the possibility -  “ I will 
not be disappointed if my children 
grow up and I see my great-grand
children.”

Most mainline biblical scholars 
give little credence to such specula
tion. They say such analysis takes 
out of context biblical passages that 
were written in a specific culture 
and time for different teaching pur
poses.

Rabbi James Rudin of the Amer
ican Jew ish C om m ittee puts it 
bluntly: “ 1 would not give Saddam 
Hussein any place in a theological 
end time.”

Such criticism dees not bother a 
fundamentalist such as Taylor, who 
interprets the Bible literally and 
believes the bodily ascent of Chris
tians into heaven before Armaged
don can happen at any time.

“ Wars usually happen in the 
Middle East in the October period 
-  before the snows come and after 
the hot weather,” Taylor said. “The 
Lord wotild really have to put it on 
hold the way things are going.”

(Staff photo by Jaan Straolman-Ward)

Una Covali, winner of "Crazy Days" at Wal-Mart Friday, was spied 
at a fast food restaurant wearing a drawn-on beard. She wasnl 
traveling incognito -  she was just hungry. Covali was chosen over 
approximately 100 Wal-Mart employees for her man's costume 
garnered from her father's clothes closet.

)IN OSBORNE
FOR

COUNTY JUDGE
Im prove effic iency in 

County business.

VOTE NOV. 6,1990
PD. POL ADV. BY JACK D. EDWARDS, 2624 COMANCHE, PAMPA TX. 79065

Lettuce Introduce You To 
The Best Food Bar In T o m

Our Soup, Salad $ q 99
and Potato Bar...................just O

Lunch 11 a.m . to 2 p.m . Monday Through Friday

Ä terN
SiZiLiN

Open 11 a.m. to 9 p.m.
23rd St. At N. Hobart
-665-0866

IT’S ALL ON SALE DURING 
OUR 21 ST ANNIVERSAY SALE
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STURDY C O LO N IA L STYLING
Fill your bedroom with Colonial beauty 

at a price that's easy to live with. Rich 
Honey Pine finish on soiid'pine, pine veneers, and 

wood components. Featuring famous Broyhill 
"Cling Free” drawer storage. * 6 9 9 Includes: Triple Dresser, 

Hutch Mirror, Panel ‘ 
Headboard and Chest

Night Stand O p t i o n a l . $119

M * lia  r«gai«r*d
I M  praduM

Kk ol ffiayhM FunMur* MuMnn. Ine.. 
MAtM  M $hantß miWwuI nolioi

X. N C. 2M33

I fí. ? FURNITURE
I  t/% M t  ^  Com apny To Have In Your Hom e '

1304 N. B anks 665 -6506
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Business
Dunlap's celebrates 100 years of retail service to area

In one century, D unlap’s has 
evolved from a small genei^ store 
to a chain of 44 stores with 3,000 
employees and sales of more than 
$125 million per year.

Rutley Chalk, manager of the 
Pampa Dunlap’s store, says he’s 
exciti^ about the upcoming centen
nial plans for his store planned to 
have begun Saturday. Sept. 29, and 
continuing through Saturday, Oct. 6..

“We’re getting the merchandise 
out and having a lot of fun with it,’’ 
Chalk said. “W e've got a lot of 
merchandise at special prices the 
vendors have passed on to us for 
this celebration,’’ he added.

One hundred years ago, Hillard 
George Washington Dunlap arrived 
in Wagoner, Indian Territory (Okla
homa) with the intentions of selling 
merchandise in a general store there. 
He was accompanied by his wife, 
Julm, and several children including 
three sons. Ira, Carl and Clyde. 
They later became partners with him 
in what was to become the largest 
department store chain iiv Oklahoma 
at that time -  20 stores and 30 years 
later. -

Dunlap had been bom in Crock
ett County, Tenn., later moving to 
Russellville, Ark., with his family. 
He earned the money for his busi
ness venture by being a store clerk.

Though it is not certain, histori
ans believe he may have sold mer
chandise from a wagon, but it was in 
Wagoner that he realized his dream

of opening a store. His cousin Har
vey Taylor joined him in the ven
ture.

The original store was called the 
“Blue Star” or “Star” store, because 
of the blue star painted on the front 
of the building. Soon it became 
Dunlap and Taylor and then Dun
lap’s after Hillard bought out his 
cousin’s share in the businc.ss.

The Star Store sold dry good, 
groceries, livestock and coffins. 
Most of the merchandise was sold 
on credit to surrounding farmers 
who leased their land from the 
Creek Nations. When the federal 
government cancelled all Indian 
land leases, Dunlap was unable to 
collect his accounts and was forced 
to close his store. He joined his sons 
in nearby Coweta to help run their 
cash store.

This proved so successful that in 
a few years, the Dunlap family had 
expanefed from one to 12 stores in 
small tow^s in eastern Oklahoma.

It was in 1916 that Rctha Martin 
went to work'full time for the Dun
lap brothers, unable to refuse the 
$25 per month wages. The company 
continued to open new stores in 
Oklahoma, and by 1919, had 
acquired 20 stores. In 1920, follow
ing World War 1, business was prof
itable enough that the Dunlap 
branch of the family decided to 
retire and move to California. So 
they began to close or sell their

stores.
After disposing of the remaining 

stores, Martin was to follow and 
start and new group of stores in the 
Los Angeles area. Instead, he decid
ed to stay in Eufaula, Okla., and in 
1923, borrowed $2,000 to buy a 40 
percent interest in the last remaining 
store under the Dunlap name. Even 
though sales that year were only 
$40,000, Martin paid a $10,000 div
idend. It was a new beginhing for a 
business that was already more than 
30 years old.

During the Depression, profits 
were small, but the company pros
pered. It was during this time that 
Martin’s brother, Ruel, joined him in 
the business. In 1933, four new 
stores opened. Ten years later, there 
were 14 stores located primarily in 
West Texas and New Mexico; so 
company headquarters was moved 
from Oklahoma to Lubbock. That 
same year, majority ownership was 
acquired by the Martin branch of the 
family.

Martin’s untimely death in an 
automobile accident after 50 years 
of serving as head of the company 
put an abrupt end to a prominent 
retail career.

Despite sorr over the Idss of 
Martin, the life of the company went 
on. Shortly after acquiring 
Striplingsin 1977, Dunlap Company 
headquarters was moved to Fort 
Worth. Company officials based 
there are Reg Martin, chairman;

t _____ a

'' (Special P ho to )'

The first Dunlap & Taylor store at Wagoner, Okla., is shown in the background of this old photo. :
Edward Martin, president and Doug 
Dunlap, vice president.

The Dunlap Company remains 
family owned and operated, com
prised of specialty department stores

in Texas, Oklahoma, New Mexico 
and M issouri and including the 
Dunlaps store of Pampa. Fifteen of 
these stores have been added during 
the past two years.

The Dnnlap Company is com
mitted to a concept of local autono
my for each of its stores; a tradition 
that has served well in the past and 
bodes well for the future.

D r illin g  in te n t io n s
Intentions to Drill

CARSON (PANHANDLER 
Suerco Energy Development, #8 
Burnett ‘A’ (160 ac) 1740’ from 
South & 330’ from East line. Sec. 
114,5,I&GN, 15 mi NW from White 
Deer, PD 3050’ (Box 3390, Borger, 
TX 79007)

HEMPHILL (WILDCAT & 
GILL RANCH Morrow) Marsh 
Operating Co., #1-13 Grantham (40 
ac) 1780’ from North & 2173’ from

Ea.st line. Sec. 13, A-2, H&GN, 16 
mi south from Follelt, Mendota, PD 
12300’ (Box 460, D allas, TX 
75221)

LIPSCOMB (SOUTH
MAGOUN Lower Morrow) Pre
sidio Exploration, Inc., #2 Bom Unit 
(640 ac) 2750’ from North & 1320’ 
from East line. Sec. %9,43,H&TC, 
8 mi SE from Follett, PD 9600’ 
(3131 Turtle Creek Blvd„ Suite 400, 
Dallas. TX 75219)

Application to Re-Enter 
HARTLEY (WILDCAT)

Quinqué Operating Co., #1 Dammi- 
er Ranch (640 ac) 2310’ from Nortlr 

660’ from West line. Sec. 7, LE, 
G&M, 6 mi fe-NE from Romero, PD 
6114’ (Box 2738, L iberal, KS 
67905)

LIBSCOMB (FRASS
TONKAWA) C. F. Petroleum Co., 
#1-18 Frass ‘D’ (640 ac) 1000’ from 
North & 660’ from West line. Sec.

18,10,H&TC, 3 mi north from Dar- 
rouzett, PD 8950’ (Box 9312, 
Amarillo, TX 79105)

Opening ceremony

(SlaN photo by Joan Straatman-Ward)

Dana Terry, co-owner of Uniglobe Travel, cuts the ribbon at grand opening ceremonies this week of 
the new travel agency located at 1538 N. Hobart. Also on hand for the ribbon cutting were, from left, 
Pampa Area Chamber of Commerce Gold Coat Bill Hallerberg; Sue Terry, Uniglobe co-owner; Marjie 
Rogers, travel consultant; Terry, and Gold Coater Linda Haynes. Uniglobe is open to the public from 9 
a.m. to 5:30 p.m.weekdays and on Saturday by appointment.

Oil Well CoiDPlytien
CARSON (PANHANDLE) J. B. 

Herrmann Oil & Gas, #17 Jeff 
Nunn. Sec. 113.5.1&GN, elev. 3007 
kb, spud 7-14-90, drlg. compì 7-20- 
90, pumped 21 bbl. of 39 grav. oil + 
38 bbls. water, GOR 4428, perforat
ed 2764-3002, TD 3101’, PBTD 
3020’ —

SHERMAN (WILDCAT) 
niillips Petroleum Co., # 1 Phyllis, 
Sec. 160, l-T,T&NO, spud 5-10-90, 
plugged 5-23-90, TD 6244’ (dry) —

SHERMAN (CRAIG RANCH 
Morrow) Phillips Petroleum Co., #2 
Abadan, Sec. 82,1-C,GH&H, spud 
5-13-90, plugged 6-17-90, TD 
6850’ (dry) —

Plugged Wells
GRAY (PANHANDLE) Union 

Pacific Resources, #6 H.B. Lovett, 
Sec. 57,B-2,H&GN, spud 6-2-87, 
plugged 8-10-90, TD 3080’ (oil) — 

LIPSCOMB (LEAR Upper Mor
row) Natural Gas Anadarko Co., 
#1-1083,43,H&TC, spud 8-21-90, 
plugged 9-9-90, TD 8750’ (dry) — 

LIPSCOMB (RICKS Upper 
Morrow) P N G  Operating Co., #2 
P.S. R eynolds, Sec. 1174, 43 
H&TC, spud 7-26-90, plugged 8- 
30-90, TD 11700’ (dry) —

LIPSCOMB (S.W. LIPSCOMB 
Lower Morrow) Bracken Energy 
Co., #1-193 Popham, Sec. 193, 43, 
H&TC, spud 7-26-90, plugged 8- 
30-90.TD 11700’ (dry)— •

OCHILTREE (PARSELL Lower 
Morrow) Maxus Exploration Co., 
#1 Clem Flowers ‘A’, Sec. 122,43, 
H&TC, spud 1-11-63, plugged 8- 
17-90.TD 10883’ (gas) —

WHEELER (PANHANDLE) 
Union Pacific R esources, #13 
Williams, Sec. 49,24,H&GN, spud 
8-15-87, plugged 8-9-90, TD 2730’ 
( o i l ) -

WHEELER (FRYE RANCH 
Granite Wash) Gifford Operating 
Co., #1-30,A-3,H&GN, Spud 12-20- 
86, plugged 8-31-90, TD 12600’ 
(oil) — Form 1 filed in Murexco 
Petro.

Blue Bell Creameries
enters global market

AUSTIN (AP) — Yankees can’t 
even buy it yet, but Texas-made 
Blue Bell Creameries’ ice cream 
has entered the global m arket
place.

In the last year and a half, sever
al com panies from outside the 
United States have asked to dis- 
u-ibute Blue Bell, company offi
cials say.

So far. Blue Bell has given only 
one foreign firm, Manhatttan Pale- 
tas of Mexico, permission to mar
ket the ice cream. That agreement 
was announced this week.

The Mexican firm, which manu
factures firozen fruit treats in Mex
ico and San Antonio, will buy the 
ice cream already made at Blue 
Bell’s Brenham plant and ship it 
into Mexico by refrigerated truck.

Pennzoi l  Wor ld  Class Pro tect ion  Penzoi l  Wor ld

l u t e

Top 'O ’ Texas 
Quick Lube

Open 
Mon.-FrI.

8 a.m.-6 p.m.
Sat. 8-2 

Closed Sun.

Am arillo
S uicide
Hotline

1-800-692-4039

W hat A 
Night!

Evsry Tuesday night 
Is Family Night

Hamburgers
Va Price

5 p.m. til dose 79e ea. plus tax

★ HAPPY HOUR 
Daily 2 p.m.-S p.m.

A l Soft Drinks • Buy 1 G d  Same
SizeFREEl

141S SONIC
N. Hobart Drive-In 660-3171

LONE STAR

RESTAURANT
In Borger

/ l l \ ^

A KIDS DELIGHT... 
Clown Commonque- 
Come See Huggle 
The Clown

PR IM E RIB S P E C IA L
FRIDAY & SATURDAY

$ 0 9 9
Includes All TIm  
Trimmings 
MEQART CENTERHours:

Sun.-Thur. 11*9:30 p jn . 
F H * 8 a t  11-10:00 pjn. I 274-7045

RICK’S 
TV SERVICE

New Location
207 N. Cuyler 

669-3536
FREE ESTIMATES

O n S e ts  B ro u g h t To Shop
TF YOUR T V S  SICK- 

CALL RICK"

Naida St. & Borger Hwy. 665D 950
Featuring Quality Pennzoil products

Services We Perform  
In 10 Minutes

•Change Oil • Change Filter • Chassis Lube 
•Check Air Filter • Clean Windows 
•Vacuum Interior • Check Differential 

3 5  •Check & Add Windshield Washer Solvent 
•Check Cooling System Level • Check 
Transmission Fluid • Check Belts 

(Up to & Hoses •Check Tire Pressure • Check 
5 Quarts) ^ Brake & Power Steering Fluid • Replace

All For

* 2 1

Bad Grease ,nttings • Check Battery
Protect Your Investment 

No Appointment Necessary 
Same Great Service 

Moior Credit Cards Welcome
FlrM coffa« while you waft Clean restrooms

Pennzo i l .W or ld  Class Protect ion Pennzoi l  Worl

s o a s a r a a o s  
■ ■ [? ® s  p a n a

R R IN B O U J  I N T E R N R T I O N R L  

C A R P E T  D Y E I N G  O'

CARPET CLEANED
$19.95

Any Living Room and Haii 
Regardiess of Size 
ADDITIONAL 

. ROOMS

$14.95 ea.
C L E A N I N G  CO.

665-1431
CARPET

CLEANED
Serving Gray, Hutchinson, Hemphill,

Wheeler & Roberts Counties
SATISFACTION CALL NOW
GUARANTEED FOR

APPOINTMENT
DYEING ~  DRAPES
TINTING FURN. CLEANING
CARPET REPAIRS WATER EXTRACTIONS
RESTRETCHING COMMERCIAL RATES

Living Room, Hall, 
3 Bedrooms

$59.95
Dining Room or Area $10.00 Extra

Not All Carpet Should Be Steamed Cleaned. Rainbow Uses 
Several Methods To Insure A Safe Proper Cleaning Of Your 
Carpet. Remember, Ybu Get What You Pay For. Vbu May 
Find Cheaper, But You Won’t Find Better.

WARIMNTY. Our tairwd prolaaalonala w i do tha vary bast job poaaibla in a 
Mendy aadoounaouamannaroryourmonaylaiwfcirKledlN FULL. 
UpboMwad Fumbura indudad In tw  pladga.

FURNITURE CLEANED 
25% DISCOUNT
Sofa-$34.95

Love Seat-$29.95
Chair-$19.95,

Indudm  D todortting  3  S tn itizin g

/
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Octogenarian tMins shutting landmark diner after 3 7  years
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(AP Laawphoto)

Twins Hassle Selvers, rear, and Lassie Disney are enjoying some of their last days In 
business at the Twins Cafe with regular customer Fred Travis. They're closing the cafe 
on Oct. 6.

By DUNCAN MANSHELD 
Associated Press W riter

CLINTON, Tenn. (AP) -  Busi- 
I ness is booming at the Twins Cafe 
since the 89-year sisters who own 
it decided to close up after 37 
years.

Twins Hassie Seivers and Lassie 
Disney have had enough of their 
grueling 4 a.m. to 4 p.m., six-day- 
a-w eek, co o k ing -to -c lean ing  
schedule.

On O ct. 6, the dafy th is East 
T ennessee town celeb rates  its 
100th birthday, the twins will dish 
up food and conversation for the 
last time.

“ It’s not retirement. We’re just 
quitting work,’’ Lassie said.

“ W e’re not exactly quitting,’’ 
Hassie added. “ We’re changing.’’

Their cafe is a four-booth, six- 
table, five-stools-at-the-lunch- 
counter operation with a small 
neon sign outside and an open 
invitation to a bottomless cup of 
coffee you can get yourself.

The menu jokingly offers “ ham 
an tue aigs an gravie or g^ts” for 
$2.75.
• The customers are mostly Clin

ton residents -  everyone from  
w orkm en to  law yers. B u t the 
guest list has grow n since the 
twins delivered a pie, some lard- 
baked biscuits and several one-lin

ers on “The Tonight Show’’ show 
in March.

After a newspaper reported the 
twins planned to close the restau
rant, the cafe became standing- 
room-only.

The sisters are widows with lots 
of family. They say they’ll help 
out the Salvation  Army, go to 
church socials and attend meetings 
of their American Association of 
Retired Persons group.

“There’ll be plenty for them to 
do,’’ said Wayne Seivers, Hassie’s 
34-year-old grandson. “ But they 
are going to miss this. If they’ve 

I ever taken a week’s vacation, it’s 
' been a rare occurrence.’’

The twins grew up “ about eight 
miles down the road in the coun
try,’’ Hassie said. They’ve'always 
dressed alike, “ even going to the 
bathroom.”

They came to Clinton at age 15 
to work in a hosiery mill. The pay 
was 5 cents an hour, 10 hours a 
day. They worked there for more 

• than 30 years.
Two years after leaving the mill.

they started the Twins Cafe with 
$800 borrowed from Hassle’s, hus
band’s s tepm other’s brother. It 
was Sept. 7,1953.

Over the years, the cafe moved 
from one side of Clinton’s block- 
long business district to another. 
The sisters also sold the restaurant 
a time or two. “ And we wanted it 
back, every time,” Hassie said.

The shortest time anyone else 
owned the cafe was four days. 
“ They ju s t d id n ’t keep it long 
enough to  get to  know  our 
guests,” Lassie said.

The twins were enjoying  the 
diner’s final moments.

“ A lady says no t long ago, 
‘Well, how much longer you going 
to stay?’ I said, ‘All day,” ’ Lassie 
said. •

“ Then I went over to another 
booth and a lady says, ‘Have you 
been back there cooking all day?’ 
I said, ‘No, the d ay ’s not gone 
yet.’”

When custom ers ask, “ Have 
you been here all your l i f e ? ’’ 
Lassie responds. “ No, I ’m not 
dead yet.”

Tales of sea serpent 
in Lake Erie surface

TOLEDO, Ohio (AP) -  Does 
Nessie, Scotland’s fabled Loch Ness 
monster, have a cousin?

A handful of sightings of huge 
serpentlike creatures in Lake Erie 
were recorded in 1985 and 1987. 
But things rem ained quiet until 
SepL 4.

That’s when Harold Bricker and 
his family returned from a fishing 
trip with a new sighting, and mon
ster mania began spreading along 
lakefront communities.

The Brickers said they saw a large 
creature moving in the water about 
1,000 feet from their boat. They 
described it as black, about 35 feet 
long and with a snakelike head. It 
moved as fast as their boat 

“ I told my son that I wanted to 
get a look at it,” the 67-ycar-old 
Bricker said. “ My son said, ‘No 
way, that thing is bigger than we 
are.’ So we stayed where we were.” 

Bricker, his wife, Cora, and son, 
Robert, told rangers at East Harbor 
State iWk about what they’d seen.

The creature has since been 
reported by five people on three 
separate occasions, including a 
Huron flrefighter and a 50-year-old 
woman from Pennsylvania vacation
ing at her Lake Erie cottage.

John Schaffner, editor of a weekly 
newspaper in Port Clinton, has set 
up a toll-free phone for people to 
c^ l if they see the serpent 

He also ran a contest to name i t  
South Bay Besse was chosen in part 
because of the location of the Davis 
Besse nuclear power plant near Port 
Clinton -  not to mention that Besse 
rhymes with “Nessie.”

The story of the iponster in Loch 
Ness in north-central Scotland dates 
back centuries and is worth tens of 
millions in tourist dollars to the

Tony F rogge ' Owner Of

fVescription Ccfie rs

. is pleased to announce 
the association of 

M A R K  B R U C K N E R  
Registered Pharmacist

1827 N. H obart 669-1033 Pam pa, Texas

H E A T  P U M P S
Enjoy Year-round Comfort and Economy 

With a Lennox HP18 Heat Pump.
Now yoM can afford to stay comfortable 
winter and summer -  with this super- 
economical Lennox HP18 heat pump. It 
cools your home when it’s hot warms it 
when It’s cold. Lennox offers effidency and 
reliability priced to fit any budget. Call 
today for a free estimate. H P18 M odel

Mon.-Fri. 8 a.m .-5 p.m. 
665-4392

LARRY BAKER
Plumbing, Heatiiig 
& Air conditioning 

Across from Serfoo on Borger Hiway

L E H M m

COUPON

region each year. Three years ago, a 
million-dollar scientific expedition 
to find her turned up just vague 
sonar readings, but the legend 
remains.

Any similar effort to find a crea
ture in Lake Erie would be even 
more difficult -  at 240 miles, it’s 
more than 10 times as long as Loch 
Ness.

Thomas Solberg, owner of Huron 
Lagoon M arina, has offered a 
$5,0(X) reward to anyone who cap
tures South Bay Besse alive. He also 
posted a sign ât his marina calling it 
the future home of the Lake Erie sea 
serpent.

But while some people are having 
fun with the creature, marine 
researchers remain skeptical.

Fred Snyder, a  researcher with the 
Ohio Sea Grant, an organization that 
examines Great Lakes issues, said it 
is highly unlikely a monster is living 
in Lake Erie.

Loch Ness is old, while Lake Erie 
is a youngster, geologically^ speak
ing.

“A lot of people kind of assume, 
like most places in the world, it 
must be millions and millions of 
years old,” he said. “ It’s not the 
case. The glaciers receded and the 
area stabilized about 12,(XX) years 
ago, which, geologically, is just yes
terday.

“ So the monster really can’t be 
anything left over from the dinosaur 
days, because it’s just too young.”

Snyder also noted that no sight
ings were reported before the mid- 
1980s. And he said he doubts a big 
sea creature could have gotten in 
from the Atlantic CX:ean because of 
the difficulties of navigating the St 
Lawrence Seaway.

HIGH p l a in s  h e a r in g  A id  c e n t e r
Serving T h e Pam pa A rea M ore Than 14 Years  

•F R E E  H e a rin g  T ests  «S erv ice  on  A ll M a kes  
•F R E E  T ria l P erio d
•L o w e s t B a tte ry  P ric e s  o n  B e s t B ra n d s
We are so confident that you will prefer our brands and 
styles of hearing aids, and of our service, that we will

BEAT COMPETITORS’S PRICE BY 10%
O r com e to us first, and w e will take

$100 OFF The Hearing Aid You Buy!
Expires Dec. 30,1990

Open Monday, Wednesday, Friday 9:30-4:30 6 6 5 -6 2 4 6  
109  W . F o s te r P am p a 1 -8 0 0 -3 3 3 -4 5 0 4

S h ep ard ’s C rook ^  
Nursing Agency, Inc. ■ !

• R . N. ’s-L.V. N.’s-Aides-Physical Therapist 
Caring for health problems in the home 

•Your Locally Owned and Operated 
Home Health Agency in Pam pa 

•M edicare-M edicaid-Private Pay Insurance • 
Ernest B. ^ Ik inson

Suzic Wilkinson, LVN Mike Kirkpatrick, RN

VISA 665-0356
24 HOUR CALL

WE CARE FOR THOSE YOU LOVE

NURSING & ATTENDANT 
HOME CARE

422  Florida Pampa, Texaa
AcroM From Braum’s Ice Cream

Al

N E W  C A R
A N

2711 Alcock TACLA003191

Citizens Bank & Trust o f 
Pampa is having a New Car 
Loan Sale. We’ re making 
installm ent loans fo r  a 
limited time at special low 
rates. Select a new 1990 or 1991 
model car or passenger vehicle 
from a Pampa area dealer. Make 
your best trade. You get the dealer 
discounts and rebates too. Then choose 
the loan you want and let us finance at 
the rates shown. Apply for your New 
Car Loan at Citizens Bank. And see our 
New Car Show every week in the lobby.

NOW  SHO W ING
440444

^  Culberson-Stowers Chevrolet, Buick, Pontiac & GMC

• LOAN SALE CURRENT RATES & TERMS

•W ith a 20% downpayment, terms of a $5000 loan would be:
Term Annual Percentage Monthly Payment

Rate ■ Amounts
36 Months 9.9% $161.10
42 Months 10.5% $142.77
48 Months 10.75% $128.62

•W ith a 20% downpayment, terms of a $10,000 loan would be: .

36 Months 9.9% $322.20
42 Months 10.5% $285.54
48 Months 10.75% , $257.24

Limiited Time Offer. Rates ^ b j e c t  To Change.

.T
ITIZEN5 BANK
8L TRUST COMPANY

300 W est K ingsm ill 665-2341L
MamberFOIC 

An Equal Opportunlly Landar
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Sports
TCU rallies past Southern M ethodist, 4 2 -2 1
College roundup

By DENNE H. FREEMAN 
AP Sports Writer

DALLAS (AP) — Quarterback 
Leon Clay accounted for five touch
downs as he rallied Texas Chris
tian’s “ comeback kids”  to their 
third straight come-from-behind 
victory 42-21 over Southern 
Methodist in a Southwest Confer
ence game Saturday.

Clay ran for two touchdowns and 
passed for three as the Horned 
Frogs, 3-1, buried the Mustangs, 1- 
2, with four touchdowns in the 
fourth period.

It was the most points TCU had 
scored against SMU since it defeat
ed the Mustangs 48-3 in 1916.

Clay hit 19 of 33 passes for 252 
yards.

TCU defeated Missouri and Okla
homa State in the last two weeks on 
fourth quarter rallies engineered by 
Clay.

The Frogs erased deficits three 
tim es to stun SMU in the SWC 
opener for both teams before 20, KX) 
fans.

Kevin Love scored on a 1-yard 
run for a 14-7 third period lead but 
TCU returned the favor on Clay’s 2* 
yard run.

SMU struck again on Mike 
Romo’s 4-yard pass to Mike Bowen 
for a 21-14 edge but the Frogs 
scored three touchdowns in a span 
of 65 seconds.

Kelly Blackwell caught scoring 
passes o f  15 and 12 yards and 
defensive end Dan Dougherty pro
vided the back-breaker when he 
returned a tipped pass 38 yards for a 
touchdown.

Clay also hit Stephen Shipley 
with a 17-yard touchdown pass with

5:41 to play that gave the Frogs a 
42-21 lead.

TCU cashed an SMU fumble into 
a quick touchdown late in the Hrst 
half to tie the game at 7-all.

Roosevelt Collins, a hard-pursu
ing defensive end, fell on a Romo 
fumble at the Mustangs 2-yard line 
and Clay scored from a yard out two 
plays later.

SMU took a 7-0 lead earlier in the 
quarter on an impressive 80-yard 
drive that took 18 plays and 7:05 off 
the clock.

Romo was intercepted four times, 
three of them in the fourth period.

It was the first meeting between 
the two teams in Ownby Stadium 
since 1946.

For the Frogs, it was their first 
victory in Dallas since 1971. SMU 
holds a 35-28-7 edge in the series.

t#. X

Oklahoma 31, Kansas 17
Fullback Kenyon Rasheed scored 
three touchdowns Saturday and 
ninth-ranked Oklahoma took advan
tage of Kansas mistakes in beating 
the Jayhawks 31-17 in the Big Eight 
opener for both teams.

The Sooners (4-0) scored twice in 
less than a minute in the first quarter 
to take an early 14-0 lead and 
widened it to 31-7.-early in the sec
ond half. Kansas (1-3) turned the 
ball over four times and Oklahoma 
turned those chances into 24 points.

K ansas, which outgained the 
Sooners 396-261, scored 10 points 
in the fourth quarter. The Sooners 
had 43 yards on five possessions in 
the second half.

Rasheed, who finished with 88 
yards oh 17 carries, scored on a 1- 
yard run to cap the Sooners’ first 
drive, which covered 81 yards and 
started after a Kansas fumble.

.ite..-..

(AP Lassrphoto)

C olorado's Eric Bieniem y picks up yardage in firs t-ha lf action  against W ash
ington Saturday. The Buffaioes w on, 20-14.

Notre Dame turned two Eric 
Hunter fumbles, both caused by " 
linebacker Scott Kowalkowski, into 
touchdowns. Hunter complete 21 
of 37 passes for 354 yards, includ- * 
ing a 37-yard touchdown pass to • 
Ernest Calloway with 3:23 remain
ing.

Purdue had 24 yards rushing and., 
failed to convert on all 10 third- 
down attempts.
Michigan 45, Maryland 17 '
Jon Vaughn, held far under his , 

nation-leading rushing average, 
scored two touchdowns and the 
Michigan defense had three sacks 
and recovered three fumbles in a 45- 
17 victory over Maryland Saturday.

The sixth-ranked Wolverines (2- 
1) scored on three of the six 
turnovers by Maryland (3-2).

Scott Zolak bndee his own 
completion record for Maryland, 
connecting on 29 of 45 passes for 
264 yards and three intercq>tions.

Vaughn scored on runs of 21 and 
two yards. Grbac had a 37-yard TD 
toss to Desmond Howard and a 3- 
yarder to Jarrod Bunch. Martin 
Davis scored on a 27-yard intercep
tion return and Ken SoUom threw a 
37-yard TD pass to Kevin Owen.

Oregon 32, BYU 16 
Oregon intercepted five ly  Detmer 

passes, three by Daryle Smith, and 
sacked the Brigham Young star five . 
times as the Ducks beat fourth- . 
ranked Brigham Young 32-16 on 
Saturday.

Bill Musgrave passed for three * '-j

Notre Dame 37, Purdue 11
Rick Mirer guided four touch

down drives, scoring once himself 
on a 12-yard run, and top-ranked 
Notre Dame battered Purdue 37-11

Saturday.
The Irish (3-0) held Purdue (1-2) 

to one rushing yard in the fìrst half, 
while scoring five times in beating 
their third consecutive Big 10 oppo-

nent
Raghib “ Rocket” Ismail ran 64 

yards for a touchdown, the longest 
run of his career, and Mirer com
pleted 11 passes for 130 yards.

touchdowns and ran for another for 
Oregon (3-1).

Brigham Young (4-1) was within 
12-10 early in the third quarter, but 
Musgrave directed three straight 
touchdown drives and the Cougars 
never were closer than 16 again.

Game plan the same for Giants
By TOM CANAVAN 

AP Sports Writers
EAST RUTHERFORD, N J. (AP) — Bill Parcells is 

a firm believer in never repeating a game plan, no mat
ter how successful.

So the first thing he did Monday morning was erase 
everything on the blackboard for New York’s game 
against Miami and then made a note to forget every
thing he used two weeks ago when the Giants walked 
over Dallas 28-7. ------- ------

For this second meeting with Dallas (1-2) Sunday at 
Giants Stadium, the Giants (3-0) will use different run
ning plays to get in the eight hole, new plays for the six 
hole, and basically, different plays for everything.

Don’t bother asidng why?
Little will change.
The Giants theory of offense in 1990 will remain the 

same even if the plays are different Run the ball left 
Run the ball right Run it up the gut, and on third-down 
dump a little pass to Dave Meggeu.

I t’s boring football, but the Giants are having 
tremendous success with it. In the last two games 
against Dallas and Miami, New York has averaged 40 
minutes in time of possession and has not been threat
ened in either game.

A lot is the coaches are allowing us to do basic run 
ning plays so we can get into a rhythm,” Giants center 
Bart Oates said. “That way you get a feel for what they 
are going to do and you get a feel for what the guy next 
to you is going to do.

Oates said preparing for EJallas just two weeks after 
playing them is easy, although the Cowboys showed 
some new defensive looks in last week’s 19-15 loss .to 
Washington

“Every week they seem to be going into the gaim 
with some new blitzes and stunts, it’s like their special 
of the week,” Oates said. “Last week, they had more 
four-linebacker formations. They had some success 
against us using that late in the game."

Cowboys coach Jimmy Johnson down played any 
success Dallas had against the Giants in the second 
week of the season 

“At that stage of the game, I think the Giants were 
content to run out the clock,” he said. “That was the 
only reason for our success.”

Johnson said he never felt the Cowboys were in the 
game against the Giants and in many ways he is right. 
New York’s margin of victory could have been a lot 
larger had not the Giants’ offense fumbled three times 
within the Dallas 30 yard line.

Big-name players flock to Texas Open
By KELLEY SHANNON 
Associated Press Writer

SAN ANTONIO (AP) — When it all started 68 years 
ago, the Texas Open was played on a municipal golf 
course. The purse was $5,000. And it was a Hrst-of-its- 
kind winter toumamenL

These days it’s played on an exclusive country club 
course, and the prize money has'growh to $800,(XX).

Though traditionally less lucrative than other Texas 
pro golf tournaments, where purses hover around $1 
million, big-name players nevertheless appear in San 
Antonio to play for the now $144,0(X) first prize.

“I honest to God believe this is going to be the best 
Texas Open ever,” said Nick Milanovich, executive 
director of the San Antonio Golf Association, organizer 
of the tournament this week at Oak Hills Country Club.

Among the golfers expected to compete beginning 
Thursday are Payne Stewart, Fred Couples, Tom Kite, 
Ben Crenshaw, Calvin Pete and defending champion 
Donnie Hammond.

Last year the purse was $600,000, considerably 
lower titan some major pro tournaments. SAGA was 
planning to up tho purse to $700,(XX) this year anyway. 
Then in July the tournament gained H-E-Butt Grocery 
Co. as a three-year sponsor, adding another $1(X),000 in

prize money.
Texas 0 | ^  organizers are preparing for thousands of ■, 

spectators, with the biggest crowd of about 25,000 
expected Sunday.

“We’ve been trying to reach out to more of the com
munity to have them come,” Milanovich said.

The Texas Open begM in 1922, when a group of 
local golf enthusiasts i^sed $5,000 for the inaugural 
tournament at Brackenridge Municipal Golf Course' ' 
won by Bob McDonald.

Other past winners have included Crenshaw, Byron. 
Nelson, Ben Hogan, Sam Snead, Arnold Palmer, C hi; 
Chi Rodriguez, Don January, Lee Trevino and John 
Mahaffey. .

Two years in the 1980s other PGA events were h e l d , 
in San Antonio in place of the Texas Open: a $1 million 
championship in 1986, and a $2 million championship ' '  
in 1987.

The $2 million purse was the largest to that point in 
PGA Tour history. Tom Watson won the toumamenL

In its nearly seven decades of existence, the Texas 
Open has moved around the city. After Brackenridge 
the tournament was played at Willow Springs G olf.-, 
Course, Fort Sam Houston, Pecan Valley Golf Course, . 
Woodlake Country Qub and Oak Hills Country Club.

Harvesters polish off Dunbar 
to snap two-game loss streak

LUBBOCK -  Pampa tallied 
the first three touchdowns of the 
game en rou te  to a 34-22 win 
over Lubbock Dunbar Saturday 
afternoon at Lowry Field.

The Harvesters evened their 
record at 2-2 and will have an 
open date  th is  w eek w hile 
preparing for their first District 

k 1-4A encounter Oct. 12 against 
Hereford.

Dunbar was unbeaten at 3-0 
going into the non-district tilt, 
but the Harvesters were able to 
control both lines of scrimmage 
w hile build ing a 21-7 lead at 
halftime.
_ Pampa got on the scoreboard 
with 1:26 to go in the first quar
te r on Wayne C avanaugh 's 1- 
yard plunge.

The Harvesters struck for two 
qu ick  sco res, both on 1-yard 
plunges by Zach Thomas, in the 
second quarter to build a 21-0 
bulge.

Pam pa a lm o st tacked  on 
another score just before the half 
when Aaron Lopez intercepted a 
Lefoy Danford pass and scam
pered into the eiid zone. Howev
er, the o fficia ls  ru led  L o p ez ’ 
knee had touched the ground 
after making the pickoff.

The Panthers collected their 
first TD with 0:43 to go until the 
h a lf  w hen Typail M cM ullen  
broke loose on a long touchdown 
rua

T h in g s' continued go in g  
Pampa’s way early in the third 
quarter when the H arvesters' 
Mike Jones recovered a Dunbar 
fiimUe to set up another score. 
Quincy W illiam s scored from  
one yard out after the Harvesters 
had taken over deep in Dunbar

territory. ^
W ith the score 27-7 afte r 

three quarters, another Dunbar 
fumble led to another Pampa TD. 
Taking possession on Dunbar’s 
35, the H arvesters scored  on 
Sammy Laury’s 1-yard plunge 
five plays later.

With PHS coach Dennis Cav
alier using his reserves, the Pan
thers were able to pick up two 
TDs late in the fourth quarter, 
both on quarterback keepers by 
Danford.

Dunbar had a 402-341 edge in 
total offense, but the majority of 
those yards came in the second 
half. At the half, Pampa held a 
220-163  advan tage  in  to ta l 
yardage.

Leading groundgainer for the 
Harvesters was W illiams, who 
rushed for 132 yards in 19 car
ries. C avanaugh ran  fo r 102 
yards on 12 tries while Thomas 
gained 52 yards on a dozen totes. 
Laury came off the bench to rush 
for41 yards on 10 carries.

M cM ullen led Dunbar w ith 
180 yards on 14 attem pts and 
snared three passes for 21 yards.

The P an thers  w ere ‘ a lso  
plagued by penalties, drawing 83 
yards on 10 infractions. The Har
vesters drew only one flag for 15 
yards.

ikeJones

Scoreboard
Baseball

Major League standings
By TIm  AMOclalad Pt m *

All TIm M EOT 
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

Eaal DIvIslofi 
W L P d . OB

Boston 8S 72 .541 —
Toronto 84 73 .535 1
Detroit 76 81 .484 9
Cleveland 74 84 .468 111/2
Baltimore 73 83 .468 111/2
Mlwauliee 71 86 .452 14
NewYork 65 92 .414 20

Weal Oivlaien 
W L P d . OB

x-OakUmd 100 57 .637 —
Chicago 91 66 S60 9
Texas 82 75 .522 18
California 78 79 .497 22
Seattle 76 81 .484 24
Kansas City 73 84 .465 27
Mnnesota 71 86 .452 29
x-dindied dhrialen title

Friday's Oaiwes 
Boston 7, Toronto 6 
Baltimore 2, Cleveland 0 
Detroit 3, Minneaoia 1 
Seatde 13. Chfoago 4 
NewYork7,Mil«vauliee2 
OaMand4,Texas 1 
Kansas City 2, California 1

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
EadOhrlelen 

W L P d. OB
Pittsburgh 92 65 .586 —
New York 89 68 .567 3
Montreal 81 78 S16 11
Philadolphia 75 82 .478 17
Chicago 73 84 .486 19
S t Louis 70 87 .448 22

W ed Ohrialen 
W L P d. OB

y-Cindnnali 80 68 .587 — '
Los Angelee 84 73 .535 5
Swi Frandsco 82 75 S22 7
Houston 72 85 .450 17
SanOI090 72 86 450 17
A8ania 83 94 .401 28
If^nnovwQ lOr oivivipn inw  

Friday's Oamas 
SanOiego2,Cinclnnai 1 
Phladsiphia 5, Motwsal 4 
New Vbrk 7, Chicago 1 
Houston 2, Adantal, 10 innings 
Pittsburgh 8, St. Louis 4 
San Frandsco 7. Los Angsiss 8

Football
High

114

Pittsburg 28, Westwood 18 
Troup 25, M inada 24

Malakolf 34, Blooming 18 
New Diana Em Iss 70, Union Grove 8 

Harmony 27, Como-PIcliton 21 
Alba-Golfisn 21, Chlsum 0 

0khart 21, Leon 0 
Redwdsr 34, Hooka 17 

Undals 21, Whitehouss 14 
Jacksonville 35, HaHsvIlle 21 

Mount Pleasant 18, Chapd Hill 13 
Fomsy 17, B row neb^ 18 

Mabanh 31, Canton 24 
Ksmp 28, Eudaes 8 

Redwdar 34, Hooks 17 
Tdum 27, Whllo Oak 13 
SprIngHIII 21, Sabins 7 

GNmsr 41, Rusk 8
PMaburg 28, Westwood 18 

14, Wbinsbare 13Coopv 14.
WMs Point 34, QuRman 8 
Rains 14, Budard 14 (lia) 

Troup 25, IMnoola 24 
Malakoff 34, Blooming Grove 18
. Naw.Dlana TIL Urdan Grove 8 
Hdtmony 27, Como-Plekten 0 

Alba-Ooldsn 21, Paris CMsum 0
Edgswood 10, Big B a r^  7 

Arp 20, Fran', Frankdon 14 
Ovsrion 20 Winona 78 
Grovdon 28, ANo18 

Elkhart 21, Lean 0 
Grspdsnd 40, CsntsrvWs 8 

Ora CRy 38, Urdan M 8 0 
Catada 28, FruRvals 8

BroMs 88, Hen County 8 
munRy0Anna 8, CommunRy '

Lons Oak 80. Hsnoy Orava 21 
Austin Johnd on 21, Bastrop8 
Hays 8, Austin Larderò 

Leekhstt 42, Andersen 38
f MOUvIB vsOwVI V̂OTIWOOO

14
Waoo 27, Round Rsek 8 
Llano 38, Laks TTsvIs 18 
HuRo38.UbsflyHM 0 

Wbee Che l í n  37, Tosas Behoal 1er ths 
DssfO

Marbta Falta 38, Bradv 7 '
Noor Brauniota Cattyon 18, BA Souttt- 

aroslO
ThraB 38, Floronea 8 

Losktglon 22, Cataail 18 
Baittdt 42, Bramond 7 

Ban Anaale Central 41, Kerrvile 24 
faatpta 38, KBtaan 14 

Bumd 43, Lampaaaa 7 
SA MeCdhaa 80, Ban Maroaa 8 

Therndita 4IL SomarvRta SO 
LuBng 38, r ieraavOla 13 

KBtaan ERtaon 84, Ceepeiae Cava 7 
WR8aat,RsBRdals3 
Salada 37, Rafattt a

. BnieedÑeíddy 18 
Jarrad 27, Eaatil 8 

itb artas 18, Oomtorl 12 
•onVblsy83,B AO olo14  
lata 87, l is ian d o 

IM tao Modtoon a ,  •aRsn 27 
Braidiaai17,BraaoaBSfl8 

Osdtar PoM  40, Manaa 8

~ÑiÍBSBdaoRsi 4% OaR Rtdaa 11
lia ïiitlîtan tan  m , Qtmawiflky 7

Dallas Chrtaltan 20, Prsiritartd 12 
Atlanta 35, Asdown (Ark.) 8 

UndanJCiktaro 45, PtMsanl Grove 0 
Hawkina 7, Paul PowRt 0 
Crockolt 41, Uvlngdon 6 

Fairfield 46, DlboR 14 
Oraaaback 35, Franklin 13 

HHIabora 44, Taagua 6 
Radwatar 34, Hooks 17 

Cayuga 10, Seurry-Roeasr 8 
CrandoR 7, Karans 7 (IM  

Crosa Roada 34, Paknor 28 
OrandgaHna M , Addison TrInRy 8 

LonoOak 80, Honey Grove 21 
BacRvHia 34, Joaquín 7 

Elyatan Ftaido 23, Tanaha 2
Springe 28, Karnsek 14 
droR 44, Proapar 0DdroR 

Tknpoon 81, Hartaran 7 
Maud 7, RIvsrerod 8 

Jamos Beads 27, Savoy 0 
OaRtaeed 20, Wortham 14 

Waakem 47, CÑIiala 0

IS

ABM CoitaoMdd ad 31, Lufkin 27
Andrsws 10, LavaOand 0 

Athono 23, Sutohur Springs 7 
Austin Reagan 38, Audln Anderson 

Auattoi Travla 28, Laandar 17 
Audki WaeMaka 40, Austin Crockett 27

Bay CRy 28, Tapmba014 
Bta SpritiB 14, Snyder 14 (tie) 

aranhom l7, Braaoaport 0 
Carthage 32, Daktgsrltatd 7 

Dattas Madison 28, BaRon 27 
Doytan t t ,  BtaHor 12 

Olekinson 21|Oatana Park 0 
' Edoouch Elea 27, BrearnavRIa Pace 28 

El Campe 88. Koty Taylor 7
FW Brassar 17, Asia 14 

Flour Bluff 14, Lorada Martin 7 
Fori Sloeklon 28, CranaO

» ---------- e -a — «  A  MrrVfMvnp i%i nwiQfV r
Gregory ParBand 83, Vtetorta Btronmn 

81
Hoys 8, Austin Lantar 0

Houden C k . King 34, Ctaar Brook 17 
JeeReenwRtale. HeRevRta 21 
KRgora 28, UtaMly-Eyteu 8 

La M irqua 28, Frlandaweed 10
I  m m  m -------------^«■mwA mSf ■fwvfmwio v

Undata 21. Wtdiahetiaa 14 
Leektiart 43, AuaHn Andaroon 38 

LeitgstaarPlnaTraa27,FW Merdtalds 8

D u ra is

Ä um S kir^*

BAI
i2^BAIUiawd^8

SHabaa 42, Bridge CRy 14 
Smkhaon VaRay 33, BA Cola 14
StaphonvUta 49, Burfcburrtett 38 

Bwaatwd ar 42, Borger 0
Taylor 12, Audbt McCaHum 7 

T̂ amTorroR 38, GraonvMa 13
Taxas High 81, DoRas Jaftaraon 20 

Uva Id a -------------sida 48. Dal Rio 0 
WF HbseM 21, Oonison 14 

W ad MaaquRe ^  Quintan 14
I Oratige-Blarfc 7, Jasper 8 
Fake 24, AimmtHIo Capreek 18WIehRaFaRa
W IRIa28,Reelidalo8 

Gregory Portland 83, Vtetorta Stroman 21
nANAilVwillW Vsg VifVllflVf V

tauro Park 3l Ciyda 0 
Wbttsra 24, HaekaS 8 

Haia l^  28, Jim Nad 12 
Claoo 82, Ranger 3

Paint Reek 73, RIeMand Bptinaa 2 
--------  WyBaOGraham 3, AbRatta WyBa i 

Albany SOjHamNn 14 
Atmen 24, Btamtord 13 
Gian Rosts 48, OubHn 0 

M isa 18, Roby 18 
Trout 41, Aaparmowt 88

Creee Pleine 1A  Rdeeoe 7 
LCreareRTSeymour 43,(

Kima CRy 28, Rotan 80
i3A C W lon18  
Ml BurkburnsB I

AVâ^̂ V̂y As ̂ A
Santa Aram 84, Bidrd 8

I IWAAIlAlwlwl ̂ Ag VAAAIA OTAr A
MofRol 81, OelotttdaCRy 81 

Jaylan 78, ba 44 
O orao88,abawn83 

Christ oval 74. ZapbyrOO

AA 4A
HoRom 20,m riM dar8 

Brsarar17.Aito14 
ArMndttn Mgh 81. Burliaan 8 

Bryaan44,CM ea8

Caiyo n  Crasi 

Atttngtan

Crook 84, FW I
« . r
Martin 34, Sam Noualan 7

Bowling

' Lamm, 571;
Bas BsssfcsI. 949; Cattia Dora*, 921; NlBb 
rn n u m  gaam •  Bdtads Itaba. 309; Rba Sisd- 
dam. M ^B aa B iid d , 388t IB A  baadlraa 
MrtH ̂  Oh IS DHML ttSp SmIV 41%
Nissyl ispas M Ä A A b m M m  g w i-M m  
M M i. 39B BsMMs M t a T m i M  amtaasB. 
391. M IA  svirsBs -  Ha iry Laspa , 183; Baa 
B ndtd. 173; Rks ilittw a . ITA
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Groom blanks
»

C otton C enter
Groom  30, Cotton Center 0

GROOM -  Bad weather put a 
damper on Groom’s homecom
ing, but not before the undefeat
ed Tigers went home with a 30-0 
win over Cotton Center Friday 
night.

W ith 32 seconds le ft until 
halftime, officials called off the 
game because of lightning.

Groom improves to 4-0 while 
Cotton Center is 0-4.

“If we hadn’t had a couple of 
early  breaks, 1 th ink it could 
have been a close game. Cotton 
Center has a pretty good team, 
but we gambled on kicking the 
ball instead of receiving it and it 
paid  o ff  fo r u s ,’’ said Groom  
coach Jimmy Branch.

One of the payoffs was when 
Brian Baker returned a punt 40 
yards for a touchdown. Robert 
M iller’s two-point kick gave the 
Tigers ah 8-0 lead early in the 
first quarter.

G room  m anaged to pu t 
together 123 total yards, all on 
the ground in the abbreviated 
contest. Groom’ s defense held 
the visitors to a minus 4 yards 
rushing and 41 yards in passing. 
“P laying good defense is one 
thing I ’ve really been trying to 
stress; 1 feel like w e’ve been 
there offensively  the last two 
years, but our defense hasn’t,’’ 
Branch said.

Miller led the Tigers in msh- 
ing with 69 yards on 11 carries 
while scoring on runs o f 4 and 
11 yards.

G room ’s final score before 
the gam e was called came on 
Baker’s 14-yard run in the sec
ond quarter.

“That lightning was getting 
pretty close,’’ Branch added.

The Tigers travel to Amherst 
next Friday night with the kick
off at 7:30 p.m.

M cLean 42, H arrold  6
M cLEA N  -  T h ird -ranked  

McLean rolled to its fouith vic
tory w ith a 46-6 trouncing o f 
Harrold in a six-man game Fri
day night. . fi

M cLean com piled 352 total 
yards while Harrold was held to 
130 yards.

The Tigers (4-0) did the dam
age on b o th  the ground and 
th rough  the  air. D ennis H ill 
rushed fo r fo u r touchdow ns 
w hile q u a rte rb ack  C hristian  
Looney competed 9 o f 13 passes 
for 124 yards.

Tuffy Sanders scored on an 
11-yard run and Daniel Harris 
plunged over from one yard out 
for the  o th e r T ig er scores. 
Sanders also had three conver
sion kicks.

McLean goes to Valley for a 
7 :30  p .m . gam e n ex t F riday 
night. .

W heeler 14, Q uanah 7
WHEELER -  Wheeler s c o i^  

the winning touchdow n4n the 
third quarter on a 5-yard run by 
Mack Marshall as the Mustangs 
defeated Quanah, 14-7, Friday 
night.

Quanah jumped out to a 7-0 
lead on Craig Brinkerhoff’s 6- 
yard pass to Gary Newson in the 
first'quaiter,

M arshall’s 10-yard scoring 
run in the second quarter knotted 
the score at 7-all at halfitm e. 
Arthur Altamirano booted both 
PATk for the Mustangs.

The M ustangs led  in  to ta l 
yardage, 209-186.

Wheeler lifted its record to 2-

Johnson reinstated
TORONTO (AP) — Ben John

son, whose two-year suspension for 
steroid use expired Tuesday, was 
reinsured by the executive commit
tee of the Canadian Olympic Asso
ciation on Friday.

Johnson, who had his Olympic 
gold medal and world record for the 
100 meters stripped during the 
Seoul Gwnes after he tested posii^ve 
for steriods, was reinstated by a 9-3 
vote and is now eligible to compete 
on national teams representing 
Canada.

On Sept. 24, 1988,Johnson won 
the Olympic 100 meters in a world- 
rccord 9.79 seconds, beating Carl 
Lewis by more than a step. But two 
days later he tested positive for 
stanazolol, a banned anobolic 
steroid that some athletes, trainers, 
and docion feel h e ^  build muscle 
bulk by aDowing an athleie to over-' 
come normal training injuries more 
quickly. He was stripped of the gold • 
medal and the world record and left 
Seoul in di^race. ,

r )

Area football roundup
1. Quanah is 2-2.

W heeler, ranked No. 5 in 
C lass A by the H arris Rating 
System, hosts Vega at 7:30 p.m. 
next Friday night.

Valley 54, Miami 44 
VALLEY -  Valley build a 

big first-half lead and then had to 
hold o ff Miami, 54-44, Friday 
night in six-man action.

The Warriors almost rallied to 
win after trailing, 40-8, at inter
mission.

Miami had pulled within four, 
48-44, with 4:18 to go on a 57- 
yard TD pass from Don Howard 
to Cody Mixon.

H ow ever, quarte rback  
Bradley Price hooked up with 
Chad Powell for a 10-yard TD 
pass with 2:17 to g p jo  give Val
ley the 10-point margin of victo
ry-

Howard led Miami in rushing 
with 128 yards on 12 carries and 
three touchdowns. Robert Alle- 
mand added 101 yards on six 
tries and one touchdown while 
Jason O tt had 98 yards on 11 
carries. Ott also had 96 addition
al yards on three kickoff returns.

Clay Edwards was Valley’s 
top rusher, with 283 yards on 22 
carries and three touchdowns. 
Kirk G am er also scored three 
tim es w hile  ru sh ing  fo r 195 
yards on 16 carries.

Valley had 598 to tal yards 
while Miami had 386. Valley had 
an 18-15 edge in first downs. ,

Valley has a 2-2 record while 
Miami is 1-2-1. -

Miami hosts Chillicothe for 
its annual homecoming game at 
7:30 p.m. next Friday.

Perryton 15, Canadian 7
CANADIAN -  Perryton ral

lied past Canadian, 14-7, Friday 
night.

A fter a scoreless first half, 
Canadian took the lead in the 
third quarter when Chad Hall 
recovered a ftimble in Perryton’s 
end zone. Chad Hall added the 
PAT.

However, Perryton struck for 
two fourth-quarter touchdowns 
on a 21-yard run by Gary Ben
nett and a 53-yard run by Roy 
Allsup.

The Rangers are 3-1 while the 
Wildcats are 2-2.

Canadian hosts Boys Ranch 
at 8 p.m. next Friday night.

Booker 26, W hite Deer 20
BOOKER -  R afael Tudon 

scored on a 3-yard run in the 
fourth quarter to give Booker a 
26-20 decision over White Deer 
Friday night.

The score was tied at 20-all 
when Tudon made the winning 
run.

B rian  W eese scored  tw o 
touchdow ns fo r W hite D eer 
while teammate Eddie Selvidge 
scored once.

" W hite D eer is 0-4 w hile 
Booker improves to 3-1.

Chillicothe 51, Lefors 19
CHILLICOTHE -  Chillicothe 

defeated Lefors, 51-19, in a six- 
man contest Friday night

C hillicothe’s attack was led 
by Trent Langston, who scored 
five touchdowns and rushed for 
179 yards on 21 carries.

M ickey N unn scored  tw o 
touchdowns for Lefors on a pair 
o f 1-yard runs and tossed a 10- 
yard TD pass to Lee Villareal.
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G room 's Brian Baker breaks loose fo r a big gain in the Tigers' 30-0 hom ecom 
ing w in over Cotton C enter Friday night.
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Pirates clinch tie  
for NL East title

ST. LOUIS (AP) — The Pitts
burgh Pirates clinch^ a tiAfor their 
first National League East title since 
1979, winning their sixth straight 
game as. Bob Walk pitched a four- 
hitter to beat St. Louis 8-0 Saturday. — 

The second-place New York Mets 
lost to the Chicago Cubs* 3-2. One 
more Pittsburgh victory or Mets’ 
loss will assure the Pirates of a divi
sion championship.

Walk hit a run-scoring double, 
Bobby Bonilla got his 118th RBI 
and Sid Bream added a home run. 
The Pirates matched their longest 
winning streak of the season and 
won for the ninth time in 10 games.

Walk (7-5) gave up only four sin
gles. He struck out four and walked 
two, in his first complete game of 
the season and sixth career shutout.

The Pirates got only four hits off 
Bob Tewksbury (10-9) in the first 
six innings. Pittsburgh bunched 
them all in their three-run third on 
RBI singles by Wally Backman and 
Bonilla. The P irates added an 
unearned run on an error by rookie 
center fielder Ray Lankford — one 
of four errors by the Cardinals.

(S taff photo by LD . Strata)

M arino looks forward to T hree Rivers return
By The Associated Press

Dan Marino makes his third NFL appearance 
in his hometown of Pittsburgh on Sunday. Unfor
tunately for the Steelers, he’s still in a Miami 
Dolphins uniform.

Although Marino hasn’t had great success in 
his previous games at Three Rivers Stadium, he’s 
performed a lot better than the Steelers’ offense 
this year. Pittsburgh has no offensive touchdowns 
in three games.

“ It’s a lot of fun for me to come back and play 
in Three Rivers, where I watched the great Steel
ers teams play when I was a kid,’’ he said. “ It’s 
exciting for me because I did grow up there and 
that’s my hometown.’’

The Steelers (1-2) have a punt return and an 
interception return for touchdowns, but have yet 
to cross the goal line on offense. Quarterback 
Bubby has a celebration planned for when it hiq)- 
pens.

“ I’m going to throw the ball in the stands,” he 
said, “or pass out.”

In other NFL games Sunday, k ’s Chicago at the 
Los Angeles Raiders, Denver at Buffalo, Dallas 
at the New York Giants, Green Bay at Detroit, 
Indianapolis at Philadelphia, Houston at San 
Diego, Tampa Bay at Minnesota, Cleveland at 
Kansas City, the New York Jets at New England,

NFL preview
and Washington at Phoenix.

Cincinnati plays at Seattle in the Monday night 
game.

Four teams have an q^en date this weekend — 
Atlanta, the Los Angeles Rams, New Orleans and 
San Francisco.

Marino, who once regularly threw 40 to 50 
times a game, has thrown 90 passes in three 
games in a retooled offense that is re-emphasiz
ing the run. Sammie Smith has rushed for 224 
yards, or 17 more yards than all of the Steelers’ 
running backs combined.

Oilers at C hargers
Houston leads the AFC in total offense and 

defense, but the Oilers have won only one game 
because of six fumbles and seven interceptions.

“That’s something we have to do, take better 
care of the football,” Oilers quarterback Warren 
Moon said.

Bears at Raiders
Since 1985, Chicago has had a 19-1 record in 

September. Los Angeles is 8-0 in home games 
since Art Shell was named head coach nearly a 
year ago.

The Bears won their first four games in 1989 
but were hit hard by irijuries and lost 10 of their 
last 12.

“ The difference between this year and last year 
is we have better people backing up,” coach 
Mike Ditka said.

Redskins at C ardinals
Phoenix coach Joe Bugel is ready to fight 

W ashington’s new backup quarterback, Gary 
Hogeboom, on the 50-yard line.

Hogeboom , a 10-year pro who started, 13 
games for Phoenix last season, was waived Sept 
3 by the Cardinals and then signed Monday as a 
free agent by the Redskins.

Upon his arrival in .Washington, Hogeboom 
told reporters: “It’s good to be here with a class 
organization because once you’ve been in the 
league 11 years, you find out what the class orga
nizations are.”

Bugel said, “ He’s been there one day and now 
he’s in the classiest organization in the league? If 
you call us classless, you better be ready to back 
it u p .. . .  I’m going to call him up when they get 
to town. He belter be ready to fight me on the 50- 
yard line. If you’re going to call me a bad name, 
say it to my face, not through the media. I’m sick 
of it.”

G ood sports, good gam e ivin out over feared violence
By CHIP BROWN 
Associated Press W riter

ODESSA, Texas (AP) — High 
school football players in this West 
Texas oil town proved that despite 
tensions over a stinging expose, a 
tattling coach, a lawsuit and even 
death threats that football is still, 
after all, just a game.

State powerhouse Odessa Permi
an ignored hype of on-field fights 
Friday night and defeated cross
town rival Odessa High, whose 
coach, Jerry Taylor, turned in Per
mian for rules violations.

Taylor’s charge to the University 
Interscholastic League resulted in 
Permian being banned from this 
year’s playofts and several anony
mous death threats against Taylor.

Permian, last year’s Class 5A 
state champion and the nation’s top 
ranked team, is one of the most sto
ried high school programs in the 
country. It is the subject of a contro
versial book that details the city’s 
obsession with the team, chartered 
flights for road games and school 
d istrict lines drawn to send the 
city’s best athletes to Permian.

The Panthers, widely known as 
“Mojo,” have won five state cham
pionships and finished second four 
times.

Taylor told UIL officials he saw 
the I^rmian team holding an orga
nized practice before the Aug. 20 
starting date, and the UIL banished 
Permian from the 1990 playoffs.

“ It was a good clean football 
game,” said Taylor, who received 
anonymous death threats after the 
UIL banned Perm ian from this 
year’s playoffs.

“The young people are handling 
it a lot better than we adults are,” 
he said. “ Permian always plays 
with class and we try to do the same 
thing. Now I hope some of the furor 
dies down.”
.  After the game players from both 
teams hugged each other at midfield 
as 20,(XX) fans gave a standing ova
tion.

Police patrols were more than 
doubled for the game and city lead
ers had urged rabid fans to keep 
their cool.

“There was a lot of concern that, 
because of anger, there could be 
vandalism, even violence, if we did 
not pull together as a community,” 
Mayor Lorraine Bonner said.

Odessa Police Sgt. Don Orren 
said there were no reports of inci
dents.

“ All the hype built up before this 
game didn’t happen,” Orren said. 
“ The people showed class on the 
east and west side of town. We had 
less problems from this crowd than 
any we have had before.”

Before the game started, an 
unidentified Odessa student read a 
prayer before a hushed crowd: 
“There’s a lot of tension built at this 
game tonight. Oh Lord,” she said 
over the stadium’s public address 
system. “Please give us strength to 
relieve the tension tonight.”

Both teams bowed their heads in 
prayer.

Bands from both schools lined up 
side by side on the fielcl before the 
game in an unprecedented show of 
unity and played “ America the 
Beautiful.”

“ If there is conflict between the

two schools it won’t come from the 
students,” said Laepy McConnell, a 
cheerleader at Odessa Permian. 
“ It’s going to be settled on the field 
where it should be.”

Odessa High linebacker Jason 
Johns said the teams wished each 
other the best of luck.

“After a game like this, I know I 
couldn’t fight anyone,” Johns said. 
“ I am too darn tired. We are the 
only two high schools in town so 
we all know each other. There were 
no hard feelings.”

Attorneys for the Permian foot
ball coaching staff filed a lawsuit 
against the UIL Friday in hopes of

reversing the sanctions, which 
included a two-game suspension for 
coach Tam Hollingshead and a year 
of probation for the team.

Along with the sanctions, Permi
an fans also were angered by H.G. 
Bissinger’s book, “ Friday Night 
L ights.” It depicts a city where 
racism is rampant and football gets 
more aueniion than English class.'

Book-signing appearances by 
Bissinger in this west Texas city of 
108,(XX) were canceled last week by 
bookstore ow ners after they 
received threats on the Pulitzer 
Prize-winning author’s life.

THEY SERVE AND SERVE:
M ulti-M ile Tires

With the Roaci Hazard and 
Material Guarantee 

Long Mileage

Exide Batteries
Guaranteed Service

AND: •Low prices
•Friendly Service 
•FREE Popcorn

V. B e ll O il C o . a n d  P ro p a n e
515E. Tyng Wrnon and Jo Bell 669-7469

The Sonsobelt Blazer.e This vefsotile classic is oil you want in a blazer * 
and mofe. Relaxed in fit and feel, it's available in a new range of eye
catching colors. With your next store visit, we invite you to dress up 
your wardrobe with The Sansabelt Blazer.

sansabelt. b lo ie rs '
i fashion that feels greatr

ro io n -J rQ Q m a n
MEN'S WEAR220N .C xjy ler 665-456)



ß A N D Y ’-S
FO O D  STO R E

401 N. Ballard 
Quantity Rights Reserved 

And To Correct Printing Errors

” Store Hours 
6 a.m. to 11 p.m. 
7 Days A Week 

Prices Good Thru 
Tues., Oct. 2f 1990

R A N D Y ’S  F O O D  S T O R E
City Wide Grocery Deliveries 
Call Between 9 a .m .-l p.m. 

Tuesday & Friday Only 
Same Day Delivery  

10^ Charge-Under *20^
S'̂  Charge-Over ^20~

669-1700 or 669-1845

DOUBLE
MANUFACTURERS 

COUPON 
7 DAYS A WEEK 

Limit
Excludes Free & 
Tobacco Coupon

tblaers

All Grinds
FOLGERS
COFFEE

Limit 1 W ith A Filled C ertifica te
F

Our Family

PEANUT
BUHER

Limit 1 W ith A Filied C ertificate

Our Family

FLOUR
M a c a r o n i  
&  C h e e s e

DINNER

Kraft
MACARONI 
& CHEESE

original

W ith A Fiiled C ertificate

Our Family

SALTINE 
CRACKERS

. Pkg.
W ith A rated  C ertifica te

Chicken of the Sea

CHUNK
TUNA

1 Lb.,
Pkg.

Limit 1 W ith A Filied C ertifica te

In Oil 
6 .5  Oz. or 
Can W ater

Limit 1 W ith A Filled C ertificate

DOUBLE JACK N’ JILL DISCOUNT STAMP
EV ER Y  W EDN ESD AY &  SATURDAY

g r m

Frito

CORN
CHIPS

Flavors

Banquet

FRIED
CHICKEN

28 Oz. Box 
Regular Only

Our Family

YOGURT
b l u e b e r r y  n J ^

I.OWFAT y o g u r t

All Flavors 
8 0z.

Tender Lean

PORK STEAK Red Delicious

APPLES

Tender Lean

PORK ROAST
■ ^  . L

Vine Ripe

TOMATOES•
Baî S

MEAT BOLOGNA

16 0z.Pkg.
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O ctober 7-13
National 4-H Week is set for October 7-13. During 

this week, local, state and national efforts will be made 
to promote the 4-H organization. 4-H is not new; it has 
a long history and background.

The present 4-H club movement in Texas is an out
growth of boys “Com Clubs” and girls ‘Tontato Clubs” 
dating back more than 80 years, or six years before the 
present Texas Agriculture Extension Service was orga
nized. . •

The first boys’ com club in Texas was organized in 
1908 in Jack County by the T.M. Marks, then holding a 
position corresponding to the county agriculture agent 
of today. Marks started the youth club when the adults 
in the county failed to hold a com show in the previous 
year. The remark, “you can’t teach an old dog new 
tricks,” prompted Marks to say, ‘Then I’ll start with the 
pups.”

He enrolled 25 boys, and using demonstrations, 
taught them the latest practices in com production. The 
first statewide rally for com club was held at the 1910 
State Fair of Texas in Dallas. A feature of the rally was 
a parade of 1,500 boys through the downtown section of 
Celias, each carrying a stalk of com.

Girls were enrolled in tomato clubs in 1912 in 
Milam County with Mrs. Edna Trigg as the first home 
demonstration agent. Growing tomatos and canning 
were the main demonstrations.

With the passage o f the Sm ith-Lever Act by 
Congress in 1914, funds became available for employ
ing Extension workers for boys and girls club work. 
The act provided for up to 20 percent of its funds to be 
used for “moveable schools, study clubs, or boys and 
girls clubs.” The ‘moveable schools’ were based on the 
idea that worthwhile leisure-time activities gave mean
ing to school work. It was believed that these clubs 
could relate learning to everyday needs of boys and 
girls.

4-H programs in Texas expanded rapidly following 
the creation o f the Texas 4-H program. As a result of 
the Extension Service involvement, all of the resources 
of Texas A & M University are made available to coun
ty 4-H programs.

In 80 years, the 4-H program has grown from 25 
boys to more than 350,000 boys and girls statewide. 4- 
H is currently the largest youth organization in the U.S. 
and over five million alumni testify that 4-H is one of 
the most successful youth development experiences 
available.

Gray County 4-H program, like 4-H programs all 
across Texas, serve as the youth development program 
of the Texas Agricultural Extension Service, a part of 
the Texas A & M University System. 4-H is an informal 
educational program which focuses on the needs, inter

ests. and concerns of Gray County youth.
In the 1989-90 year, 235 youth were involved in the 

Gray County 4-H program, along with over 60 adult 
and youth volunteers. These kids participated in a vari
ety of projects, trips and other activities. For the 1990- 
91 year, the Gray County 4-H programs will offer over 
30 different informal educational projects.

These projects include: Aquatic Sciences, Automo
tive (Powder Puff), Beef, Bicycle, Citizenship, Clothing 
and Textiles, Consumer Life Skills (Consumer Deci
sion-Making), Dog, Electric, Entomology, Family Life 
Education, Food and Nutrition, Horse, Horticulture, 
Housing (Home Environment), Leadership, Meat Sci
ence, Photography, Poultry, Public Speaking, Rabbits, 
Range Science, Recreation (Share-the Fun), Sheep and 
Goats, Shooting Sports, Swine, Veterinary Medicine. 
Wildlife, Wood Science, Miscellaneous (Crafts and 
Hobbies), and Clover Kids.

Adult volunteers serve as the cornerstone of the 4-H 
program. They organize and conduct many of the edu
cational project experiences. Gray County is very fortu
nate to have a number of dedicated, experienced, and 
reliable volunteers to help in the various educational 
activities. 4-H believes in “Learning by Doing.” This 
philosophy allows for youth to have hands on .experi
ence. These experiences enable the 4-H’ers to take 
greater pride in their projects, while developing a sense 
of responsibility and leadership.

The Gray County 4-H program encourages youth 
development. 4-H realizes that it is more important to 
develop boys and girls than to develop a winning pro
ject. Not everyone can have a grand champion or be on 
a winning team, so the 4-H program encourages youth 
to evaluate their performance against their own previ
ous performances, and recognize failure as an opportu
nity for growth.

The basic skills of leadership and citizenship are 
taught and practiced in 4-H club programs. 4-H clubs 
allow for democracy, group thought, and cooperation 
among youth and their parents. The Gray County 4-H 
Clubs encourage a “Family Affair” where parents and 
youth can come together and work as one big family.

Currently there are six 4-H Clubs in Gray County. 
Each club as two adult club managers and a slate of 4-H 
youth officers. The 4-H program is open to any youth 
who will be in the third grade or is nine years of age, 
and has yet to reach their 19th birthday. Its educational 
programs serve people regardless of socio-economic 
level, race, color, sex, religion, handicap or national ori
gin.

For more details on the Gray County 4-H program, 
contact the Gray County Extension Service at 669- 
8033,or visit with any of the staff memtufs.___

(Spaclal photo)
Heidi Phetteplace, sitting on the floor, teaches Grace Sutton 
how to spin wool fibers into yarn using an antique spinning 
wheel during a 4-H wool workshop.

4-H Makes 
a World of . 

Difference

*1

(S taff photo)
Young 4-H'er display their skills in handling their pigs during the 4-H Showmanship show in 
January this year. The youth use quirts to guide their pigs around the'ring, so that the judge can 
see how they handle the animals.
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(Spaclal photo)
Gray County 4-H fashion show winners, chosen earler this year 
are picture, left to right on the back row: Sarah Stockman, Holly 
Jasper, Kim McDonald, and Shelly Davenport. In the middle row 
Is Pam ela M artin , N ikk i B ockm on, L o rin  H all and M oria  
McCracken. Standing in front is Angie Davenport.
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RiclUNd ViniHwnt carefully oonatructa a model rocket aa part of 
a project, one of many oppoitunlilea open to 4-H*era.

(S M f photo Joon Slieelmeit-Whfd)
A favorite project for 4-H youth through the years has been raising rabbits. Many 4-H'ers com
peted this year at the Amarillo TrI-State Fair, bringing home ribbons and trophies. Pictured 
above at left Is Jason Bliss, 6th grader at Pampa Middle School; Jessica Dawes, 8th grader at 
PMS; Nathan Dawes, 9th grader at PHS; Shelly Davenport, from Lefors Jr. High; and Scotty Hen
derson, a 7th grader at PMS.
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Mrs. Mark Benton
Pam Williams

Mrs. John Thomas Hursey
Tammy Carol Johnson

Mrs. David Robinson
Kimberly Herdman

Wiííiams-*Senton Jofinson-íKurseij 9-Ccrciman-!Ks>èinson
Pam Williams of Amarillo, and 

Mark Benton of Austin were mar
ried in an evening ceremony Satur
day, Sept. 29 in Trinity B aptist 
Church of Amarillo, with Dr. David 
Evans of the church, officiating.

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Orvil Willianks of Pampa, 
and the groom is' the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Channing C. Benton of San 
Antonio.

Attending the bride was matron 
of honor, M artha X ra w to rd  of 
Amarillo. Bridesmaid was Gay Tay
lor of Amarillo.

Chris Stanley of Houston was 
best man, and groomsman was Bill 
Mas.sey of San Antonio.

Wedding guests were ushered by 
Steve Gray and Will Andrews of 
Austin. Charlotte Rogowski regis
tered the wedding guests.

Music for the ceremony was pro
vided by vocalist Johnny Weens, 
and organist Sandra Spoon, both of 

.Amarillo.
In a reception held at Trinity 

Baptist Church, guests were served 
by Pat Cham bers of Dawn, and 
Melissa Potter of Dalhart.

_ The bride graduated from Pampa 
High School, and attended West 
Texas State University, and Amaril
lo College. She is employed as a 
hairdresser at The Cutting Edge.

The groom graduated from Win
ston Churchill High School in San 
Antonio, and graduated "from Texas 
A M University. He is an engi
neer with Clearwater ConsU'uctor.

After a honeymrxtn uip to Seat
tle, Wash., and Vancouver, B.C., the 
couple will reside in Austin.

Fake health claims 
bilk older Americans

Tammy Carol Johnson, of Galve
ston married John Thomas Hursey 
of Lawrenceville, Ga. in an after
noon cerem ony at F irst Baptist 
Church of Pampa, with the Rev. 
Daniel R. H ettinger Of Central 
G w innet A lliance Chuch of 
Lawrenceville, officiaung. -

The bride is the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Johnson of Pampa, 
and the groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Richard Hursey of 
Lawrenceville.

The bride was attended by her 
matron of honor, Kim Templeton of 
Fort Worth. Her bridesmaids were 
Kimberly Hiles of Tem ple, and 
D’Ann Dodson of Arlington. The 
flower girl was Becky Adcrholt of 
Pampa.

Best man was the groom’s father, 
Richard Hursey, and groomsmen 
were Van Jones of Auburn, Ga.; 
and Brian Brimer of Newnan, Ga.

The wedding guest were ushered 
by Alan West of Slaton, J.D. Tem

pleton of Fort Worth, Rod Jackson 
of Lubbock and Rocky Thompson 
of Garland.

Michelle Mullican of Pampa 
registered the wedding guesLs.

Music for the wedding was pro
vided by vocalists Richard Hill, 
Wanetta H ill, and Ray Mouhot; 
organist Suzanne Rains; pianists 
Susie Wilson and Missy Crossman; 
and violinist Robin Thompson.

The reception was held in First 
Baptist Church. Serving the guests 
were Misha Moore of Goodwell, 
Okia.; Melinda Cline of Liberal, 
Kan.; Stacy Folley of Austin; and 
Michele Donaldson of Abilene.

The bride is a graduate of Ange
lo State University with an Associ
ate Degree in Nursing. The groom is 
a graduate of Southern College of 
Technology. He is Projects Enginner 
for Novatel Communications.

After a honeymoon in Florida, 
the couple w ill reside in 
Lawrenceville, Ga.

Kimberly Herdman and David 
Robinson, both of W eatherford, 
were united in marriage in a candle- 
ligltt ceremony at Silver Creek Unit
ed Methodist Church of Azel, with 
David Tidd of Weatherford, officiat
ing.

The bride is the daughter of Eliz
abeth Cook of Houston, and Russ 
and Adele Herdman of Weatherford. 
She is the granddaughter of Mrs. 
Ben Graham, and the ncice of Mrs. 
Jim Duvall, both of Pampa.

The groom is the son o f Foy 
Robinson of A zel, and the late 
Louise Robinson.

Maid of honor, Tanya Purnell of 
M agnolia, attended the bride. 
Bridesmaid was Mandy Camp of 
Lake Worth. K ellie and Casey 
Robinson of Weatherford served as 
flowergirls.

Best man was Tim Herdman of 
Dallas, and groom.sman was Jimmy 
Duvall of Amarillo.

Ring bearer was Tanner Sietz of

Fort Worth.
The wedding guests were ushed 

by Jason Duvall o f Pam pa, and 
Howard Lisby of Lake Worth. Can- 
dlelighters were Jeremy Duvall of 
Pampa, and James McCormick of 
Weatherford.

Cindy Herdman of Fort Worth 
register^ the wedding guests.

Music was provided by soloist 
and pianist, Helen Trammel of Fort 
Worth.

In a reception held at S ilver 
Creek United Methodist Church, 
guests were served by Kim Westfall 
of Fort Worth, and Joanie Robinson 
of Weatherford.

The bride is a graduate of Mag
nolia High School and is employed 
by Continental Airlines at the Dal- 
las-Fort Worth Regional Airport. 
The grrom is a graduate of Azel 
High School and is employed by 
General Dynamics of Fort Worth.

The couple will reside in Weath
erford.

NVhilc most older adults are in 
good health , the inc idence fo 
chronic diseases docs increase with 
age. Given the opix)rtunity, most ill 
people would reverse the undesir
able consequences of these dis
eases and of aging in general.

Promoters who sell useless and 
unproven health products rely on 
the ill and older person’s hopes to 
make their .sale. A recent Congres
sional investigation showed that 
health charlatana bilk older people 
out of over SIO billion a year. The 
total spent b^ all ages on health 
frauds is closer to S28 billion.

All fraudulent schemes rob peo
ple in three w ays: their
money—since the products have 
no effect; their hopes—since there 
is no effect; the ir se lf
esteem —when they realize they 
have been “taken.” However, older 
people may use denial to avoid 
both the loss of hope and the loss 
of self-esteem. Failing to recognize 
a fraudulent scheme can keep the 
elder at risk for further deception.

The American Council on Sci
ence and Health has identified  
common methods used in the pro
motion of health products. Older 
adulLs can avoid being “taken” by 
recognizing some of the mislead
ing tactics used to sell fraudulent 
producLs;

Extraordinary promiscs-Quacks 
prom ise cures for all d iseases, 
regardless of the nature of extent of 
the disease. They appear as friend 
aod-bcalers who have “ the only 
chance” for older persons to regain 
good health.

Hom em akers' News
Donna Brauchl

Promoters of fraudulent health 
products frequently exploit popular 
m isconceptions about health in 
order to sell their products. Scien
tific data may be misu.sed or misin
formation may be presented in a 
“scientific m anner” to gain the 
confidence of older adults. Many 
promoters call themselves “doctor” 
or claim nonexistent degrees to add 
credibility.

Older adults need to be particu
larly aware of the many products 
that are being directed toward them 
by charlatans. Not only can had 
earned and saved dollars be lost 
but some “cures” may cause health 
problem s. O lder adults should 
check with a know physician when 
doubt exists about a scientific- 
sounding claim for a health prod
uct. Further information may be 
obtained from the National Council 
Against Health Fraud, P. O. Box 
1276, Lom a L inda, CA 92354, 
(714)7%-3067.

Texas Extension Homemakers Association plans meeting
V “ U p, Up and Away w ith  
TEH A” is the theme of the 1990 
j e x a s  Extension Hom em akers 
A ssocia tion  sta te  m eeting  in 
Amarillo Oct. 2-4.

Nine hundred members from 
Texarkana to Beaumont, Galve
ston to McAllen and El Pa.so to 
Dalhart and Lipscom b will be 
a rr iv in g  in A m arillo  fo r the 
event. Extension Homem akers 
from the top 20 Panhandle coun
ties are hostesses.

The opening session will fea
tu re  50 y ear m em b ersh ip  
awards, and recognition for vol
unteer service and new member 
recruitment.

The .second general assembly 
on Oct. 3 will feature a keynote 
ad tlrcss  by B arby  F a irb an k s  
Eide titled “V olunteerism  and 
the Butterfly Effect.” A f t e r 

noon sessions for delegates will 
include “What Can You Accom
plish With a Resolution”; “Liter- 
acy-The S itua tion ; E x tension  
H om em akers-T he S o lu tio n ,” 
and “ A sso c ia ted  C o u n try  
Women o f the World/Our World 
Association.”

Non-delegates demonstration 
sessions w ill inc lude  “ Hom e 
Based Business” by Don Taylor, 
Director of the Panhandle Small 
Business Development Center at 
WTSU; “ Body Recall,” a physi
cal fitness programr will be pre
sented by Leonora Materson of 
Beaumont; and “Festive Foods” 
by M ary B lenderm an , H om e 
Economics Marketing Represen
tative for Southwestern Public 
Service.

W ednesday’s session  will 
close with humorist Jan Roper 
as she p re sen ts  “ L au g h in g

Through Life’s Stages”.
W ednesday’s activ ities will 

also include a leg islative lun
cheon honoring county, state and 
federa l la w m ak e rs . C oun ty  
Judge Carl K ennedy, o f  Gray 
County will be honored with a 
plaque along with State Repre
sentative Warren Chisum, State 
Senator Teel Bivens, and Con
gressman Bill Sarpalius.

T h u rsd ay  w ill b eg in  w ith 
w orkshop sessions including; 
“The New Texas Wine Industry” 
which will examine the growth 
of a new state indushy with ties 
to the old world; “Set Your But
terflies Free” conducting effec
tive leadership workshops; “The 
3 R ’s; R ed u ce , R ecy c le , and 
Reuse” Being environm entally 
conscious in your com m unity; 
‘TEHA-Gateway to Better Fam
ily R eso u rce  M a n a g e m e n t” ;

“ You C a n ’t> E a t P e a n u ts  in 
Church”-dealing with effective
ly w ith  local law m ak ers  and 
“ Big R isk-L ittle F ear”-update 
on emerging bacteria ^socia ted  
food-borne issues affecting con
sumers.

The closing business session 
will be followed by a banquet 
and installation o f  officers.

Featured daily throughout the 
convention will be a trade show, 
cultural arts exhibits, a plan o f  
work poster contest and a coun
try store.

Marilyn Butler, TEHA Chair
man, from Gray County served 
on the L eg is la tiv e  L uncheon  
committee.

Voting delegates from Gray 
county  w ill inc lude; M arilyn  
Butler, Beulah Terrell, and Bar
bara Shaw, all o f Pampa.

nutrisystem

Best Wishes To Our Brides
Pam ela M. Bagley Jessica J. Patton

Tabatha A. Anderson 
T h e ir S e le c tio n s  A t

Pampa Hardware Co.
120 N . C u y le r 6 6 9 -2 5 7 9

w e ig h t  lo s s  c e n te r s

T h is  W e e k s  S p e c ia l . . .  
L o s e  1 0  L b s . P a y  *10°°

The term “ altcrnative”-M ost 
frequently, promoters of question
able approaches describe them 
selves as “alternative” healers, or 
therapists. There may me te sti
monies from individuals, but pro
moters are not willing to subject 
their approach to acceptable scien
tific protocol.

Something for everyone -Ideal- 
ly, quacks would like to convince 
even more people who are well 
that they have health problems. If 
the problems are imaginary, then 
the nonexistent conditions will be 
easy to “cure”. Charlatans encour
age se lf-d iagnosis, the use o f 
phony diagnostic tests and compli
ance with regimens designed to 
prevent diseases as well as cure 
them.

Fantasy or science ficuon-Thar.' 
latans frequently claim the ability 
to perform magic, call supernatural 
powers and grant wishes. Often the* 
older adult’s religious beliefs are 
exploited. Examples include water 
obtained from special sources pos
sessing miraculous healing proper
ties.
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"Since losing 45 lbs. with Niitri/Systei^ 
staying thin is as easy as getting thin."

"At NutnlSystem, I learned that being
gntactive not only helps you lose weigh 

taster, it he^s you keep the w e i^ t off 
NutnlSystem ^n u ld  know They ve got 
an activity program designed especiaKy ' 
lor people who want to lose ivagTif — 
permanently
Because I've kept the weight oH tor 
7 months now. I'm active all the time:

walking, swimmmg, /ust about 
.............. ! healthy andany activity that's I 

tun, Ido
And Tm gang to keep on doing  ̂
them for the rest o! rny Me "

\  \ The Nutrì/SyilW Ti*
Weight L o n  Program 
in c lu d n  a vartaly of 
delicious maals and snacks, 
nutritional w id tMhavkxal 
counseling. Ughi activity, 
and weight mainlenanoe

Don’t WMt, 
Calloiday. Out chert 

Lynn Sokol. 
losl45lbs

W» Succeed 
WhereDleie

Fai You:
A. pm M  «wy. K> d m  wi nMduri'* «Migril k n . • maNuMraymalrK

90 Day Layaway 
123 N Cuyler 
CX3WNTOWN PAMPA ^  ^  Mon-Sat 10 00-5:30

Free aharations
669-1091

L o s e  1 0  L b s .  A n d  P a y  MO'
Hours: Mon. 9-6, Tues. 9-7, Sat. 9-1 
Coronado Center 665-0433

Offer Expires 
9-29-90
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Mr. and Mrs. Gary Baumgarlnar Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garrison

. -Ji

Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Rhoten

‘Baumganner Sinniversary Q arriso n  A n n iv e rsa ry  ^HAoten A n n iv e rs a n i
Mr. and Mrs. Gary BaumEartner They are members of First Baptist

*r
Mr. and Mrs. Gary Baumgartner 

celebrated their 2Sth wedding 
anniversary recently with a recep
tion in their home hosted by their 
daughters. Christa and Audra Baum
gartner.

Clara Peterson- married Gerald 
A. Baumgartner on August 2 8 ,196S 
in Alice.

The Baumgartners have been 
residents of Pampa for six years, 
previously residing in Kingsville.

They are members of First Baptist 
Church of Pampa.

Gary Baumgartner is employed 
by Hoechst Celanese as an engineer
ing section leader, and Mrs. Baum
gartner is a homemaker, and former 
elementary school teachn.

Their daughter Christa is a stu
dent at Texas Tech University in 
Lubbock, and daughter Audra is a 
student at Pampa High School.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Garrison 
will celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary with a reception host
ed by their children on Sunday, 
Sept. 30, 2-4 p.m. in the Flame 
Room of the Energas Bldg.

Marie Fuller married Elmer 
Garrison on September 30, 1940 
in Canadian. The Garrison moved 
to Pampa this year from Canadi

an.
The G arriso n ’s attend the 

Church of God, and their children 
are Rick and Rene Garrison o f 
Pampa; J.D. and Margareet Ray 
o f A rlington; and Johnny and 
Nancy Ford o f Virginia Beach, 
Va.

They have six grandchildren, 
and (me great-grandchild.

Gray County 4-H still 
bringing home winners

PATES
Oct. 2 - E.T. 4-H Club meeting - 
7:00 p.m. - Calvary Baptist Church 
Oct. 7 - Deadline fm' ownership of 
rabbits for G r^  Ccxmty & Top O’

Texas Stock Shows

4-HFOODS-NtJTRmON 
PROJECT

Don’t delay in signing up for 
this year’s 4-H F(x>ds Nutrition Pro
ject! Groups are being organized 
and project sessions will be starting 
this week. If you have not signed up J 0 6  V a n n  
for the foods project and want to 
participate, please call the Gray 
County Extension Office.

GRAY COUNTY 
FOODSHOW

Marie your calendar for Novem
ber 17, as this year’s 4-H Food 
Show! Join a foods project group 
now and plan to participate in the 
F(xxl Show in November!

1

D e a r A b b y
Abigail Van Buren

Mr. and Mrs. R.N. Rhoten will 
celebrate their SOth wedding 
anniversary Sunday, Sept. 30. in a 
reception at 404 Horn S t in White 
Deer, from 2 to 4 p.m.

Mildred M. Robinson married 
Rhuie Nolan Rhoten on August 27, 
1940 in Pampa.

RJ^(. Rh(Xen wcxked for Phillips 
Petroleum Company in the Pampa 
and Kellerville oilfields for 36 
years, retiring in 1972. Mrs. Rhoten 
worked for Montgomery Ward in 
Pampa, and Simpson’s Gr(x;ery in 
McLean.

The Rhotens are long-time area 
residents, living in Pampa, 
Kellerville, McLean, and they 
moved to White Deer in 1982. They 
are members of the White Deer 
United Methcxlist Church.

The Rhotens have five children, 
Joyce Killough of White Deer, Leo 
Dean Rhoten of Gun Town, Miss»; 
Sherry Thomas of Lawton, Okla.; 
Judy Free of Bakersfield, Calif, and 
the late Tommy Rhoten.

They have 13 grandchildren, 
and 11 great-grandchildren.

Toledo's Roman mosaic

Readers vote for marriage

4-H Corner

4-H BAKE SHOW
Shelly Davenport and Dennis 
Williams of Lefors represented 
Gray County 4-H in the District 4-H 
Bake Show at the Tri-State Fair in 
Amarillo. They competed with 
junior and senior bake show win
ners from twenty Panhandle coun
ties. The competitions is held to 
promote wheat consumerism, teach 
nutrition, and develop additional 
fo(xl prqxuation skills.

In the bake show, the 4-H’ers 
prepared a product using a mini
mum ratio of 1:2 iMirts whole wheat 
to white flour. The emphasis was on 
the nutritional value of the recipe 
chosen, the taste, and the appear
ance of the product.

Juniors, age 9-13, prepared a 
quick bread recipe of their choice. 
Shelly selected Zucchini Lemon 
Bread. Senior 4-Hers, ages 14-19, 
prepared a yeast-leavened bread. 
Dennis prepared Orange Bow 
Know Rolls.

The contest is co-sponsored 
annually by the Tri-State Fair and 
Texas Wheat Producers in Amarillo, 
Arrowheat Mills of Ho-eford. and 
the Texas Agriculture Extension 
Service.

TRl-STATE FAIR RESULTS
A number of Gray County 4-H 

members participated in thfe 1990 
Tri-State Fair. Those exhibiting bar- 
rows included Michel Reeves, Non- 
nie James, TYacy Tucker and Mark 
Tiicker. Nonnie James had two bar- 
row entries in which she earned 7th 
and lldi place. Itacy Tticker placed 
8th with her Hampshire barrow. 
Michel Reeves exhiMted her Poland 
China barrow to 10th place. Mark 
Tucker placed 12th widi his heavy 
weight cross breed banow. Each <k 
these banow exhibitors did a great 
job and are to be commended for a 
job well done.

In addition to the swme entries,, 
Gray County 4-H was also rqire- 
senied by e i^ t  Iamb exhibitors.

Earning a 10th place with her 
light weight lamb was Charla 
Roberts, lincy Iticker also earned a 
lOih place wm  an 83 pound larabr 
Eire Parker, Mmk Tixker «id Scott 
Roberts all placed in the top IS of 
their respective classes. Other Gray 
County 4-H’ers exhibiting lamb 
projects included Pamela Martin, 
Clifford Martin and David Phller.

The lamb show was very com
petitive and each of our Gray Coun
ty 4-H’crs did a gre« job of show
ing their lab prajecL I know these 
youths are looldng forward to the 
next opportimity th« they may have

to show their lamb projects.
GRAY COUNTY 
4-H COUNCIL

Many times throughout the 4-H 
year, we fail to recognize a group of 
very unique and hard working 
young people. These young people 
are membm of th Gray County 4-H 
Council.

The philosophy behind having a 
county 4-H council was established 
in the 1940’s in order to allow youth 
the opportunity to provide more 
leadership to the county programs.

The Gray County 4-H Ctxincil is 
composed of representatives from 
all the 4—H clubs in the county. 
The council meets bi-monthly to 
work on various objectives and 
county-wide programming.

The officers of the 1 9 ^9 1  Gray 
County 4-H Council are: Chairman 
- Kirk McDonald; 1st Vice-Chair
man - Michel Reeves; 2nd Vice- 
Chairman - Amy Maul; Secretary - 
Lori Sutton; and Reporter - Laura 
Williams. Other council members 
include Heidi Phetieplace, Dennis 
Williams, Erin McCracken, Tommy 
Pennington, Jason Bliss, Shawn 
Dawes, M att Reeves, Charity 
McCuUogh and Holly Abbott

These young people have a great 
deal of responsibility as they orga
nize and promote a number of Gray 
County 4-H activities. We Itx* for
ward to the leadership that these 
young people will be providing for 
the next year.

DEAR ABBY: A 25-year-old 
woman wrote to say that she and her 
live-in boyfriend were expecting a 
baby soon, and although it wasn’t 
planned, they were happy about it. 
Her problem: Her parents were pres
suring her to get married before the 
baby arrives. She said she and her 
boyfriend both had failed marriages 
and didn’t want to rush into mar
riage again although they were sure 
of their love — and she didn’t think 
a baby on the way was a good enough 
reason to get married... >f., .•

You said it was. Some readers 
wrote in to say, “You’re old-fash
ioned, Abby. Get real — this is the 

. ’90s; it’s no disgrace to be a single 
parent!”

You stuck to your guns, saying, 
“If they’re going to try to make their 
marriage work, they’ll probably try 
harder if they have a legal as well as 
a moral commitment,” and asked, 
“Isn’t anybody on my side?"

Well, Abby, I took a survey at 
work; we have 29 people working in 
this office — 17 women and 12 men 
— and every one of them 4̂ 08 on your 
side!

ON YOUR SIDE IN 
ROCHESTER, N Y.

DEAR ON: Since that letter 
ran, I have been inundated with 
letters from  people wanting me 
to know that they, too, are on my 
side. I’ve heard ft^m every state 
in the union, all the provinces of 
Canada, plus Guam and the  
Philippines.

How reassuring to know that 
countless thousands o f people 

. spent the time (and postage) to 
let me know that the holy sacra
m ent o f m arriage is  s till re
spected, and that while having a 
child out of wedlock is not the 
end o f the world, neither is it the 
most desirable o f circumstances.

So, it’s not true that our mor
als have gone to the dogs. I’m 
now up to my neck in letters

from readers o f all ages — the 
youngest a 9-year-old girl from 
Greenville, N.C., and the oldest a 
98-year-old man from Windsor, 
Vt. — all saying, “Don’t hack 
down, Abby — w e’re on your 
side!”

H allelujah and praise the  
Lord!

• * *
DEAR ABBY: Please help me and 

countless other people in my depart
ment at work. "Iriere is a woman we 
work with who seems to think that 
we are interested in every detail of 
her personal life. What she and the 
kids had for dinner. What her 
husband said when she got home. 
What they watched on TV, etc.

We have been through the pur- i 
chase of a car, moving into a ' 
different house, her kids’ and 
husband’s illness from start to 
finish. I don’t know where she ever 
got the idea that we are the least bit 
interested.

Please print this letter so we can 
drop it on her desk, and maybe she 
will take the hint.

HAD ENOUGH
DEAR HAD ENOUGH: One’s 

co-w orkers are much like a 
“second fam ily,’’ so it’s not 
unusual for co-workers to shdre 
bits and pieces o f their personal 
lives.

However, if  you all agree that 
this woman is overdoing it, ask 
the person closest to her to tell 
her so as d ip lom atically  as 
possible.-It would be an act of 
kindness.

To get Abby’* booklet “How to Write 
Letters for All Occaeiona," send a 
check or money order for $2.89 ($3.39 
in Canada) to: Dear Abby, Letter 
Booklet, P.O. Box 447, Mount Morris, 
111. 610M (postage and handling are 
Included).

TOLEDO (AP) —The Toledo 
M useum  o f A rt’s renovated  
gallery of ancient art, the Classic 
Court, has reopened with a com
plete mosaic floor from a Roman 
villa in North Africa is its center- 
piece.

The immense mosaic, about 10 
feet squaire and dating from A.D. 
140-160, has been laid down in

the center of a sky-lighted atri
um.

The new installation is part of 
a joint program by the museum 
and the University of Toledo for 
renovation o f the museum and 
for construction o f  a new univer
sity art building on the museum’s 
grounds.

COWABUNGA! THEY’RE COMING!

Serious Rock & Roll - Serious Deal!!
GET ‘l®“ OFF

The T.M.N.T. Rock & Roll Tape
Just Present This Coupon 
No Purchase Necessary ______
__ -Hut.mraMNiO tm

-c:

With 
Our

PiERM 
SPECIAL
$10.00 OFF
Includes Cut & Style

FREE
Sample bottle 

of Nexxus
Shampoo or Conditioner 

With any service

We Would 
Like To Welcome 

Pam Spencer 
To Our Salon.

Dr. N.Q. Kadingo 
P o d ia t r is t  . 

(P ò o t S p o c ta ls t)  
• I f  w .

HOURS: Monday-Thursday 11-11 
Friday, Saturday 11-12 «Sunday 11-10:30

Dine In & Delivery Delivery
855 W. KIngsmill, 665-5971 665-0887

X o our valued customers...a token of appreciation. As we enter our 36th 
year, we are dedicated to bring you a wide spectrum of exciting options, 
with personalized service you deserve.

W e  are prepared to edit and interpret the most important styles in 
Ladies' and Children's clothing, and to bring them to you at competitive 
prices.
H ope you enjoy the 20% off certiAcate. We look forward to showing you 
our newest fall fashions...picked with vou in mind!

HI-L6nD f6SHIOnS’
1543 N.
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Fall is here and Pampans 
haven't slowed down at all

The calendar tells us Fall arrived 
^  a few days ago with a few fresh.

ROYSE ANIMAL
• HOSPITAL •

Boarding Inspection Welcome
Mon.-Fri. 8:30 

Sat. 8:30-2
1939 N. Hobart 

665-2223

crisp mornings mingled with hot 
days. Let’s see what else appeared 
on the calendar.

HoW nice it is to welcome more 
Halliburton people from Perryton. 
They do seem to be as happy to be 
here as we Pampans are to have 
them.

For Cindy Bolin the move meant 
moving from the town in which she 
was born and for her husband 
Bobby, a mick driver, it meant the 
first move in 17 years. Cindy is 
employed at A nthony’s. Bobby 
likes foptball. In Perryton he played 
softball and served as a volunteer 
fireman. Both were Jaycees and in 
Pampa attend Mary Ellen and Har
vester Church of Christ. Cindy has 
Pampa cousins, Randy and Peggy 
Milligan and a great-great uncle and 
aunt. Buck and Edith Smith.

Vicki and Larry Southard of the 
frac department have two children, 
Stephanie-7th grader at Pampa Mid
dle School, and Brandon-4th grader 
at Travis, a brand new Tae Kwon 
karate student. Larry likes outdoor 
sports and Vicki enjoys reading and 
sewing.

Before anything else, let me tell 
you that Billy Lee, a frac operator, 
served as president of the Perryton 
Jaycees and still breathes and lives 
Jaycees. He promised to reorganize 
a Pampa Jaycees chapter, beginning 
with former Perryton members. Tin- ' 
kcring is his second hobby. He and 
his wife Ann have three children: 
Melissa-9, and Heather-6, Travis 
School; and Robcrt-4, in St. Vin
cent’s Catholic Church pre-kinder
garten school. Anna will be active 
in the Altar Society. The whole 
family is.excited alx)ut living in 
Pampa with special emphasis on 
how the children enjoy their schools 
and love their teachers already.

Dan, a m echanic, and Linda 
Williamson have grow n.childrcn- 
not living in Pampa. Their church 
preference is Full G ospel. Dan 
enjoys fishihg and was a Jaycee at 
Perryton.. Linda is into crafts.

Special congratulations to Bar
bara Williams on winning “best” in 
textiles at the Tri-State Fair on her 
first quilt ever. She made it for her 
son and his wife in Amarillo, and 
they entered it. Q uilting is fast 
becoming a popular creative craft. 
Winning first phee on a first quilt is 
a worthy achievemenL

Maxine and Floyd Watson are 
the proud grandparents of Emily 
Kate, who was bom Aug. 26, 1990 
to Randy and Beth Watson of Lub
bock. Other grandparents are Mr. 
and Mrs. Babe Oliver of Gutherie, 
Texas.

Employees of Coronado Hospi
tal celebrated Health Trust’s third 
anniversary in several ways planned 
by Ida Hess, activities director. At 
the employees’ picnic at Hobart 
Street Park the new administrator 
Bruce Reinhardt got into life in the 
Panhandle by assuming chef duties 
of cooking sausage on a stick for at 
least a little while and with no pre
vious experience. His wife and new 
baby came from Delaware for the 
occasion while the two older girls 
remained back home.

At the Saturday evening dance at 
the Pampa Community Building, 
Berrie and Jose de Lange were good 
sports about attempting to learn the 
Western two step with Holly

Peeking a t Pampa 
y  ßv K atie

Hoganson as chief teacher. Berrie, 
new head of the physical therapy 
department, is a personable, happy 
and easy going young man. Jose is 
pretty, petite and blond. Both are 
into physical fimess and spent time 
at the Pampa Youth Center. They 
came from Holland via Georgia.

Jose and Bonita Wolters are tak
ing classes at Clarendon College. 
Bonita’s husband Rob passed the 
test of being able to laugh in the 
face of adversity. During a trip to 
Utah and Colorado, the steering 
gear of their car fouled and then 
went “up” the road before it turned 
over with Rob in it. No one was 
hurt. And, yes, Rob can still laugh 
about it!

A pologies to Monta Taylor, 
whose name was omitted from the 
list of the long-standing afternoon 
coffee group. Monta is an important 
part of any group.

Floyd and Betty Gann are still 
enjoying memories of their recent 
Caribbean cruise on the fabulous 
and posh cruise ship Sovereign of 
the Sea. Big stops included San 
Juan, St. Thomas and Labadee, 
Haiti.

Irene Jenkins has a grandson, 
Bradley Robertson, in Saudi Arabia 
with Desert Shield. There’s a Desert 
Shield poster on her door, too, and 
there’s a picture of him on her dress
er. Bradley was bom in Pampa.

Gus Shaver and John Potts were 
in town this past week-end (remem
ber they moved to Norman, Okla.)

to visit old friends. % ey were Ueat- 
ed to a lovely sit down dinner in the 
home of Kayla Pursley on Saturday. 
Attending the dinner party were 
Rev. John and Cindy Judson, Bud 
Bohannon, Don and Mary Ann 
Reed, and John Wright. Bill and 
Betty Hallerberg dropped by to visit 
before dinner.

All are members o f ACT I, 
Pampa’s Community Theatre and 
naturally some of the evening’s dis
cussions included the theatre’s first 
show of the season “Steele Magno
lias” scheduled for the first week
end in November and directed by 
Cindy Judson.

Emestyne Pulse has been on the 
go again. In the home of her son Dr. 
Terry Pulse in Dallas recently she 
enjoyed a mini-reunion with three of 
her sons and two grandchildren, one 

, from Florida and one from Califor
nia, two froth Midland. After watch
ing one grandson Jake play football 
for the Decatur Eagles in Roanoke, 
and viewing some of his past games, 
the group scattered.

Emestyne and Terry spent the 
next week haveing a grand mother- 

~son time together. Some way or 
another Emestyne routed her trip to 
Decatur to see a football game. She 
often" comments that she is so busy 
that she doesn’t know how she had 
time to hold down a job with the 
Texas Highway Department for a 
number of years. That’s another way 
to say she is enjoying retirement.

See you next week. Katie.

f . f

Buster Ivory, In a 1962 ProRodeo News photograph taken in Salinas, California

Rodeo Star Buster Ivory of Pampa 
nominated for Rodeo Hall of Fame

OKLAHOMA CITY— 1990 
nom inees for induction into the 
Rodeo Hall of Fame, one of three 
Halls of Fame at the National Cow
boy H all of Fame, have been 
announced. The induction will be 
held during the annual Rodeo His
torical Society Reunion on Sunday, 
Nov. 25 at the National Cowboy 
Hall of Fame in Oklahoma City.

Nominees include Cecil Cornish 
of Oklalionrm City; Bill Hancock of 
Wehtherford, Okla.; Buster Ivory of

Pampa, Tex. Don McLaughlin of 
Fort Collins, Colo.; Willard Porter 
of Stuart, Fla.; Juan Salinas of Enci- 
nal, Tex.; Choate Webster of Lena- 
pah, Okla.; and Vivian White of 
Warner, OkLa..

Individuals who have been nom
inated for posthumous induction 
include the late Floyd Gale, De Vere 
Helfrich, Abe Lefton, and Buckshot 
Sorrels.

N om inees are determ ined by 
vote by members of the Rodeo His-

torical Society,, an affiliate of the 
Nation Cowboy H all o f Fame. 
Selection is based upon outstanding 
contributions to the sport of rodeo.

Historical Society members will 
meet at 9:00 a.m. Brunch will be 
served in the museum’s Founder’s 
Hall at 10:15, followed by the pre
sentation of awards. Tickets for the 
brunch and awards presentation are 
available. For information, contact 
the national Cowboy Hall of Fame 
at (405) 478-2250

/

High Plains Epilepsy Association 
sponsors area poster child contest

'  As part of observance of 
National Epilespy Month, High 
Plains Epilepsy Associations is 
sponsoring and area poster child 
contest. Any child between the 
ages of 10 and 14 who has Epilep
sy and lives in the Texas Phanhan- 
dlc is eligable to enter. A winner 
will be selected at a banquet at the 
Plaza rcstauranct October 20.

Winner will be selected by a

panel of judges who will base their 
decision on the child’s participa
tion in school and extra-curricular 
activities and the ability to meet 
people and discuss Epilepsy. Pur
pose of the contest is to demon
strate that m ost children with 
Epilepsy, with the proper treat
ment and counseling, can live nor
mal lives.

The winner will represent

High Plains Epilepsy Association 
at various functions throughout the 
year.

The winner and one parent will 
journey to Austin to see our state 
capitol.

For an application to enter the 
contest please call High Plains 
Epilepsy Association at 372-3891. 
All applications must be complet
ed by October 15.

A m a riilo  S u ic id e  H o tlin e  
1 -8 0 0 -6 9 2 -4 0 3 9

Vite turn 
ourselves 

upside 
down...

...and inside out to please 
you. We do more than just 

clean your clothes. We!re 
picky about little details. 
We .sew loose hems, test 

zippers, and promise 
wrinkle-free linings; and, of 

course, remove spots and 
stains. Pleasing you is what 

we’re all about.

BoB Clem ents, Inc.
Fine Tailoring, Dry C leaning, Custom W indows

1 4 3 7  N . H o b art 6 6 5 -5 121

A member of the International Fabricate Institute,
the association of professional drycleaners and laundeters.

All Patterns
ONEIDA

SALE
/  Place Settings 
/  Hostess Sets 
✓  Serving Sets 

As Low

............. *19”As

C om m unity S tain less
$ 2 9 * 5Orig. $45.00

•5  Pc. Place Setting 
•3 Pc. Hostess Set 
•3Pc. Serving Set

Orig. $60.00 *39 
H eirloom  S tain less
•5 Pc. Place Setting 

•3 Pc. Hostess Set 
•3 Pc. Serving Set

95

Q o p p e r lic h e n
Coronado Center 

665-2001

S ew  S o m e th in g  
S c a ry ...

F o r
H a llo w e e n I

All
Halloween Fabrics 

__________ 2 5 * ^ 0 1 1 _________
• C o tto n  Q u ilte d  F a b ric s  o / \ %

4 5 ” W id e  M a c h in e  W ash .......................¿ M  O ff
• P la id  an d  S o lid  F la n n e ls  O  A %

4 5 ” W id e  M a c h in e  W a s h .......................¿ M  O ff
• 3  T a b le s  K n it F a b ric s  o c %

6 0 ” W id e ........................................................ ¿ O  O ff
• F a b ric  F o r P a n ts  & S k irts

ChooM from poly-cotton twill or 100% poly Serg« 60” wid«. O ff
COME SEE OUR NEW FALL FLANNEL & CHALUS WOOL 

•Now In Stock - Christmas Calendars & Stockings 
Are Great For Christmas Gifts

S a n d s  F a b r ic s  &  Q u i l t  C o r n e r
225 N. Cuyler _______ .  669-7909

Come see our 
beautiful new fall 
arrivals...

C O A T S  20 %
OFF

1 Rounder
TRANSITIONAL DRESSES 30* o f f

Layaways Welcome

201 N. Cuyler 665-242

Quitting Business!
After 33 years, we have decided to take a vacation. Yes, we are retiring 

from the Ladies’ Shoe Business. W e áre Liquidating Our Entire Inventory of 
Ladies Shoes, Boots, House Shoes,' and Handbags at savings up to 60 ^  To 
say Thank You, to our many customers and friends in and around Pam pa is 
only a  small token of our Appreciation to ail of you. W e hope the savings you 
find during our sale will complete our Thank You.

Hub and Pat Homer

We Will Be...
Closed Monday-Thursday, Oct. 1-4,1990

To Prepare For Our Quitting Business Sale
•SALE STARTS FRIDAY, OCT. 5 •
Watch For Our Ad In The Pampa News Thursday

119
W. Kingsmill //a li Ìteté in 

iratkient
669-9291
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No reality to designers' 
extravagant fashions

PAMPA NEWS-Sunday, Saptambar 30,1090 17
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By AP Newsfeatures

It’s a long way from designer 
concept to fashion reality.

Some of the most eye-catching 
numbers on the runway never see 
the inside of a store. Their raison 
d ’etre is to shock and delight the 
audience of socialites, department 
store buyers and fashion press.

Take, for example, Yves Saint 
L auren t’s m uch-photographed 
evening toga that covered only one 
breast It was the talk of the town 
last spring, but the look didn’t quite 
catch on.

Even some garm ents that do 
reach the store undergo serious 
reworking.

“ We recentl]^ hosted an Oleg 
Cassini fashion show with' 18-inch 
hemlines, but we actually sell them 
at 27 inches,’’ says Kathy Thielen, 
senior vice president for sales and 
promotion at Joslins in Denver.

“ Sometimes there’s no reality to 
the shows of extravagant designers 
—. the ones covered by the press 
with awe — like Claude Montana,

Giarmi Versace and Romeo Gigli,’’ 
says Eleanor Lambert, creator of the 
SO-year-old International Best- 
Dressed Poll. “They lotA more like 
floor shows than fashion shows.”

Versace offers for fall a mere 
suggestion of a dress, a jeweled 
tomato red strapless number that 
could easily double as a T-shirt

The dress, for the fashion fear
less, is about $8,000 at Versace bou
tiques in New York, Chicago and 
Beverly Hills. A multicolor beaded 
catsuit by Gianni Vçrsace Atelier 
runs around $10,000 at the same 
stores.

“The catsuit is a fabulous look, 
great for editorial in Vogue, and 
everyone’s hailing it as the greatest 
thing to come along,” says Carolyn 
Mahboubi« owner o f the Versace 
boutique on Rodeo Drive in Beverly 
Hills. “ But it’s one of the most diffi
cult looks to wear if you’re anything 
over size 6. “Jane Fonda and Paula 
Abdul do well here at Versace, and 
Pia 2^dora wders a lot from us — 
but she’s a size 4 and can pull it 
off.’

For H orticulture

Joe Van Zandt

Alar scare was hoax
REMEMBER ALAR

The alar scare that went though 
most o f the American public last 
year was a big hoax.

I have read two reliable news 
story accounts of the facts about the 
alar story. I am convinced that the 
general public, including myself, 
had the wool pulled over our eyes 
by a small, well organized minority 
that launched a planned, massive 
media blitz.

Activist groups take on several 
differenced names, shapes and sub
jects just depending on what or who 
they want to bring down, destroy or 
change.

I have been known to criticize 
do-gooders, againers (people that 
bite the hands that feed them, etc.). 
It really  bothers my conscience 
when a vocal minority demands and 
usually gets far more attention than 
the large relative silent majority

Pseudo experts get quoted when 
their real qualifications are false or 
not what they are purported to be. 
Some folks are gullible enough to 
believe anything and everything on 
a printed page. There are reliable 
sources of information and there are 
unreliable sources as well. Some
times the truth gets twisted or only 
half told so that the real meaning 
gets lost or worse yet - the (^jposiie 
meaning comes across.

Just what did the alar scare cost? 
In the end, the apple industry and 
the American taxpayers paid a big 
price. The Apple Institu te’s Mr. 
Rice, in a speech las January, put the 
growers economic damage at $250 
million, apple processors lost anoth
er $125 million. A 78 year old Cali

fornia apple cooperative was forced 
into bankuptcy. Taxpayers got to 
pay fo $15 million w ( ^  of leftover 
apples through an emergency pur
chase by USDA. What was the con
sumer cost, of higher priced organic 
produce?

Knowing that this kind of hoax 
can and did happen should forewarn 
the American public. This throws 
responsibility of checking out the 
reliability of news sources back to 
the public. The silent majority has 
got to wake up and not tell small 
“do-gooder” group get all of the 
attention.

I do have copies available on this 
alar information if anyone would 
want to read all of the details. 1 have 
only touched on a few of the high 
points. Come by the county exten
sion office in the courthouseannex 
for a copy.

SWEETPQTATQ PECAN PIE
I was privileged to have sampled 

some sweetpotato pecan pie this 
past week. Next to ice cream, pecan 
pie probably is in second place 
among favorite desserts for myself.

I supposed this sw eetpotato 
pecan p ie was maybe from 
Louisiana. Anyway, I would wel
come a good recipe as I thought this 
is a dessert that deserves further 
investigation on my part. Now I 
really doubt that any dessert can 
surpass my fancy fo “Blue Bell” ice 
cream, but this may give it a close 
race so that the “ultimate” would be 
an ala mode “Blue Bell” version of 
sweetpotato pecan pie. If anyone 
has a recipe they would like to share 
• I would appreciate i t

Pampa Meals on Wheels
Sausage-rice casserole, 

cauliflower, green beans, plum 
cobbler

Diesday
Oven-fry chicken, whole pota

toes with cheese sauce, mixed 
vegetables, peaches

Wednesday
Ttirkey pot pie, sweet potatoes, 

com, jello
Thursday

Salisbury steak with gravy, 
blackeyed peas, fried okra, pud
ding

Friday
Tima noo^e casserole, English 

peas and onions, carrots, apple
sauce

Pampa Senior Citizens 
Monday

Chicken fried steak or barbecue 
beef; mashed potatoes; spinach; 
Harvard beets; slaw, toss or jello 
salad; peach pineapple cobbler or 
German chocolate cake; corn- 
bread or hot rolls

Tuesday
Hamburger steak with onions or 

tacos; baked cabbage; turnip 
greens; creamed com; slaw, toss 
or Jello salad; coconut pie or tapi
oca; COTnbread or hot rolls. 

Wednesday
Roast beef brisket with brown 

gravy; mashed potatoes; green 
beans; fried okra; slaw, toss or 
Jello salad; lemon cheesecake or 
ugly duckling cake; corabread or 
hot rolls.

Thursday
Smothered pork chops or barbe

cue chicken; sweet potato patties; 
creamed peas; broccoli; slaw, 
tossed or Jello salad; banana pud
ding or cherry cobbler; combread 
or hot rolls.

Friday
Fried cod fish or baked chicken; 

French fries; buttered carrots; veg
etable medley; toss or Jello salad; 
angel food cake with frait; garlic 
bread, combread, or hot rolls.

Lefors School  ̂
Monday

Breakfast: Sausage; biscuits; 
gravy; juice; milk

Lunch: M exican casserole;

salad; cheese; com; nacho chips; 
pineapple; milk

lliesday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs; bis

cuits; juice; milk
Lunch: Dinner sausage; pota

toes; gravy; English peas; cobbler, 
rolls; milk

Wednesday
Breakfast: Rice or oats; toast; 

juice; milk
Lunch: Burritos/chili; salad; 

cheese; ranch beans; orange; milk 
Thursday

Breakfast: Sausage; pancakes; 
juice; milk

Lunch: Steak fingers; tater tots; 
gravy; green beans; rolls fruit; 
milk

Friday
Breakfast: Cereal; toast; juice; 

milk
Lunch: Hamburger or ham ‘ 

sandwiches; salad; Fritos; apple; 
milk ,

Pampa Schools 
Monday

Breakfast: Cereal; buttered 
toast; fruit or juice; choice of milk

Lunch: Burrito; pinto beans; 
pear halves; com bread; choice of 
milk

Tùesday
Breakfast: Hot oatmeal; but

tered toast; fruit or juice; choice of 
milk

Lunch: Deep fried chicken pat- 
tie; w hipped potatoes; gravy; 
green beans; hot roll; choice of 
milk

Wednesday
Breakfast: Pancakes; butter; 

syrup; fruit or juice; milk.
Lunch: Beef stew; pineapple; 

pudding; com  bread; choice of 
milk

Thursday
Breakfast: Scrambled eggs; bis

cuits; butter; honey; fruit or juice; 
choice of milk

Lunch: Com dog; tater tots; 
mixed fmit; choice of milk

^ Friday
Breakfast: Cinnamon roll; fruit 

'Or juice; milk.
Lunch: H am burger on bun; 

burger salad; pickle chips; French 
fries; cookie; choice of milk

BARTLETT  ̂
/  LUM BER

. . . i n v i t e s  y o u  t o  v i s i t  o u r

^ W A L L P A P E R  DECORATOR 
CENTER

Coordinated Fabric
Custom Tinted Paint
I n s t o c k  W a l l p a p e r - 3 0 %  O F F

Wallpaper Supplies
a t e d  P l a s

How to teach
your 
self-discipline, 
patience, sensitivity, 
poise, creativity, 
coordination, and 
concentration 
in simple 
black and white.

Rent A
YAMAHA PIANO

117 N. Cuyler 
665-1251

Clear finishes enhancei 
wood's natural beauty ;
By POPULAR MECHANICS 
For AP Newsfeatures

lb  enhance and protect the natural 
beauty of wood, nothing can com
pare to a clear finish..

Clear finishes bring out texture 
and natural grain while sealing the 
wood’s porous fibers from stains, 
moisture and dirt. ---------------

The most commonly used finishes 
include penetrating oil, shellac, var
nish and lacquer. The finish you 
choose depends on ease of applica
tion, durability and desired appear
ance. Penetrating oil is an in-surface 
fmish while shellac, varnish and lac
quer are on-surface fmishes.

Proper surface preparation is 
especially important when working 
with clear finishes since they won’t 
hide scratches and nicks. In fact, a 
clear fmish often highlights surface 
defects as it accentuates the wood’s 
grain.

Fill small holes and gouges with 
wood putty (patching compound). 
Choose a putty color that matches 
the wood, but remember the putty 
will darken slightly when the finish 
is applied. Remove dried glue, 
scratches and any minor surface 
imperfections with a hand or cabinet 
scraper and-or abrasive paper. 
Remember, the finish will only be 
as smooth as the bare wood.

Coated^abrasives (sandpaper) 
come in various grit sizes (coarse
ness) and types. The abrasive papers 
used in woodworking are coated 
with garnet, aluminum oxide and 
silicone carbide grits. Abrasives

range from coarse to extra fine. The 
grit numbers, which range from 40 
to 600, refer to the numb^ of abra- , 
sive particles per linear inch. The^ 
grit number system is the most help
ful and widely used today. A third 
less abrasive grading order is the 0- 
grade system —fine-grade paper . 
(150-grit) is listed as 4-0.

The porous surface of the open
grained woods such as oak, ash, 
mahogany and walnut must be filled 
in order to obtain a smooth, glass
like finish. If, however, you prefer 
to have the wood’s texture show 
through the finish, then skip the 
grain-filling step. Paste wood filler 
(not to be confused with patching 
compound) is used to fill the wood’ŝ  
pores. Fillers come in various wood- 
tone colors and in a natural shade 
that can be tinted. For best results, 
tint natural shade fillers with Japan 
colors.

Before application, thin the paste 
filler with benzene or naptha to the 
consistency of thick paint. Dust the 
surface clean and apply with a stiff 
bristle brush.

First, brush with the grain, work
ing the filler into the open pores, 
then brush lightly across the grain. 
Allow the filler to set until it has 
lost its wet look and turned dull. 
This usually takes about 10 to 20 
minutes.

Now, wipe iK:ross the grain using 
a coarse rag of burlap or terrycloth. 

"If a second coat is needed, apply it 
immediately. Allow the filler to dry 
overnight, then sand with 220-grit 
abrasive paper.

C H R I S T M A S

CATALO G
Christmas Shopping Made Easy
Take a holiday from Christmas shopping — with the JCPenney 
Christmas Catalog. You'll find 580 pages packed with terrific 
toys, electronics and gifts to please everyone on your list. 
Purchase your Christmas Catalog for only $4, and you'll receive 
a merchandise certificate worth $5 on any Catalog purchase 
Discover thé secret of busy holiday shoppers!

CFfenney Cafalog
F a s h i o n  c o m e s  t o  l i f e

Bathroom Accessories
V a n i t i e s  a n d  M e d ic i n e  C a b i n e t

Panelling
W e  lo o k  fo rw a rd  to  h e lp in g  y o u  

w ith  y o u r  d e c o ra t in g  n e e d s .

( T h r e e  g r e a t  c h o i c e s i
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Entertainment
Writer recalls memorable m eeting with playwright Tennessee Williams
By HUGH A. MULLIGAN 
AP Special Correspondent

NEW YORK (AP) -  Seven years 
have gone by since Broadway the
aters dimmed 'their marquees at the 
death of Tennessee Williams, but his 
poetic genius bums brightly as ever 
along the Great While Way.

This past season was illuminated 
by stunning revivals of “Cat On a 
Hot Tin Roof,” starring Kathleen 
Turner, and “Orpheus Descending,” 
with Vanessa Redgrave.

Now “Five O’clock Angel,” his 
letters to Maria St. Just, the Russian 
emigre actress who held his quaking 
hand many an opening night and 
whose unquenchable vitality 
inspired Maggie the Cat, is stirring a 
kindlier look at this melancholy 
dreamer whose sad descent into 
alcohol, drugs and what he called 
his “ deviant satyriasis” -  pathetic 
homosexual cruising -  led to the

violent ward and threatened his co
billing with Eugene O ’Neill as 
America’s greatest playwright.

Reading those touching, candid 
letters, I was reminded of my own 
chance meeting with Tennessee 
Williams six months before the then 
Maria Britneva m istook for an 
understudy the “ unassuming, vul
nerable little man” in mismatched 
socks sitting alone on a sofa at a 
party in John G ielgud’s London 
house.

I encountered him on a ship, the 
S.S. America, which sailed from 
New York on Dec. 30, 1947, bound 
out for Cobh, Cherbourg and 
Southampton, leaving behind the 
greatest recorded snowstorm in the 
c ity ’s history. On the day after 
Christmas, 25.8 inches had fallen in 
12 hours.

I wasn’t even a cub reporter then. 
I was a 22-year-old college senior 
and ex-GI on my way to Ireland to

marry a farmer’s daughter 1 had met 
on the steps of a church in Höchst, 
Germany, just after the war.

The name Tennessee Williams 
appeared on the passenger list 
slipped under the door of the steer
age class cabin, deep in the bowels 
of the ship, that 1 shared with three 
elderly strangers. Only one of them, 
a refugee piano craftsm an from 
H itler’s Germany going back to 
hunt for a lost love in the rubble of 
Hamburg, had ever heard of the 
playw right. He encouraged my 
youthful, idolatrous whim to seek an 
audience with the occupant of the 
suite on the Boat Deck whose “ A 
Streetcar Named D esire”  had 
opened to thunderous applause and 
20 curtain calls Just three weeks 
before.

On a loose-leaf page from a lec
ture notebook, I lagged an inter
view on behalf of the Marlboro Col
lege Citizen, a mimeographed cam

(AP Lasarphoto)

The voices of the hit television series, "The Sintpsons," wearing disguises that they insisted 
upon, from left, "Hom er" Dan Sm ith, "Lisa" Yeardley Sm ith, "Bart" Nancy Cartw right and 
"Marge” Julie Kavner pause for a moment during taping of an upcoming episode. The group 
when not working on the show are cutting an album, "The Simpsons Sing the Blues."

'The Simpsons' sing.the blues in first album
By DEBORAH HASTINGS 
AP Television Writer

LOS ANGELES (AP) -  Enough 
about Michael Jackson. Pay no 
attention to those premature reports.

Yes, the Gloved One has been 
approached about singing with the 
Animated One. But no, i t  is not a 
done deal. Which is why the recent 
stories about Jackson doing a duet 
with Bart Simpson have infuriated 
the folks over at Fox Broadcasting 
Co.’s hit cartoon show.

Especially perturbed is “ Simp
sons” creator Matt Groening, who 
plops down at a West Hollywood 
recording studio and grants a 
speedy interview about the latest 
project to come from America’s 
favorite dysfunctional family.

“ Oh, it’s so frustrating,” says the 
cartoonist. “ I said to a reporter a 
while ago that I would like to have 
this happen and it was printed as if 
it was true.”

What Groening wished for was 
Jackson’s participation in “ The 
Sim psons Sing the B lues,”  an 
incongruous title for the debut 
album of an overnight success story. 
What Groening is afraid of is that 
all the publicity will send the obses
sively media-shy Jackson scurrying 
from negotiations.

“ This may kill i t ,”  Groening 
says. “ We have a whole wish list of 
people we’d like to use on the 
album. Stevie Ray Vaughan was 
lined up, then he was killed.”

Milling around the recording stu
dio this day are the actors who pro
vide the voices for “ The Simp
sons.”

There is Ju lie  Kavner, whose 
scratchy vocals come out of 
Marge’s animated mouth and Dan 
Chstellaneta, who talks for the long- 
suffering dad, Homer. Sitting near
by is Yeardley Smith, the voice of 
the high-minded daughter, Lisa. 
Nancy Cartwright, nursing a cold 
and chugging Evian water, drops in 
and ou t o f  Bart’s unm istakable 
whining monotone.

The four performers have been 
working on “ The Simpsons Sings 
the Blues” for about a month. So 
far, they have comfrieted only two 
rough cuts in between taping shows 
for “ The Simpsons”  fall season, 
which begins OcL 13.

Due out in November, the disc 
contains an eclectic mix of old 
Uues tunes such as Billie Holliday’s 
“Ood Bless the Child” and original 
aonp  such as “ Deep, Deep l ^ u -  

produced by rapper D J .  Jazzy 
Jeff and written by Groening.

Fox has been trying to keep the 
record under wraps until negotia
tions with performers like Jackson 
are nailed down. But word has 
leaked out, to the great consterna
tion of those involved.

Jackson’s duet was to come on 
“ Do the Bartman,” and published 
reports have said it was penned by 
Jackson. It wasn’t, which prompted 
producer and filmmaker James L. 
Brooks to issue a press release late 
last week apologizing for any mis
understanding about who actually 
wrote the tune. The composer is 
Jackson pal Bryan Loren.

In a marketing blitz highlighted 
by Simpson T-shirts, Thermoses,

watches, and -  coming soon to a 
video arcade near you -  a Simpsons 
pinball m achine, why are “ The 
Simpsons” singing?

“James L. Brooks walked into the 
office one day and said The Simp
sons Sing the Blues,’ ” explains 
Groening. “Then we all spent a lot 
of time deciding what the blues 
was.”

The final decisions for the album 
I include Chuck B erry’s “ School 
Day,” sung by Bart; Booker T. 
Jones’ “ Born Under a Bad Sign,”

I sung by Homer, and the “ Moanin’
' Lisa Blues,” sung by -  well, you 
know.

5,000 MOVIES

EVERYDAY!
Recent Releases

$1.49 Monday - Thursday
•

New  Releases
$2.49 EVERYDAY

b a s t i n g s "
Come See Us at Our New Location in ttesHnf 1 Mau

pus publication that came out when
ever English majors like me at that 
brand-new college in Vermont could 
be coaxed from the ski slopes. The 
surly cabin boy who finally 
answered the call tell seemed indif
ferent to the message entrusted to 
his care and even less unimpressed 
with the quarter I pressed into his 
palm. But in less than an hour down 
came an answer, inquiring “ if 2 
p.m. tomorrow would be conve
nient?”

That was New Year’s Eve. As the 
appointed hour approached, an 
assistant purser dangling an enor
mous set of keys passed me through 
the locked wooden gates, resem
bling rodeo corral dividers, leading 
from Tourist Class through the bet
ter-lit corridors of Cabin Class on 
up to the art-deco splendor of First 
Class. There a tiny elevator attended 
by a midget in a commodore’s uni
form made the final ascent to the 
boat deck. While I tried to review 
the questions I intended to ask, my 
gate keeper prattled on about the 
two blue-ribbon steers from the 
Chicago livestock fair that would 
make their bow as beef Wellington 
at the captain’s midnight gala usher
ing in 1948. _

Tennessee Williams was the first 
celebrity I ever met, and still lingers 
in memory as the kindest.

Although show could be seen 
sU'caming past the ponhole and the 
boat deck echoed with the clank of 
seamen scraping icicles frpm the 
lifeboat davits, the playwright was 
wearing a white Palm Beach suit, a 
flowered sports shirt and leather- 
thonged sandals over argyle socks 
that matched. As we shook hands, a 
waiter arrived with champagne in a

silver bucket and an enormous tub 
of glistening black caviar.

In the intervening four decades, 
no interview subject has shown such 
hospitality. Yet my host was touch
ingly apologetic.

“ I hope you don’t find this too 
pretentious,”  he said in the soft 
Southern drawl that imprinted those 
opening words indelibly in memory, 
“ but I just can’t help living it up. 
Four years ago tonight I was an 
usher at the Strand Theater, making 
$17 a week.”

With deep musical laughter punc
tuated by a hacking cough, he 
signed the bar chit and peeled off a 
$20 bill for the deligh t^  steward. 
“ Success is wonderful,” he said, 
proffering a toast. “ I wish you 
buckets of it. You are going to be a 
w riter, a ren ’t you, and not an 
English professor?”

His anxious tone and the sudden 
narrowing of those clear blue eyes 
conveyed great compassion for bud
ding authors but dark suspicion of 
future academics who might degen
erate into critics.

The first sentence I managed to 
blurt out bragged of a recent accep
tance slip from Ellery Queen’s mag
azine. He told of his delight at the 
sale of his first short story to a hor- > 
ror magazine for $15.

I don’t recall if he was shy or 
blushed easily, as Maria St. Just 
remembered their first meeting. I 
just know I was shyer. I stammered 
terribly in those days, much worse 
than now. I rem em ber m ost his 
patience and sensitivity in never try
ing to supply the wonls my saliva- 
sputtering lips were trembling to 
bite out. M ost stu tterers prefer 
defeat to rescue.

Success came late to Tennessee 
W illiams. He was then a few 
months shy of his 37th birthday. He 
spoke sadly, almost resentfully, of 
tte  long time it took him to gain a 
college degree -  nine years, as I 
recall -  but relished with boyish 
enthusiasm almost every detail of 
his two Broadway smash successes. 
Soon he would be in London, 
arranging the opening o f “ The 
Glass Menagerie” and “ perhaps a 
Stockholm production, too.” This 
seemed to amaze him.

The cabin steward arriving with 
fresh towels was invited to join me 
in inspecting thq array of bon voy
age telegram s p lastered  on his 
dresser mirror, and his “Christmas 
toys,” good luck charms treasured 
from the Dec. 3 opening night party 
for “ A SU'eetcar Named Desire.”

“That tiny trolley is from Marlon, 
and Jessica sent the Southern telle 
doll," he said, indicating the gifts 
from the show’s stars, Marlon Bran
do and JessiCa Tandy.

The toy trolley reminded him that 
another streetcar named “Cemeter
ies” passed by his French Quarter 
apartment in New Orleans. “ Quite 
appre^riate,” he said, more to him
self in the mirror than to me. Sud
denly his mood t^ a m e  grave and 
melancholy.

He asked if I had read “ The Glass 
Menagerie.” I told him I had seen it 
with a free ticket from the Stage- 
door Canteen on an army furlough.

“Then you saw the incomparable 
Laurette Taylor,” he sighed, almost 
on the verge of tears. “I owe every
thing to her.” He was still mourning 
the death over a year ago of the 
alcoholic has-been shunned for a 
decade by Broadway producers^
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Crim e rate rising in  M oscow with S oviet reform s, socia l upheaval '
MOSCOW (AP) -  Even taxi 

drivers, among the toughest people 
in this hardened city, are seated by 
the rising crime rate in Moscow. 
They appealed for police iHOtection 
of their depots after several attacks 
by armed gangs.

They are not alone in suffering

from soaring crime and an erosion 
of law and order ^  Soviet citizens 
endure painful political, social and 
economic upheavals ^n route to 
what they hope will be democracy 
and a market economy.

For decades, fear of officialdom 
.and of harsh, sometimes arbitrary

punishment was a powerful crime 
deterrent. But the freer atmosphere 
created by President Mikhail S. Gor
bachev’s reforms has drawn many 
Soviets to illegal activity.

Crime also has been sparked by 
widespread consumer shortages that 
fuel demand for scarce items.

Interior Minister Vladimir Bakatin 
told a recent news conference the 
overall crime rate would rise nearly 
IS percent this year, based on fig
ures from the year’s first months. 
But that’s good news,, u t^  way: last 
year’s rise was 32 percent.

Deputy federal prosecutor

V ladim ir Kravtsev says 7,000 
crimes are committed every day in 
this country of 28S million people.

The official figures don’t include 
a slew of unrepoited crimes: illegal 
currency transactions and other 
deals in the thriving underground

economy, or growing drug abuse.
Nor does it take into account the 

complete disregard of traffic rules, 
or the p ^ a s iv e  system of “ gift-giv
ing” to everyone from government • 
officials to traffic police and car- 
repairmen in return for services and 
favors.
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Diary of three weeks with a National Guard unit
KDITOR’S NOTE -  National 

Writer Fred Boyles spent nearly three 
H eeks with the 14 men o f the National 
Guard's 265th Quartermaster 
Detachment as they mobilized, 
ir lined and deployed to Saudi Arabia.

Ily ERKI) BAYLES 
\P  National Writer

I hc 14 members of the 26Sth 
Quartermaster Detachment aren’t 
P 'ofessional soldiers. Henry Harris, 
j  retired schoolteacher, is the oldest 
K 51; Mark Rooker, a college 
•ophomore, is 20. The rest work in 
tinsiiaction or at the local correc- 

li wal facility, or drive trucks.
Higlit are married, and nearly all 

tuve children. But the 265th is a 
M’cond family. A majOrity.,have 
t>ccn in the unit 16 years or more. 
Like any family, there are rivalries 
and grudges and arguments. There 
also is,camaraderie.

Sgt. Earnest Deloach, an 18-year 
M'teran, had his gripes about being 
It obilized. His income plunged, he 
fi is.sed his son’s ‘16th birthday, he 
11 npod through training on a pulled 
‘Í unstring. So it was a surprise to 
ti('ar him .say he didn’t have to go.

.“ I could have gotten out of it,” 
ÍU says, covered with sweat on a 
tx'ach by the Persian Gulf, “but my 
: lys were going.”

THURSDAY, AUG. 30{
The 265th arrives for training at 

!uri Stewart, Ga., with little fanfare, 
he night before, a huge crowd 

l owed up in the heat of Allendale, 
t ’., to send them off.

F\)ri Stewart is-empty. Much of 
I e 24th Infantry already is gone. 
\1I that’s left are yellow ribbons and 
^lg^s along the road asking God’s 
•lessings on the departed soldiers.

1 he 265th, a water purification 
(lilt, spent the past week packing 
iickup trucks and completing inven- 
ories and assorted paperw ork,
I cludi.tg wills.

Qiuiriers are in the post’s Nation- 
I Guard section: old cinderblock 
i. rrjcks with wooden roofs and not 
I ij/̂ h else. Bare bulb lighting, no 
numbing, no fans to stir the heavy 
I imp air. “These accommodations 
V ill seem luxunous once you get to 
i itidi Arabia,” says a lieutenant 

lonel as a way of welcome.
FRIDAY, AUG. 31: 

Paperwork day. The men get 
I w dogtags and identification cards 

vm|x)iary members of the regu
ar Army. Pay vouchers have to be 
lied, medical records checked. The 
I cn are inoculated for meningitis 
uhI typhoid. Each step is long and 
xiring. Sitting, waiting, in the rows 
I folding chairs at the processing 

iitci. Sgt. Herman Roberts com- 
I am of stomach pains. SgL Ronnie 
I ik  HI, commander of the 26Sth, 
^U'l.  ̂ lu hector him like one half of 
an old married couple. “How come 

t ry time we go on a trip you get 
as?” he asks loudly.

SAIURDAY, SEPT. 1:
NBC (nuclear, biological, chemi- 

al I training. Films of bunnies, goats 
-iiid pigeons thrashing around and 

!’ ing from nerve agents. Sgt. Ernie 
ücloacli shakes his head as each 
\ iciiip succumbs. After awhile, the 
Mims breóme predictable and the 
nen begin to nod off in the dark- 
:ned room as animals die on screen.

Excerpts of classnotes: “ Don’t 
lay down if exposed to choking

agents: your lungs will fill with 
fluid. ... Nerve agent warning signs: 
runny nose, headache, drooling, 
twitching... ”

Someone asks if there’s going to 
be a test on the information. “The test 
is going to be when you hit land over 
there,” says the serget^t-instructor. 

TUESDAY, SEPT. 4:
PT (physical training) every 

morning now at 6 a.m., led by CapL 
R obert A ppiah. “ Side straddle 
hop,” he says and the men answer 
in a shout, “ SIDE STRADDLE 
HOP!” Most keep up, with the req
uisite am ount of cheating on 
pushups and situps. Running is the 
killer. The group does three miles, 
then groans as Appiah turns them 
around to pick up stragglers. “ Make 
them run,” they shout.

Ulysses Calhoun is gung-ho for 
the first two miles, taunting the oth
ers. After that he is gasping with the 
rest. “ My overdrive kicked in, and 
then it kicked out again,” he explains.

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 5: 
Lectures from a chaplain on 

Islam and Arab culture. Chaplain 
pronounces it AYE-RAB. What not 
to do: Don’t point or make the A.- 
okay sign, it’s considered giving 
somebody the evil eye. Don’t show 
the bottom of your foot, it’s consid
ered an insult And of course, don’t 
drink, eat pork or look at the women.

“ I believe we’re going to the 
wrong p lace ,”  says. Sgt. Hullie 
Cohen. “ You can’t do nothing.”

The men get a special delivery 
envelope o f draw ings from the 
Hampton, S.C., Elementary School. 
Included is this note:

“To .^e soilders, from Summer 
Pope. God Bless. The sun is hot, but 
just remember we love you.” 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 7:
Range day. The novelty of fuing 

new M-16s wears off quickly in the 
heat and humidity. Each man must 
“ zero in” his weapon, a process of 
shooting, trudging to view the 
result, trudging back to the firing 
pit, adjusting the sights and then 
doing it all over again.

Everybody feels better at the night 
range. It’s cooler, and tracer fire laces 
satisfyingly through lit targets. Night 
Are invigorates the men. Don Graham 
kids about fathering another child (he 
has seven). Willie Badger sings in a 
clear, tenor to the tune “ When Johnny 
Comes Marching Home”:

“They handed me an M-16, hur
rah, hurr^.

They handed me an M-16, hur
rah, hurrah.

They handed me an M-16 and 
made me into a killing machine.

And we’ll all be dead by the 
summer of ‘92.”

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 12: 
Training over, the men pack and 

repack the trucks waiting for the word 
they are going. Old trucks with out
dated purification units are to be put 
in storage. The men will get new units 
in Saudi Arabia. “Goodbye ladies,” 
SgL Bill Bostick says to the trucks as 
we drive past the moto* pool.

The men poise for group pictures. 
“ Say Saddam Hussein,” Deloach 
says, mugging for the camera.

The men go over for a last set of 
shots. Badger backs into the room, eyes 
averted. “1 can’t take neetfies,” he says. 

FRIDAY, SEPT. 14:
The unit ships out today. Fami

lies gather at the barracks in the 
morning to say goodbye as 21/2-ton
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makeshift showers. To the latrines.
Badger, Calhoun and Cohen draw 

guard detail at the front gate. Two are 
up front to stop any cars, another 
backs them up from concrete barriers 
a few dozen yards away. M-16s 
aren’t loaded, clips in pockets. Sit
ting between the barriers is a LAW. a 
small rocket that can stop a truck.

Calhoun puts some grape-fla
vored beverage addiUve to his bot
tled water to cut the flat, mineral 
taste. 1 suggest it would taste better 
if we could add some rum.

“ Y eah,”  he brightens. “ We( 
could call it Grum.”

WEDNESDAY, Sept 19:
Racing from camp to a mess hall 

and a hot meal at the air base, the 
canvas top rips off the back of the 
pickup and pummels the men. It’s 
dangerous; the whole top of the 
truck could come away. They pound 
on the rear window with rifle butts. 
“We’re going to be killed,” shouts 
Harris, but he’s laughing. The truck 
finally pulls off for a quick repair.

We get to the mess hall at sunset, 
as calls to prayer echo through the 
sultry night air. There is a huge 
crowd of Gls lining up for dinner. ,

Youmanns, Cohen, Young and the 
others pile ouL I follow to say good
bye; I have to go ba9k home.

Each one of the men files past 
and shake hands as if we’re part of 
some martial reception line.

The men of the 26Sth still are in 
Saudi Arabia. They could be thoe for 
the next five months, doing their job 
of purifying water, worrying about 
their families, thinking alxMt home.

At home, their families wonder 
and worry.

Lillie Deloach misses her husband. 
“I’ve had a headache since he left."

Adele Harris is happy to hear 
news about hers. “ 1 went down to the 
post office and got a card from Ifenry. 
It just made my whole week.”

But mail is slow, and telephone 
calls are impossible. To overcome 
the loneliness, the families plan to 
meet and share what news they have.

“ Hullie said you’ve got to be 
strong,” says Estella Cohen, “ It’s 
hard because I’m used to him here 
taking care of thihgs. But if they can 
take it being over there. I guess 
we’ll have to take it waiting for 
them at home.”

(AP Lasarphoto)
T h e .  P 4 » i » t

South Carolina National Guard member Ulysses Calhoun 
holds daughter W hitney, 3, earlier this month before 
boarding a plane for Saudia Arabia. Calhoun is with the 
265th Quartermaster Detachment.

»  iiaiy

trucks drive by honking their horns. 
Drivers shout “ Good luck.” The 
scene is oddly festive, sort of like 
family day at a summer camp. 

Overheard conversations: 
Cohen’s wife: “ I’m used to it 

with Hullie, he’s been gone before. 
But this is different. There wasn’t a 
chance for war.’”

Curtis Young’s mom: “ I told 
him when he signed up that sooner 
or later this day would come.” 

H arris, who avoids MREs 
(Meals, Ready to Eat rations) when
ever possible, gets six cans of cock
tail weiners from his wife. “ 1 don’t 
even like weiners,” he grumbles. “I 
guess I’ll leam to love ‘em.” 

SATURDAY, SEPT. 15:
The C-141 appears as a bright 

light in the eastern sky and taxis up to 
the hanger to load the trucks and take 
on fuel. The men file aboard, cram 
into uncomfortable web seats and try 
to sleep for the next nine hours to 
Spain. It is cold and cramped, but 
most are able to fall asleep.

Three hours layover at Torrejon. 
The men crowd around two sinks in 
the bathroom to shave and brush 
their teeth. Definitely different graffi- • 
ti on the walls. One example: 
“Marine TOW E)eath on a leash.” 

SUNDAY, SEPT. 16:
We land in Saudi Arabia at 3 a.m. 

local time. Jet lag only complicates 
reactions as F-lSs lake off overhead 
on a sheet of flame and a roar.

'  We get on a Saudi bus for the 
ride to Cement City, a marshalling 
area for new troops. We wonder 
about a separate enclosed section at 
the rear of the bus and realb.e it is 
for women. When we stop on the 
side of highway at dawn to fix a flat, 
other traffic pulls to the Side and the 
drivers get out to kneel and pray.

“This is for real,” says Bobby 
Youmanns.

- MONDAY, SEPT. 17:
The dress code is simple here in 

Cement City. Everywhere you go, 
you are to take your M-16 and carry 
your gas mask and canteen. To the

by Ron Hendrick D.V.M.
Q: I have a female German Shep

herd that gets sei«pre nosebleeds 
from time to time. They are so bad 
she needs a shot from oür Veteri
narian and cause a very big mess 
in the house and car. I have heard 
this is to be expected in this breed. 
Is this true?"

A: Nosebleeds in any breed dog 
is not a common disorder and 
needs to be checked out thorough
ly. There are many causes, from 
allergies, to abscessed teeth. It is 
true that this breed is commonly 
affected with a blood parasite 
called "Canine Ehrlichiosis’ . This 
parasite apparently was brought 
back from Viet Nam in German 
Shepherd dogs used by the Armed 
Forces there. While this is seldom 
life-threatening. It is definitely a nui
sance and, in some instances, may 
require blood transfusions to sus
tain life. Luckily, it is usually epn- 
trolled by medication given daily. I 
have heard that there will soon be 
a vaccine available to both treat

and prevent this disease. Currently, 
there is a blood test to check for 
this disease. Your veterinarian can 
check this out, and if it is positive, 
he can prescribe medication to 
keep the nosebieeds under control 
Call him soon.

Brought to you at a public 
tervice from:

Hendrick 
Animal Hospital

1912 Alcock (Borger Hwy.)
*665-1873*
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

T h e  W o r ld  A lm a n a c  C r o s s w o r d  P u z z le
ACROSS

1 Sine —  non 
4 Endocrine —  
9 S U tua —

12 Rubber tree
13 —  and 

onions
14 Actress 

Merkel
15 Give injection 

to
17 Billboards, 

e-9-
18 Blind fear
19 Sea mountain
21 Slimiest
25 Can. prov.
28 Seven deadly

42 City in Utah
43 Plating metal
44 Male 

surveyor
47 Middle of 

dress
50 Biblical 

mountain
54 Arrange
55 Without 

happiness
59 Citrus drink
60 Bring into 

rows
61 Border
62 Strike lightly
63 Irish poet
64 Cricket 

positions

Answer to Previous Puzale

□ □ L J U  U U L d U
□  □
Q D

29 Bluish-green
33 Gums
34 Formerly
35 Large piece
36 Distinctive air 
38 Billiard aids
40 Here (Fr.)
41 Surrealist 

painter
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Jest
Forearm
bone
Vast period 
of time 
Sugar 
Mae West

role
6 Actress 

Gardner
7 After 

deductions
8 Residue
9 Wharf

10 Take apart
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Drying kiln
AFL- —
Mormon
State
Mineral
Make certain
Think well of
Campus area
Hawaiian
food fish
Nobleman
Leave
Hooklike
parts
Similar
Is not well
Breaks
To whom :—
—  concern 
Zero 
Enfold 
Opera by 
Verdi
By the time
---------to
Phoenix
Roman
emperor
“A” ---------
“apple”
Doctrines
—  de France 
Narrow inlet 
Explosive 
(abbr.)
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GEECH By Jerry Bittle
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Parker and Johnny Hart
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EEK & MEEK By Howie Schneider
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B.C. By Johnny Hart
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong
O liA / JEFI= T'M SITTING 
DOWN. NOW WNAT WAS 

SO IMPORTANT 
you  WANTED 

TO SNOW ME?
h S

M O M , TN IS  
IS N 'T  EASY  

FOR ME TO  SAV, 
BUT I  WANT you  

y TO KNOW NOW
y j  m u c h  t
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ALLEY OOP By Dave Graue

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

’He started a chain of burger Joints, 
your honor!”

THE FAMILY CIRCUS By Bil Keane

“It’s not dirt. It’s my tan  
from  the beach.”

MARMADUKE By Brad Anderson

"H e ran sixty yards w ithout being tackled , 
but it was all in a .giant c irc le .”

KIT N’ CARLYLE

Astro-Graph
by bernice bede osol

USRA (Sept. 23^ ^ t. 23) Beginning to
day there could be an abrupt change in 
your tuck. What transpires will be favor
able. You can help matters along by ele
vating your hopes and expectations. 
Major changes are ahead for Libra In 
the comirtg year. Send for your Astro* 
Graph prediction today. Mail $1.25 to  ̂
Astro-Graph, c /o  this newspaper, P.O.* 
Box 91428, Cleveland, OH 44101-3428. 
Be sure to state your zodiac sign. 
SCORPIO (Oct. 24-Nov. 22) Two secret 
ambitions have excellent chances of 
being fulfilled in this time frame. Howev-‘ 
er. It’s best not to talk about your inten
tions to others, even close friends. 
SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 23-Dec. 21) Do 
not take yourself or your involvements 
too seriously today, because you'll 
function better If you are phllosof>hical 
and open-minded. If you lighten up.
you’ll brighten up your world. 
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19) If your
objectives are clearly defined today it is 
v e ^  likely you’ll achieve your goals., 
Concise vision enhances your chances 
for success.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) Generally 
speaking, you should be rather lucky to
day, but your best breaks are likely to 
come from your partnership arrange
ments. Operate in your area of greatest 
strength.
PISCES (Feb. 20-March 20) Your possi
bilities for generating money from other. 
than your usual sources look very en
couraging at this time. In fact, some
thing might even open for you today. 
ARIES (March 21-April 19) It is time to 
take appropriate action on a m atter to 
which you have given serious consider
ation. Have faith in>our judgment and 
adhere to the game plan upon which 
you’ve decided.
TAURUS (April 20-May 20) Lady Luck. 
is likely to lend her assistance today to 
help you reap rewards from an am bi- ' 
tious Interest on which you’ve been 
working. Each day could bring you 
nearer to harvest tinrte.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) You could be 
endowed with an abundance of energy 
today that will enable you to accomplish - 
all of your serious assignments and still 
have enough zest left over for socializ
ing with pals.
CANCER (June 21-JiAy 22) Your opti
mism is contagious today. It’s likely 
you’ll establish procedures for making 
the most of your Involvements apd also 
show associates how to bring their m at- . 
ters to constructive conclusions.
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) If you draw upon 
your past experiences to guide your ac
tions today you’ll not only avoid repeat
ing past mistakes, but you should also 
be able to do things that will generate 
praise from others.
VIRGO (Aug. 23-8ept. 22) You’re pres
ently In a cycle where you should be 
able to improve upon things that are al
ready going rather well. Don’t settle for 
the status quo if you feel there's a 
chance to do better.

By Larry Wright
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By Dick Cavalli
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CALVIN AND HOBBES By Bill Watterson

HOW DIP HbU I  FLUNKED \T TUE WORST PNTT. THOUGH,
Do ON TOUR 
MATH QUIZ?

..BUT ONU 
BECAUSE I  
RAN OUT OF 

TIME.

WAS THAT SUSIE DERKlNS 
NON OUR. BET ON WHO’O 
GET THE BETTER SQÛRE.
I  HN) TO PAI HER ZS CENTS.

1

\

BUT GET THIS.'
I  CHEATED HER' 
I  OKU GAÆ
her three
DIMES.' HA.'

I  th in k  t>ub 
BETTER STUW 

HARDER.

OH. HOW 
DONT YOU 
START ON 

ME.
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SORRY YOU PIPN'T 
6£T ELECTED CLASS 

s: PRESIDENT, ̂ PISPElC
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I  TH0Ü6HT HAVING A 

CAMPAIGN PHOTO OF ME 
AND A 00 6  UK)ULDD0IT.

N060DY VOTED FOR ME..THEY 
AU  VOTED FOR THE DOG!
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"How do you become a Texas 
millionaire? Start off as a Texas bil
lionaire.” -A  bad Texas joke, circa 
1986

By MIKE COCHRAN 
Associated Press Writer

FORT WORTH (AP) -  What have 
we here?

T. Boone and Tw Cullen. The Bass 
boys, the Hunt brothers and the 
W ^n e dynasty. Claytie and Gonnal- 
ly and crazy Stanley. Mary Kay and 
Scarlet O’Herring. Bum, Electra and 
Ross.

Jack, G eorge. Jarrell and 
'Josephine.

Yep, w e’re talking Big Rich. 
Texas Big Rich. Actually, some big 
rich, some not-so-big rich and some 
used-to-be rich. And some Texas 
Big Rich gone Texas Big Bankrupt

All packaged neatly under one 
cover for the first time ever.

In a book titled Texas Big Rich, 
Houston writer Sandy Sheehy takes 
us to the parties, cattle sales, ranch
es, oil leases and computer compa
nies where wealthy Texans work 
and play.

She also takes us to the bankrupt
cy auctidns when the glitter turns to 
fool’s gold.

“ Being rich in Texas has always 
been mme fun than being rich any
where else in the United States,’’ 
says Ms. Sheehy, because Texans 
“ have felt free to show off with 

• abandon.’’
She quotes Dallas boutique owner 

Loretta Blum as saying:
“Nowhere else would you put on 

- pink shorts, a lynx coat, a 17-carat 
diamond and get into a white Rolls- 
Royce to go to the Safeway.”

No where else, indeed!
Texas Big Rich (William Morrow 

& Co., $22.95) is nothing if  not 
en tertain ing . And even Texans 
might learn a bit more fiian they 
know or suspect about their heroes.

Sample tides:

•The Bass Brothers: Fort Worth’s 
Baby Boom Millionaires.

•Stanley Marsh 3: Cristo of the 
Cap Rock.

•Josephine Abercrombie: The 
Pugilists’ Pygnudion.

•John Connally: Mr. Texas Goes 
Bust.

•T. Cullen Davis: Murder and 
Millions.

•The Hunts: Daddy’s Money.
•Mary Kay Ash: Eyeliner and 

Inspiration.
•H.R. “ Bum” Bright: Cowboys 

and Ciq>italism.
•Joanne Johnson King Herring 

Davis: Scarlett O’Hara Takes on the 
World.

•Jerrell McCracken: Show Biz 
and Salvation.

•H. Ross Perot: Beyond Cowboy 
Capitalism.

You get the idea. Take colorful, 
eccentric, mysterious or bizarre rich 
folks, season with bits of fact and 
fiction, sprinkle with mild exaggera
tion and serve with Texas legend 
and Iwe.

Zesty, but not always or easily 
digestible.

Clayton Williams, the Republican 
nominee for governor, reveals the 
philosophy behind the successful 
catUe Sides at his ranch in far West 
Texas:

“ You get a lot of Texans flying 
out here in their planes and you fill 
’em full of whiskey, they’ll pay a"lot 
of money for a cow.”

Clever.
When Fort Worth friends of the 

Bass brothers “ clammed up,” Ms. 
Sheehy attributed their reticence to 
community pride:

“They (the Basses) allowed Fort 
Worth to thumb its nose at Dallas 
and say, ‘Our b illionaires are 
younger, more attractive, and more 
cultivated than yourbUlionaires.’ ”

Uh. huh.
The splendidly pseudo-eccentric 

Stanley Marsh explains why he 
buried 10 Cadillacs nose down, tail

fins up, in a cow pasture west of 
Amarillo:

“ ... These are buried as a monu
ment to the Am erican Dream -  
before we felt gudty about the unde
veloped world and fossil fuels and 
using up more than our share of this 
and that, when we were young and 
innocent. And they’re a monument 
to our changed consciousness.”

Right on, Stanley.
A chapter on the elegant and artis

tic Electra Waggoner Biggs recouots 
how her grandfather, Tom Wag
goner, once struck oil while drilling 
a deepwater well on his 535,000- 
acre ranch:

“ Damn the o il,”  grumbled old 
Tom. “ I want water.”

That surely rivals the disappoint
ment of opening an oyster shell and 
finding a diamond instead of a pearl.

Some of Ms. Sheehy’s profiles are 
quite good, siich as a chapter on 
“ The Unsinkable Jack Grim m .” 
The Abilene oilman'’s adventures 
include quests for Bigfoot, the Loch 
Ness Monster, Noah’s Ark and the 
Titanic.

“ I’m not an eccentric,” Grimm 
told her. “ I’m just an ordinary per
son who does these things.”

Without leaving her hometown of 
Houston, the author reports on the 
antics of two other “ ordinary” Tex
ans:

•Josephine A bercrom bie, an 
heiress to a legendary fo rtune but 
best known as the “most aristocratic 
boxing impresario since the Marquis 
of Queensberry.”

•Joanne Davis, “ Houston’s Scar
let iD’Hdra,” a real life southern 
belle whose parties in Texas, New 
York, Washington and elsewhere 
aiuact Big Names as well as Big 
Rich.

Of Houston itself, Ms. Sheehy 
recalls the champagne days of high- 
priced oil, land and cattle and says 
the city was fascinated with new and 
old mopey, status, lavish parties and 
imported or counterfeit aristocrats.

“ U nlike most other c ities , it 
doesn’t expect its economically 
privileged to behave better than'the 
less financially fortunate. With dis
quieting frequency, the Houston rich 
have gotten involved in murder 
cases, as victims or suspects.”

Best known of Houston’s society 
scandals was the John Hill murder 
case, which inspired the best selling 
book “ Blood and Money” and a 
television miniseries, “ Murder in 
Texas.” ..........

In her Ix^k, Ms. Sheehy delves 
into the Cullen Davis murder case 
but adds nothing new or incisive to 
the mystery surrounding the erst
while Fort Worth m illionaire. 
Acquitted of murder, Davis is now 
“bomragain” and bankrupt.

In one of her best segments, Ms. 
Sheehy recounts the rise and fall oi 
John Connally’s political and finan
cial fortunes.

At a bankruptcy auction at Hous
ton in the late 80s, the former gover
nor’s art collection went on the 
block. It included 11 paintings by 
the late forger Elmyr de Hory.

“This fellow, even though he was 
a faker, was a really superb artist,” 
Connally explained as his wealthy 
“guests” grazed on wine and barbe
cue.

Displaying one of De Hory’s fake 
Van Goghs, “ In the Boudoir,” auc
tioneer Jerry Hart warmed up the 
group with this spiel:

“ ’Those of you who read the 
papers know that two Van Goghs 
sold recently for $22 million and 
$55 million. Who’ll bid a 10th of 
that for this great fake?”

“ In the B oudoir”  brought 
$17.500. Another De Hory, an ersatz 
Modigliani entitled “ Woman in a 
Hat,” sold for $22.500. One woman 
bid $5,500 on a $50 Buck knife with 
Connally’s name on i t  

'The auction netted $2.75 million. 
F. Scott Fitzgerald was right 'The 

rich are different 'The Texas rich are 
also weird.

Consumer group wants m ore representation before insurance board
AUSTIN (AP) -  A consum er 

group wrapped the State Board of 
Insurance building with protest peti
tions and demanded state officials 
include more consumers on boards 
that recommend insurance policy.

Texas C itizen Action also 
endorsed Democrat Ann Richards in 
the governor’s race last week, say
ing she stood for consumers while 
Republican Clayton Williams sided 
with insurance companies.

Williams’ campaign spokesman

Gordon Hensley criticized  the 
group, saying, “ Anyone with a 
phone booth and four people can set 
up shop and call themselves a legiti
mate groiq).”

Texas Citizen Action claims to 
have 60,000 dues-paying members.

“ We want the State Board of 
Insurance to do their job and to lep- 
resem those who pay the bills -  tlw 
insurance consumers of Texas,” said 
Tim Curtis, executive director of

Texas Citizen Action.

Using football play diagrams to 
illustrate, Curtis said consumers are 
getting trounced because their repre
sentatives are vastly outnumbered 
by insurance industry delegates on 
panels that advise the Insurance 
Board.

Those committees, apj;)ointe’d by 
the three-member Insurance Board, 
provide advice on such issues as no
fault insurance, property insurance.

and how to write standard policies 
that would be easier to read and 
understand.
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Excercise Tables

SPECIAL $50.00
Steve & Stars 701 N. Hobart 

Appt. Only 665-8958

Month CD

The Smart Money’s on Us.
To keep up with today’s changing market you need an investment 
that offers two important things — short-term flexibility and a 
substantial interest rate. That’s why smart investors are investing in 
AmWest Savingd’ 24-month CD. It has all the short-term flexibility 
they want, phis a substantial 8.40% rate of interest A smart 
investment no matter how you look at it  Of course, our 24-month 
CD is only one reason to do business with AmWest Savings. Come * 
by today and find out more about our wide range of investment 
editions. We’D make it worth your while.

«
Put Your MoiiQr on Texas.

UNest
^ S a v i n g s ’

R al* aUMd is an atfaettve annual yiald on quartarly compoundinq of intarast. 
Subetanlial panalty for aarly withdrawal. Rata subject to change without notice.

PM PA : 221 Norfo Gray, 806-6QS-2326 • 2500 Panyton Parkway, 806-600-1144
a 19tOAmWefl9MR|(/ iwnac.
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(AP Lasarphoto)

Houston writer Sandy Sheehy poses with copies of her book • 
Texas Big Rich. ________________________ _______
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The Company You Keep

D. O tis  Nace, C .L .U .
i a i  W . Foster 669-6512
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• Last Longer
• Needs Fewer 
Repairs

• #1 Preferred
B ra n d  (UaaadOn 
Conaumar Brand 

Prataranca Survayt)
• Costs LESS 
For Service 
Than Any 
Other Brand

• Heavy Duty

I
»--«;*

I  Maytag prices have been cut to the bone. See us |  
I todoy for best selection. These will go fast. Hurty! j

MAYTAG
HEAVY DUTY WASHERS

SAVE
$ 5 Q 0 0

MAYTAG
BIG LOAD DRYERS

SAVE *60,00

[VÂJ2B3 • ComrTteroo»v in seH-*erv*ce la/v 
drtes • Big lood drymo copocltv

A212

#1 Preferred
D r y e r  (Based on 

consumer brand 
preference surveys) 
MAYTAG Dependability

DE312

Dishw ashara G alore!
This M agic C hef DUS5CN 
Is a apacial value at 
$399.95 but 
NOW  on sale m t:i

2 4 UTT0 N, S.CVCLE 
UNDERCOUNTER DISHWASHER

Lim itad  
10-Yaar 
W arranty on 
Door and Tub

^ 9 9
95

%

Magic Chef ISAVEISAVE! Magic Chef I SAVE! Magic Chef SAVE!

EXTRA CAPACITY 
AT NO EXTRA COST

CiJcyt Frost
FREE

SEVEN EXTRA FEATURES 
AT NO EXTRA COST

Limited 10  
YEAR 

Compressor 
Warranty

Frost
FREE

RBITH-IA

16.5 Cu. Ft.
Frss Local 
Deiivery w.w.t*52995

Reg.
•740"
NOW

18.6 Cu. Ft.
Free Local $ C Q Û ^  
d o Uv a t v  w .w .i

01 AAI MflMCm <w

Local Delivery

lEAKER 
PPLIANCfi

2008 N. Hobart 668-3701
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Agriculture
Food aid emphasis changes to more humanitarian concerns
By DON KENDALL 
AP Farm Writer

WASHINGTON (A P )^  Dona
tions and concessional sales ofTobd 
to needy countries has been a large- 
scale operation since World War II, 
but an A griculture Department 
report says humanitarian concerns 
have not always been the prime 
motive..

“Food aid policies and {»-ograms 
are changing ,” the report said. 
“ Donor nations, including the Unit
ed States, are putting more emphasis 
on the needs of the recipient coun-. 
tries and less on their own domestic
concerns.

The report, published in Farm
line ipagazine, was based on studies 
by Shahla Shapouri and Margaret 
Missiaen of the department’s Eco
nomic ReseafcTTService^

An objective of the study was to 
determine to what extent food aid 
programs were designed as an outlet 
for surplus commodities, as a means 
of developing new markets, or as 
help for people in need.

Internal policies also play a part 
in determining a country’s food aid 
to foreigners, the report said.

For example, farmers may favor 
cutbacks in production to keep com
modity prices relatively high, but 
foreign policy planners may want

greater bumper crops and lower 
prices in order to help Third World 
countries that are strategically  
important.

In a g ric u ltu re Joe  VanZandt

GRASS AND RANGE TOUR
Anyone interested in traveling to 

Woodward, Okla., Oct. 11, to view 
grass research and range/cattlc 
research needs to contact, the Gray 
County Extension Office, 669-8033, 
or let me know by Oct. 1.

We will leave the Courthouse 
Annex around 9:00 a.m. and return 
in the afternoon via private automo
biles. We will view a lot of research 
on Old World Bluestem, Eastern 
Gam agrass, Big Bluestems and 
Texas Blugrass that is being con
ducted by Dr. Chet DeWald, 
agronomist at the Southern Plains 
Range Research Center. Dr. Phil 
Sims, Station Director will explain 
some of their range and cattle 
research results.
HUNTING LEASES

Every year I get a few calls 
about wanting leads on hunting 
leases. Last week a lady cerme by

looking for some quail day leasing 
possibilities.

Landowners that are interested in 
any type of hunting lease can give 
me a call, 669-8033, so I can know 
who is interested. The number of 
hunting lease inquiries is on the 
increase. This may offer another, 
way to bring in a little extra income. 
WEANING TIME IS COW
CULLING TIME

Weaning time is an excellent 
opportunity to identify and cull poor 
producing cows.

With annual cow costs amount
ing to about $350 per head prof
itability is an evasive goal for many 
cow^calf producers. Inferior calves 
have inferior parents.

Mothers of non-profitable calves 
are inferior because they calve late 
in the session or fail to give ade
quate milk for the calf’s growth. In 
either case, it is highly probable that

Briefly
WASHINGTON (AP) -  The 

Agriculture Department has .sched
uled two public m eetings on 
whether to declare Melaleuca quin
quenervia a federal noxious weed.

The question seems to be, is it 
friend or foe?

M elaleuca is described as a 
“ non-native” tree that was intro
duced in Florida in the early 1900s. 
It was widely planted in the 1940s 
and 1950s because of its ability to 
control soil erosion, and for natural 
fences and windbreaks.

Beekeepers also like Melaleuca 
“because it flowers when few other 
plants do, thus helping b ees” 
through the winter, said the depart
ment’s Animal and Plant Health 
Inspection Service.

But Florida officials are con
cerned that uncontrolled spread of 
the Melaleuca species could threat
en rare plants and animals, interfere 
with water supplies and eventually 
Jeopardize the Everglades, said 
James W. Glosser, administrator of 
the USDA agency.

Public comments “ will help us

decide w hether to issue a rule 
proposing to add Melaleuca to the 
list of noxious weeds,” he said. If 
it is added to the list, federal 
restrictions would be authorized on 
imports and interstate movement of 
the plant.

The tree covers about 1.5 mil
lion acres in southern Florida, he 
said,, in addition to plantings in 
C alifo rn ia , H aw aii, Texas and 
Puerto Rico.

Public meetings will be held 
Oct. 29 in Fort Lauderdale, Fla., 
and on Oct. 31 in San Francisco.

A notice was scheduled for pub
lication today in the Federal Regis
ter, the government’s official rule- 
making document.

Comments can be sent by Nov. 
24 to: Chief, Regulatory Analysis 
and Development, PPD, APHIS, 
USDA, Room 866,. Federal Build
ing, 6505 B elcrest Road, 
Hyattsville, Md. 20782. Refer to 
docket 90-158.

WASHINGTON (AP) -  Farm- 
grown catfish delivered to proces
sors in Augtist totaled 31.1 million 
pounds, a 10 percent increase from 
a year earlier, according to a 
monthly Agriculture Department 
report.

P rices paid to grow ers last 
m onth averaged 79 cents per 
pound, up 11 cents from August 
1989, the report said.

flmerican Red Cross
helps with disaster victims, m ilitary  
families: teaches CPR, first aid and 

water s^afety courses.
B United Wag ageneg

H o e c h s t C e la n e s e

To Help Top Our $332,000 
Pampa United Way Goal!

Pampa United Way contributes to 15 agencies that cover a wide 
spectrum of the Pampa community and immediate area. These agencies 
work w ith persons of all ages, levels of society, creed and ethnic 
background. Pampa contrCibitions are managed and distrubited by Pampa 
residents to meet needs of persons in the city and immediate area.

These A gencies Are:

■American Red Cross 
•Boy Scouts-Golden Spread Council 
•Community Day Care Center 
•Genesis Houses for Boys And 
Girls

•Girl Scouts-Quivera Council 
•High Plains Epiisey 
•Latch Key After-School Care 
•Meals on Wheels

•Pampa Family Services 
•Pampa Sheltered Workshop 
•Salvation Army 
•Southside Senior Citizens 
Center

•Tralee Crisis Center 
•Big Brothers and Big Sisters 
of Pampa

•Gray County Child Protection Services

Hoechst 0
Pam pa Plant 

Chemical Group 
W est of Pam pa 

Highway 60

Caring and Sharing 
From tho Hoart... 
The Unitod Way

World Food Program of the United 
Nations. About one-fourth of the 
grain moving as food aid is now 
supplied multilaterally.

The economists looked at 
food aid programs of the United 
States, Canada and the European 
Community, which have been the 
primary sources of world food assis
tance since the early 1970s.

Over the years, they found, food 
aid has grown more “ humanitarian” 
as emphasis has shifted more heavi
ly to the needs of recipients.

Also, there has been an expan
sion o f m ultilateral assistance 
through such organizations as the

provide more than half of the grain 
aid to foreign aid recipients, 
although the tonnage has declined in 
recent years. Also, the U.S. share in 
relation to donations by Canada and 
the EC has declined.

“ Canada’s food aid programs, 
like those of the United States, were 
established largely to dispose of sur
plus production,” the report said.

But Canada’s aid has been donat
ed, while most of the U.S. food 
assistance has been concessional

sales, including long-term, low- 
interest credit anangements.

In 1975, major recipients of U.S. 
food aid included Bangladesh, 28 

t; India, 28
19 percent; and Egypt, 14 percent. 
All other countries had shares of 4 
percent or less.

By 1985, the biggest were Egypt, 
29 percent: and Sudan, 7 percent. 
O ther U.S. food recip ien ts had 
shares of 6 percent or less.

The most powerful common fac
tors affecting food aid assignment 
by the United States, Canada and 
the 12-nation community to certain 
countries were “a trend of low food

production and an economic rela
tionship with the donor country,” 
the report said.

“ Trading relations between thr 
the

influenced -aid,” it .said. “Countries 
that had sponger trade ties with the 
donor countries were more likely to 
receive assistance.”

For example, the United States 
“ has directed aid toward Latin 
American and Caribbean countries 
with which it has strong trade rela
tions,” the report said. “Canada has 
assisted  fellow members o f the 
Commonwealth of Nations, and the 
EC has helped former colonies of 
member countries.”

l .̂ 4

she will repeat her inferior produc
tion next year.

Generally, the bottom five to 20 
percent of the cows in a herd pro
duce calves that are significantly 
below the herd average. Producers 
determine their culling level by the 
availability of replacements or the 
desire for profit.

A simple procedure for culling 
cows is to separate the cows and 
calves a t weaning time. Sort the 
smaller, inferior calves from the oth
ers. The following morning, put the 
inferior calves witli the cows. Cows 
claiming these inferior calves can be 
identified and culled.

After weaning calves, many pro
ducers prefer to keep cull cows until 
frost, lliis allows the cow to regain 
body condition and weight. With 
current cow prices, now is an excel
lent time to shape up a cow herd and 
put it in a more profitable mode.

4.U
Í
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(Spwlal Photo)

Dr. John Dillingham, left, agriculture teacher educator at SWT, presents an AAT certificate to Bill 
Layman, McLean agricultural science and technology teacher. Mural In background Is in Ingram  
where the group toured exotic animal ranches and a mobile meat processing laboratory.

McLean agricultural science teacher 
attends agriculture/wildlife training

Bill Laymen, agriculture science 
and technology teacher at McLean 
High School, completed training in 
diversified agriculture/wildlife and 
recreation management during an 
educational- field trip of the Hill 
Country.

Focus of the training was pro
ducing and m arketing of fish, 
w ildlife, and fruits, fabricating 
metal and managing natural 
resources. Agriculture teachers saw 
first-hand the animals, and produce 
about which they teach and were 
able to ask questions of experts who

have been successful in manage
ment of enterprises.

Twenty-six -agriculture science 
teachers from Texas attended the 
field trip which was sponsored by 
the Department of Agriculture at 
Southwest Texas State University. 
Highlights of the trip were visits to 
Agriculture Enter prises (catfish and 
striper production). Alamo Group 
(Rhino and Terrain King implement 
fabrication), Hallford Orchard, Nat
ural Bridge Wildlife Ranch (ostrich 
and exotic animals), Welge Ranch 
(deer management^, Paks Cedar

Corporation (processing cedar trees 
into oil), Y-O Ranch (exotic animal 
management),Texas Wild Game 
Cooperative (exotic meat process
ing), and Dale Priour Wool Ware
house (exotic animal management).

The Texas Education Agency- 
approved workshop supplemented 
the essential elements of the agricul
tural science and technology pro-, 
gram. Southwest Texas State Uni
versity professor. Dr. John Dilling
ham, coordinates AAT for teachers 
during summer inservice w ork
shops.
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Chemotherapy hair loss 
preventable, experts say

WASHINGTON (AP) -  First a patient hears the can
cer diagnosis and then learns that the needed 
chemotherapy may cause temporary baldness. For 
many, the loss of hair is a huge cosmetic burden piled 
on the already terrible physical trauma of disease.

But help may be on the way, according to a study 
published today in the journal Science.

Dr. A.A. Yunis, of the University pf Miami Jackson 
Memorial Hospital Medical Center, r ^ r t s  that he and 
his colleagues have discovered “ by chance” that an 
experimental pancer drug blocks hair loss in laboratory 
rats injected with some chemotherapy agents.

If the finding can be translated into drugs to ueat 
humans, an expert said, “ it would be of tremendous 
benefit” to cancer patients who now must endure the 
characteristic mark of chemotherapy baldness.

Yunis said his team made the discovery while testing 
cancer-fighting drugs on lab rats that had been injected 
with leukemia cells.

Half of the rats were tremed with a drug called cyto
sine arabinoside, or ARA-C. The rest were treated with 
a combination of ARA-C and ah experimental drug 
called ImuVert.

“We found, lo and behold^ that the rats with ARA-C 
only became nude. They lost all their hair,” said Yunis. 
“The ones with both ARA-C and ImuVert, however, did 
not lose hair at all.”

Yunis said his group then tested ImuVert with another 
common cancer drug, doxorubicin, or DX. He said they 
found that rats with the ,DX-lmuVert combination also 
experienced no hair loss, while rats receiving only the 
DX lost hair on their heads and shoulders.

ImuVert com bined w ith, a third cancer drug, 
cyclophosphamide, however, did not prevent hair loss in 
the rats, said Yunis.

Dr. Ed Gelmann, chief of the department of medical 
oncology at Georgetown University in Washington, said 
that if a way can be found to prevent hair loss “patients 
will feel much better about chemother^y.”

Chemotherapy baldness is nearly always temporary. 
The hair usually grows back after the treaunent cycle.

Nonetheless, said Gelmann: “A lot of patients focus 
on hair loss because it is so apparent. It can be quite a 
stigma. It would be a bemendous benefit to eliminate 
hair loss as long as it did not change the efficacy of the 
cancer chemotherapy.”

Yunis said that ImuVert appears to help combat 
leukemia while it is preventing chemotherapy baldness. 
He said the drug teamed with ARA-C halted the pro
gression of leukemia in all but 20 percent of the labora
tory rats tested. This result was better than among rats 
treated with ARA-C alone, he said.

Dr. Gregory Curt, director of the clinical oncology 
department at the National Cancer Institute, said con
trolling hair loss during chemotherapy “ is a very seri
ous thing for patients.”

“The two tilings that concern patients the most about 
chemotherapy are nausea and that some people can get 
bald,” he said. There are drugs to control the nausea, 
but there is no pill to block the hair loss.

“ For both men and women, it is one of the side 
effects that concerns people the most because it changes 
one’s body image,” said Curt.

Largest aloe producer moves  ̂
2 /3  of production to Mexico

HARLINGEN (AP) -  Hard freezes in the Lower Rio 
Grande Valley in thè past decade have forced the self- 
described world’s largest aloe vera producer to move 
much of its production to Mexico.

“ We have added that as a security blanket,” said 
Gene Hale, vice president for sales and marketing with 
Harlingen-based Aloecorp. “This (Valley) used to be an 
area they said would not freeze. The weather conditions 
are changing, and that’s one of the reasons a lot of the 
growers are not getting back into it.”

Last winter’s freeze wiped out about 600 acres of the 
company’s harvest in the Valley, he-said.

But the company remains committed to staying in 
Texas with an expansion of its Harlingen processing 
plant. Hale said.

Of 2,0(X) acres of aloe vera the company has in pro
duction, about 1,400 acres are in the area of Villa Gon
zalez, Mexico, between Tampico and Ciudad Victoria, 
Hale said.

The privately held company, owned by South Korea- 
based Nam Yang Aloe, produces aloe vera juice, pow
der and concentrate that it sells primarily to manufactur
ers of health-care and cosmetics products.

Aloecorp’s sales last year were between $6 million 
and $8 million, he said.

“ There’s no other company in the world that pro
duces as much aloe vera as we do,” Hale said.

T te company grows about 60 percent of the U.S. aloe 
crop'and airàut half the world production, he added.

It broke ground this week to add 45,000 square feet to 
its IS,000-square-foot Harlingen processing plant.

It also has a l2,S(X)-square-foot processing facility in 
Mexico.

The Mexican production area operates under the 
maquiladora program in which it ships processed aloe 
into the United States and only pays U.S. duties on the 
value added in cultivation and processing performed in 
Mexico.
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PUBLIC NOTICE 3 Personal 14d Carpentry 14r Plowning, Yard Work

bastingsWtUt tmwMntnenÜL J
Aggressive & growing national book, music & video retailer 
is seeking a qualified individual to place in management 
training, (kxnpetitive salary toUowing a 6 to 12 month 
training period. Benefits include paid vacation, group 

insurance and profit sharing. Preirious retail e)q)erience 
required. Send resume to;

Dan Gomez 
P.O.Box 32270 
Amarillo, Tx. 79120-2270 

No Phone ( ^  Please.

1990 PONTIAC SUNBIRD
Automatic, Power, Air, 

AM/FM Stereo, Sporty Red 
In Color. Only 11,000 Miles.

REDUCED *8450
Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

The McLean-Alanreed Museum 
will receive bids for insurance 
coverage on building in downtown 
M cL e^  $3S,000 hail, fire & wind 
damage. $50,000 liability. I^r fur
ther information, cal! 779-2935 or 
779-2268.
C-76 Sept 30, Oct 1.2,1990

HOSPITALIZATION, Medicare 
Supplement, Non-Medical Life 
through age 80. Gene Lewis, 669- 
1221.

NOTICE OF 
PUBLIC HEARING

THE PLANNING AND ZONING 
COMMISSION OF THE CITY 
OF PAMPA, TEXAS, will hold a 
Public Hearing in the City Com
mission Room, City Hall, Pampa, 
Texai, m. 3:30 pjn., October IMi, 
1990 to consider the following: 
Rezoning of a traa of land (200 x 
260) located at the South West 
comer of the intersection of Sumn
er and Somerville Streets, from 
Retail District to Commercial Dis
trict, for resale purposes.
All interested persons are invited 
to attend and will be given the 
opportunity to express their views 
on the~^oposed changes.

David Smith 
Zoning OCTicer 

C-77 Sept. 30, Oct 7,1990

NYLYNN Cosmetics by Jo Puck
ett. Free makeover, aeliveries. 
665-6668.____________________

TURNING Point, Al-Anon Group 
meets Tuesday, Saturday 8 p.m. 
16(X) W. McCullough, west door, 
665-3192.____________________

WANTED
Your 1st or 2nd owner financed 
real estate mortgage note. Will buy 
all or part We pay cash. 915-75^ 
33KL

5 Special Notices

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced In the P am pa Newe,- 
UST be placed th rough the 

Pampa News Office Only.

pi
M

2 Museums

WHITE Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa, Tuesday thru Sunday 1:30- 
4 p.m. Special tours by appoint
ment

ALANREED-McLean Area His
torical Museum: McLean. Regular 
museum hours II a.m. to 4 p.m. 
Monday through Saturday. Closed 
Suitday.

HUTCHINSON County Museum: 
Boraer. Regular hours II a.m. to 
4:00 p.m. weekdays except Tues
day, 1-5 p.m. Sunday.

COMPLETE service for all model 
Kirbys. $12.50 plus parts. Factory 
authorized Kirby Service Center, 
512 S. Cuyler._________________

PAMPA L o ^ e  966 Thursday, 
October 4. FC Proficiency exam. 
7:30 p.m. Light refreshmenu.

TOP O Texas Lodge 1381 Tues
day, October 2, stated business 
meetiim, light refreshmenis. WM 
John Chaney.

LAND Construction. Cabinets, 
bookcases, paneling, painting. Call 
SatKlyLattd, 6 6 5 -^ 8 .

OVERHEAD Door Rraair. Kid- 
well Constructioit 669-^47.
W.R. Forman Construction. Cus
tom retitodeling, additions. 200 E. 
Broam. 665-4665,665-5463.

Panhandle Houaa Lavaling 
Floors sagging, walls cracking, 
doers dragging or concrete work 
and founoation repair. Free esti
mates. Call 669-6438.

REMODELING, Insurance 
Repairs, Additions. 19 Years 
Experience. Ray Deaver 665-0447.

14« C arpet Service

NU-WAY Cleaning service, car
pets, upholstery, walls, ceilings. 
(Quality doesn’t cost..It pays! No 
steam used. Bob Marx owner- 
operator. Jay Young-operator. 665- 
3541. Free estimates.

MOW, aeration, clean up. Tree 
trim, rotolilling, hauling. Kenneth 
Banks, 665-3672.

14s Plumbing & Heating

Buiktera Plumbing Supply
535 S. Cuyler 665-3711

BULLARD SERVICE GO.
Plumbing Maintcnaioe and 

Repair Specialist 
Free estimates, 665-8603

Cheif Plastic Pipe Supply 
1237 S. Barnes 669-6301

LARRY BAKER PLUMBING 
Hasting Air Conditioning 

Borger Highway 665-4392

STOP UP?
Drains cleaned. Plumbing repairs 

CROSS PLUMBING
665-0547

Foust

,  . sonable pr
14g Electric Contractmg 665-4287.

Server and sink line cleaning.
669-3919 or

. Rea-

10 Lost and Found

FOUND at Coronado Hospital. 
Blonde male Cocker Spaniel. 665- 
0056.

FOUND West of town. Large male 
dog. Blonde. Looks like pasrt 
Greyhound. 665-0056.

FOUND: Male kitten, has collar, 
at Lowry and Browning streets.
665-0344.

LICENSED electrician can do 
anything from repairing apriianoes 
to rewirmg houses. Call 66>6941.

14h General Services

c o x  Fence Compaj^. repair old 
fence or Build new. Iree estimate. 
669-7769.___________________

Big Hole Drilling 
806-383-2424

Laramore Master Locksmith 
Call me out to let you in 

665-KEYS

Sewer and SinUine 
Cleaning'^ 
665-4307

HANDY Jim general repair, paint 
ing, tree sprayi 
work, yard work
ing, tree spraying, hauling, tree

.665-4307.

Aqi
Wildlife Museum: Fritch, hours Call 665-6351. 
Tuesday and Sunday 2-5 p.m., 10 
a.m. Wednesday thru Saturday, 
closed Monday.

LOST brown Pekingnese with 
black face. 1200 block S. Finley.

THE Morgan Company. General 
contracting. 669-1221,665-7(107.

14y Upholstery

13 Bus. Opportunities 14i General Repair

MUSEUM Of The Plains: Perry- 
ton. Monday thru Friday, 10 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m: Weekends during 
Summer months, 1:30 p.m.-5 p.m..

OLD Mobeetie Jail Museum. 
Monday- Saturday 10-5. Sunday 
1-5. Closed Wednesday.,,

PANHANDLE Plains Historical 
Museum: Canyon. Regular muse
um hours 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. week
days, weekends 2 p.m.-6 p.m.

PIONEER West Museum: Shamr 
rock. Regular museum hours 9 
asn. to 5 p.m. weekdays, Saturday 
and Sunday.

RIVER Valley Pioneer Museum at 
X^anadian, Tx. Monday thru Thurs
day, 8-4 p.m. Friday, 8-5 p.m. Sat
urday, Sunday 1-5 p.m.

ROBERTS County Museum: 
Miami. Summer Hours - Tliesday 
thru Friday, lOXX) a.m.-SXX) p.m. 
Sunday 2 p.m.-5 p.m. Closed on 
Monday and Saturday.

LARGE local snack and drink 
vendine route. Owner will sell all 
or part. Repeal business. Secure 
locations. Above average income. 
817-757-4090.

14b Appliance Repair

FACTORY Authorized White/ 
Westinghouse, Frigidaire, Gibson, 
Tappan repair. Warranty work wel
comed. j.C. Services, 665-7810. 
Leave Message.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN

We have Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Ĉ all 
for estimate.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis

IF it’s broken, leaking or won't 
turn off, call The Fix It Shop, 669- 
3434. lamps repaired.

14m Lawnmower Service

15 Instruction

PAMPA Lawnmower Repair. Pick 
and delivery service available. 

IS . Cuyler, 665-8843.

LAWNMOWER and Chainsaw 
Service and repair. Authorized 
dealer- all makes. Radcliff Elec
tric, 519 S. Cuyler, 669-3395.

14n Painting

14d Carpentry

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor &  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling 
665-8248

HUNTER DECORATING
30 y w i  Painting Pampa 

David OCTice Joe 
665-2903 665-6854 669-7555

CALDER PaintiM, interior, exte
rior, acouftic ceiungi, mud tape. 
24 years in Pampa. 665-4840.

SQUARE House Museum Panhan
dle. Regular Museum hours 9 a.m. 
to 5:30 p.m. weekdays «id 1-5:30 
p.m. Sundays.

3 Personal

MARY Kay Cosm etics, free 
facials. Supplies and deliveries. 
Call Dorothy Vaughn 665-5117.

BEAUTICONTROL
Cosmetics and Skincare. Free 
color analysis, makeover and 
deliveries. Director Lynn Allison. 
66^3848,1304 Christine.

AL ANON
669-3988,665-7871

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
1425 Alcock, Monday, Wednes
day, Thursday, Friday 8 p.m., 
Tuesday, Thursday 5 p.m. Monday 
thru Saturday 12 noon, Sunday 11 
a.m. Call 669-0504.

ADOPTION, loving southern Cal
ifornia couple wishes to adopt a 
healthy newborn. We will give 
your child all our love and devo
tion for a himpy and secure future. 
Please call Kiersti or Erik collect 
anytime 818-880-5333.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, new
cabinets. O ram ic tile, acoustical INTERIOR md exterior (Mintine. 
ceilings, paneling, painting, wall- Reasonably priced. Call Terry 665-
paper, patios. 17 years local expe
rience. Jerry Reagan 669-9747, 
Karl Parks 669-2648.

ADDITIONS, remodeling, roof
ing, cabinets, painting, all

3465.

14q Ditching

repair)
AIdus,

irs. No job too small. 
665-4774,665-1150.

CHILDERS BROTHERS com
plete'floor leveling, deal with a 
professional the first time. Free 
estimates 806-352-9563.

DITCHING 4 inch to 10 inch 
wide. Harold Bastón 665-5892.

14r Plowing, Yard Work

LAWNS mowed and et^ed. All 
kinds of tree trimmimg. (^1  669-
2648,669-9993.

derm
R E A  L .T  Y

2132 N. RUSSELL 
lY ou m ust see inside  th is I huge two story. Family room 
lis  a giant 14x32, Three bed- 
Iroom . 2 1/2 baths. Large 
Ik itche n /d in in g . BEST OF 
I a LL - Assumable FHA with 
111 years left, $8700 equity, 
|9% , $655 a month. Wonder- 
Ifu l backyard w ith Austrian 
Ipines and patio area. This 
Ideal is reall MLS 1443 Only 
I $57,500

669-1221

d

m m
R E A  l_T  Y

2339 NAVAJO 
iTha perfect home with street 
¡appeal deluxe. Three bed 
¡room , two full baths. Large 
¡dining room plus breakfast 
¡area. Covered patio. Man! 
¡cured yard. With swimming 
¡p o o l, $42,900. W ithout 
¡sw im m ing pool, $41,000 
¡You can't believe how nice 
¡th is  one is l O nly $1,300 
¡dow n. 10 1/2%. 30 years. 
¡$480.50 m onthly. A great 
¡buy. Can Bart. 665-6158.

66 9-1 221

1002 N. Hobart 
665-3761

CORPORATE RELOCATION 
SPECIAUSTS

JUST LISTED • WHITE DEER. 
SpEciout, well mBinuined 3 bed- 
toam t, 1 A  1/2 bBths, ecto«  street 
from grEde school. Two living 
areEt, large shop, patio, lots of 
fruit trees and evergreens. MLS 
1470.
A BIT OF COUNTRY! 8 acres, 
10 minutes from town. Large 3 
bedrooms, maintenance free steel 
siding, double garage, excellent 
concrete atorm cellar. Excellent 
water wdl. WelUandscaped. Great 
place if you like privacy! MLS 
1276.
JUST LISTED. MAGNOLIA. A 
real cream puff. Immaculate 2 
bedrooms #vith large kitchen. New 
cabinets, cooking range, d ish
washer. disposal. Cdling fans, the 
perfect home for beginnen! MI^ 
1576.
JUST LISTED. 15TII ST. M<^c- 
ulous, derorative, this 4 year olcl. 3 
bedroom, 2 bath house, has 
almond GE A ppliances, new  
microwave, comer fireplace. Ther 
mopane patio doors, earth tone 
carpet All for only $52,400. M1.,S 
1615.
N. NELSON. Slash your uUlity 
billi. This home has storm win
dows and doors and it well insu
lated. Mint condition with quali- 
lies o f a very expensive home. 
Super size living room, kitchen 
with nice dining room. Ml^S 1578.

Norris Walker_____
Lilith ira lnard_____
Don MInnIck 
Kalk Sharp.
Audrey Alexander gKK
Mllly Sanders ftKlI___
Lorcnc Park 
Marie Easthsm 
Dr. M.W. (Dill) H om e.. 
Melba Musgravc
Dork Robblne___
DakRobMas________
Jank Shed, Droker

GDI, CRD, MRA___
WaHcr Sbad Droker___

___dd»-d1D4
____ 665-4579
........A65-T767— 665.g7n._gS3-«123
___ .669-3671

...$6$-3461 
S-41M

____ 665-719
.......669-6292
___ 665-329$
___ 665-329$

669-^522

iREALTOItS^^
’’S e llin g  Pompa Since 1952" 

O FnCE OPEN TODAY 1:00-4:00

CINDERELLA
Neat 3 badraom homcjocated on i oofner 1m. 1 3/4 btthi, family room 
wkh fireplace. SpnnUar lyMm in fient. Cdlai, double gaiagc. MLS ISS6. 

COMANCHE
Price haa been reduced $(.500. Owner laya ’SelTt 3 bedroomi, 1 3/4. 
bathe, fireplace, utility mam, acieenad-in patio, gaa giilL douUa fmea. 
MLS 1566.

BEECH
3 bedroom home wilh 2 3/4 bathe. Focmal dining room A bnakfaat roam. 
Luge mOity room. Lovely covered patio. MLS ISS4.

EVERGREEN
Spacioua 4 bedroom home with 2 bathe. Dining area haa baik-fai hutch. 
Family room with fitoplaoe. Luge dock in back yud. MLS 1631. 

HAMILTON
DoDhouaet TaoufiiUy doconted 2 bodroom home with complalaly faraod- 
olud kkehon. Latga utility room, oellu and garage. MLS 1692.

COMANCHE
Lovely bona with 3 bedrooma. iaolatad moaur, new point, new range lop, 
fiieplaoa, patio, douMaganga. MLS 1702

LOTS AT KELLER ESTATES
Wrioua oiaa loM far ade ruigina ftem A7 acfaa 1011.79 acna. Win aaD aa 
a package or aepamaiy. MLS ifiSA.

CANADUN
2 or 3 bifaoam with oaotral boat and oh; 2 living oraae, utility, catpon. I«a 
of houaa far the moway. MLS 1739.

LISTING-PRICE ROAD
building widi $ effioaik 9 ovarbaid doom in bay area, 

wfeh on cky Mililaa. IilLS LMTC.
N^W LISTING-MÙÇCULLOUGH/HIWAY 60

Luge dOrxlOS' tariMina 
plaiaiyfaM iad.MLSrA:12C

a. 3.099 (

IOJU..

O M i

M7K

1-1(01

19 Situations

14t Radio and Television

CURTIS MATHES 
TV’i, VCR’s, Camcorders, Stere
os, Movies and Nintendos. Rent to 
own. 2216 Perrylon Pkwy, 665- 
0504.

14u Roofing

WILL do any type roofing or 
ra>$ir. Lifetime Pampan with over 
20 yean experience locally. Call 
Ron Dewitt 665-1055.

ALL kinds furniture upholstery, 
refinishing, repair, chair regluing. 
665-8684. ..

BE A PARALEGAL
Accredited Member NHSC, Attor
ney Instructed, Home Study, 
Financial Aid Available, Free Cat
alog 1-800-669-2555 SCI. Boca 
Raton, R. 33432 -

BEECH STREET
Custom built one owner home in 
an excellent location. Woodbuming 
fueplace in the family room, four 
bedrooms, 1 3/4 baths, fonnal liv
ing room. Urge dining area, hoi tub 
room, storm celUr, sprinkler sys
tem. double garage, comer lot. O U  
Jim for appointmmt. MLS 1749. 

GRAPE STREET
Immaculate Imck home in Austin 
School District. Two living areas, 
three bedroomi, 1 3/4 baths, wood 
burning fireplace, loU of closets, 
double garage, assumable fixed  
rate loan. MLS 1744.

NORTH SUMNER
Three bedroom heme in Northwest 
Pampa wilh 1 3/4 baths, double 
garage, central heat and ait. Call 
Norma Ward. MLS 1734.

FIR STREET
liovely brick home with two living 
areas, three bedrooms, 2 1/2 baths, 
woodbuming fireplace, sprinkler 
system , large covered deck and 
playhouse, sid e  entry double 
garage. MI.S 1699.

717 E. I6TH
Neat and attractive brick home ih 
Austin School District. Three bed 
room s, 1 1/2 baths, attach;$d 
garage, central heat and air. MLS 
1625.

DOGWOOD
Beautiful one owner home in an 
excellent location. Fonnal living 
room, dining room, den, double 
fir^Uce, wet bar, whirlpool tub in 
master bath, sprinkler system, love
ly decor throughout, side entry 
double garage, covered RV park 
ing. Call Jim for appointment 
M l^ 1740.

1432 HAMILTON
Perfect suiter home for first home 
buyers. Three bedrooms, new inte 
rior tnd exterior paint. Central 
heat, Austin School District. Priced 
at only $23,500. M1.S 1735. 

CHESTNUT
Spacious brick home in s prime 
location. Woodbruning fireplace in 
the living room, wet bar in den, 
isolated maeier bedroom, 2 1/2 
baths, breakfast room, formal din 
ing. built in BBQ in sumDom, dou- 
Ue gsrage. Call Norms Ward. MLS 
1562.

O FH CE BULIDING 
For Sale or Leaae: 2400 square feet 
profeasional office building close 
to downtown. Five oITiccs, ctmfer- 
ence room, large reception area, 
break room, two restrooms, lots of 
parking. Owner would consider 
lease • purchase or carrying loan to 
gialified buyer. CsU Norma Ward

INorma Ward
r iu t y

Ju4ylkylor______________665-5577
Heidi Chrealster______ - . . .665-63$$
Pam Dcadi_____________ - 465-69S#
JHb Ward_______________ 665-1593
C4.  Farmer_____________ 669-7S5S
Norma Hlaaoe..— . . . - 665-$ll 5 

Norma Ward, GRI, Broker

IQfAOm m n iu m 1c ìà q v o ii. c m

‘90 TOYOTA CAMRY
4 door, 6,000 miles wife’s car....................... *15,500
‘86 LINCOLN TOWN CAR ^
Signature, 4 door, nice car.................................  y O U U

‘88 FORD RANGER
PICKUP 31,000 miles. 5 speed,
4 cylinder, new tires....................... ............... *5,900
‘87 MERCURY LYNX
S. W. /lulomalic Transmission..................... *4,900
‘87 FORD TRATECH VAN
37,000 Miles................................................... *13,900
‘85 FORD VAN
Raised Hool.................................................... *8,900
‘85 FORD SUPER CAB
LariaL Exceplionaly Nice............................. *7,900
‘85 FORD RANGER
4 Cyinder, 5 speed. Lika New..................... *4,900
‘85 JEEP CHEROKEE
4x4, Automatic............................................... *7,900
‘84 JEEP CHEROKEE
4x4, S apaad................................................... *4,900

FINANCING  AVAILABLE

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
821 N. Wilks

669-6062

21 Help Wanted

EXPERIENCED lad v -w an ts  
house’s lo clean. Will clean every 
week, or every other week for you. 
Call Liz 665-0115._____________

MOTHER of 2 would like to 
babysit in my home. 669-2121.

WILL do ironing in my home. $12 
a dozen. 1136 Vamon Dr. 665- 
3682

WOULD like to care for elderly or 
disabled person ,8 year experience. 
After 5 or leave message 665- 
9456.

21 Help Wanted 

OVERSEAS
Start immediately. All inquiries 
invited. Top< salary and bmefits. 
Training. 1-M5-522-6004.

POSTAL JOBS 
$11.41 to $14.90 hour. For exam 
and application-information call 
219-769-6649 extension TX295, 8 
a.m.-8 pm . 7 days.

BUY your Avon Christmas at cost 
No door to door required. Call Iru 
Mae. 665-5854.

HOSPITAL JOBS 
Start $6.80/hour, your a(ea. No.< 
experience necessary. For infocma- * 
tioncall 1-900-226-^99 extension 
2111 6 a.m.-8 p.m. $12.95 phone ■ 
fee.

l’'irst Landmark 
Realty 

665-0717 
1600 N. Hobart

MINT CONDITION 
Call our o ffice  to see the most 
beautiful 2 bedroom brick located 
on a tree lined street Features a 
large l iv in | room with g ts  
fireplace, dining room. Kitchen has 
been updat¿d including new floor 
covering. Beautiful carpet 
throughout and the most beautiful 
wallpaper and special blended paint 
throu^out. All cuatom draperies 
will convey. Garage in back wilh a 
darling efficiency apartment that 
has been reidodeled. L ovely  
landscaping. Cal) our office for an 
appointment to see. MLS 1726.

PERFECT CONDITION 
Large tw o-story on corner lot 
features 3 or 4 bedroom, 1 3/4 
baths. Large format living room 
with gas'fireplace. Formal dining 
room. Updated kitchen. Huge 
master bedroom upstairs. Some 
esrpet and beautiful hardwood 
floors. Upstairs has been 
completely redone. Just move in 
with nothing to do. Beautiful view 
overlooking park. M1.S 1536 

OWNER HAS 
COMPLETELY 
REMODELED 

Darling 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 baths 
Large living room. Kitchen, dining 
room. New carpet, new paint, new 
hot water heater, new panelling. 
Sliding glass doors oepns on ^  the 
back yard. New curtains w ill 
convey. A lso , expensive water 
conditioner will convey. Call our 
office to see. This one is priced at 
only $31.250.00. MI^ 1680 

LOOKING FOR A 
SrrARTER

Then look no further. Neat 2 
bedroom, 1 bath. FuUy carpeted 
gxcept kitchen and dining area. 
Garage and storage building. Very 
neat and clean. Priced at 
$20,000.00. M l^ 1676.

WONDERFUL
OPPORTUNITY

To own a very Urge home in an 
excellen t location. 3 bedroom  
brick, 1 ^/4 baths. l.aigc L shaped 
liv ing-d in ing room with 
woodbuming fireplace. Sun room 
with Italian marble floors. Huge 
kitchen. Large tiled  entrywsy. 
Master-bedroom features dressing 
room, lota of closets and storage 
and bath. Needs a little updating 
but would make a wonderful family 
home Yard sprinkler. Call our 
office for an appointment. MLS 
1507.

ONE OWNER CUSTOM 
BUILT

Large 3 bedroom bnck, 1 3/4 baths. 
Huge living-dining. Tiled entry. 
Kitchen and den are combined arid 
includes woodbuming fireplace. 
Large utility room. Lois o f atorege. 
O versized 2 car garage, yard 
sprinkler. Comer location in a very 
prestigoua area. Price has been 
reduced. MI.S 1353.

REDUCED PRICE 
Don’t miss seeing ihu one at this 
price. Large two story on comer lot 
features fonnal liv in g , dining. 
Large den-kitchen combination 
With comer woodbuming fireplace. 
Huge room upataira for recreaiioosl 
or bedroom. M aintenance free 
exterior. REDUCED PRICE TO 
$45,000 GRF-AT BARGAIN MI^ 
1108.
OWNER MIGHT CARRY

For a quahfied buyer. 3 bedroom 
brick, I 3/4  baths. I^ m g  area. Gas 
fireplace in Living room. Large 
workshop and garage Adjoining 
60* lot and carport will convey. caU 
our office for details. MLS 1498.

OWNER SAYS SELL 
Very neat 3 bedroom brick, 1 3/4 
baths. N ice carpet throughout. 
Super large kitchen, central heat, 2 
car garage. Comer location. New 
exterior paint Some new interior 
paint. GREAT TRAVIS SCHOOL 
LOCATION PRICED TO SELL 
Call our office for an appointment 
to see. MI.S 1550.

Irvine Riphahn CiRI.. 665-4534
Martin Riphahn................. 665-4534
Henry Gruben....................669-3798
Vivian Huff........................669-6522
Guy Oement......................665-8237
Verl Hagaman

Broker GRI.................... 665-2190

R E A
FOUR EXCELLENT BUYS!!!

11612 NORTH ZIMMERS • SELLER SAYS "M AKE OFFER” ! 
¡Owmer transferring and ready to seN. You'N love this five year old 
ID avia brick home. Three bedroom, two fu ll baths including 
¡W hirlpool in master, and double garage Covered patio with wood 
¡deck and lovely backyard. Front kitchen has extra cabinets and 
¡dining area with bay window. Large fam ily room with octagon 
¡calling, fireplace and atrium doors Isolated master bedroom, extra 
¡Nnen closets. Assumable FHA loan or you can gel a new loan. 
I Prica is $66,900 but owner is seeking an offer You could not find a
■ nicer home. Call us anytime for showing. MLS

1160« NORTH CHRISTY - GREAT LOW EQUITY ASSUMABLE 
I FHA LOAN. Darling brick home with lots of TLC. Three bedroom, 
Itw o fu ll baths artd double garage. Fam ll/'room  has cathedral 
¡calling and wide hearth lire^ace Isolated master bedroom/badi 
I  suite. Light oak stained cabinets, wainscot and woodwork with 
Ineutra l carpet throughout. Bay window in dining. Expensive 
I sunshield on west windows. Levelor minis and verticals by Gwens. 
lEquity $48001., KHC. 26 1/2 years left, with only $693.16 monthly. 
I $65,900. Y oul absolutaiy love this one and we will be delighted to 
lahow it. MLS.

11806 NORTH ZIMMERS - Wonderful one owner brick home, three 
droom, 4 3/4 bath on main floor PLUS thrae rooms and ^ 4  bath

■ underground. Underground rooms include living, bedroom. 3/4
■ bath and fo n t of storage. Parfact area tor teenagers. Formal 
¡dining p lu t breakfast area. Family room faHh corner fireplace,
■ cathedral oaiUngs, library panelirro and atrium doors to lovely 
I backyard that i t  double fenced. More amenities then we can 
I  mention. This is Juat a houaa you m utt tee to balieva. If you need 
¡extra room, tois is for you. MLS 1655.

|l8 0 6  NORTH OWIQHT • Extra Ivge cuatom built one owner brick 
I home. Died entry. Family room hat cathedral callings, firaplaoe 
¡w ith double bookcases, and doors oepmng to sun/plant/offica 
I loom. Large Wtehen haa real wood cabinait (and tots of ihamL aH 
IbuHl-lna and bar. Bay wtodow In dMng area, fsoiated master th ia  
I houaa Is larger 6tan moat In thia area. Wa'd love to show it to you. 
I MLS 1667.

QCNE LEWIS.............. ......................... 665-3458
ROBERTA BABB............ .....................60S-6158
FLOYD W. McMBM............. .................665-7686
JILL LEWIS.......................... ............... 665-7007

IJANNIE LEWIS_________   BROKER.
CALL TOLL FREE 1-600-166) EXT. 666
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C O M P R E S S O R  
REPAIR M A N /O PER A TO R , 
requirei S year gai compressor 
maintenance and operatine skills 
eaperience for Kansas/Oklahoma 
natural gai transmission company. 
Prefer backup experience in gas 
measurement, pipeline mainte
nance, electrical skills. EOE. ^ox 
89 t> Pampa News, Po. Drawer 
2198, Pampa, Tx. 79066-2198.

EARN money typing/word pro
cessing at home. Full, part time. 
$35,000 year potential. 1-805-687- 
6000 exleruion B9737.

MAINTENANCE man needed at 
Coronado Nursing Center, full 
time. Apply at 1504 W. Kentucky, 
or call 665-5746.

RN Director of Nurses for Corona- Drivers 
do Nursing Center, salary based on 
experience. Excellent benefiti, 
challenging, and rewarding. Call 
Administrator for interview. 665- 
5746.

OPEN ROAD
HOUSTON LUMBER CO.

420 W. Foster 669-6881

FOR tale 1970 M i^ g  washer and 
ate brown. Washer

If you want to make very good 
money

Whit* Ho u m  Lumber Co. 
101 S. Ballard 669-3291

EVENING help at Harvies Burg 
ers and Shaker; 318 E. 17th. Apply

POSTAL Jobs $18,392 $67.125 
year Now hiring. Call I 805 687-

in person. 6000 extension P9737 for curreru 
list.

SIRLOIN Stockade now takin 
applications for all positions, 9- 
2-4 p.m. Monday thru Friday. 
Rexinle hours, go(^ working con
ditions. 518 N. Hobart.

i f  you like the idea of being )rour 
osvn boss, free to make your own 
decitioiu

53 Machinery and tools

dryer, chocolate 
runt good but needs new seals in 
drive clutch, $80. Dryer ruiu per
fect, $125. Original operatina 
manuals includetT Cash only, will 
not hold. 403 Walnut, Panhandle. 
537-3464.

J A J Flea ^ r k e t ,  123 Ward st.
ay

9-5, Sunday lO-S. Watkins proo-
Phone 663-3373. Open Saturday 

IV lO-S. Watki 
ucu, Hiller Rush.

pply in person. 
3rd and Hobart.

'estem Sir.zlin,
EXCELLENT incomel Easy- 
work! Assemble products at home. 
Call nowl 1-602-388 8242 exten
sion H2117 24 hours.

DORM Director position open at 
Clarendon College. Apply in per-- ''PR-son to Tex Selvidge/Clarendon 
College, 806-874-3571. Deadline
for applications October 5, 1990 or 
until position Tilled.

EARN money reading booksi 
$30,000 year income potential, 
lüring. 1-805-687^000 Y9737.

EXPERIENCED professional 
needed to join Nutri System, a 
leader in the weight loss industry. 
Part time management position 
available. If you enjoy helping 
people and working in a fast paced 
environment. Call Toni Kay at 
505-763-7333.

RN. LPN, PA. EMT or CMA. Pan 
or full time performing mobile 
paramedical exams for irtsurance 
com panies, pre-employment 
exams and drug screening for 
industrial accounts in your area. 
Must be proficient at blood draws, 
EKG's a plus. Good earning 
potential with nationwide compa
ny. Send resume or write to: Life- 
Data Medical Services, P.O. Box 
11350: Shawnee M ission, KS 
66207.

SIVALLS IiK. is now hiring expe
rienced welder fabricators. Drug

Consider a career in trucking.

OPEN INVITATION

WELDING EQUIPMENT 2 to 
4, and 6 to 8

•IQI
M&H and 8 to 12 

Mathey Bevelling machines. 669-

FOR Sale: Velvet sofa, $133. and 
2 chairs $43. each. 663-2639.

3766.
KITCHEN cabinets with formica 
top. 669-9719.

ELSIE'S Flea market sale. Get 
your economy fall and winter'* 
clothes, jeans, blankets. Antique 
smoking stand, cook books, cot, 
gas heaters, linem, kitchen items, 
decorative, huge miscellaneous. 10 
am. Wediiesday through Sunday. 
1246 Barnes.

test requiredi Only experienced 
should applyl 2 3 /41 
Hwy 60 Pampa Tx.
should miles svest on

Stop by and talk to J.B. Hunt, 
America's largest and moat sucess- 
ful transport company.

57 Good Things To Eat PORTABLE dishwasher, works 
great. $130.669-075a

TAKING applications (or pipeline 
construction laborers, truck 
drivers, and experienced operators. 
Apply in person before 7 a.m. 
Starting Monday, 24th, at 613 E. 
TVng.

Tuesday, October 2tKl 
2:00 p.m. & 6:00 p.m.
La Quinta Inn- Amarillo Airport 
1708 1-40 East 
Amarillo.Tx.

HARVY Mart I. 304 E. 17th, 665- 
2911. Fresh cooked Barbeque 
beef, smoked meats. Meat Padis, 

/Market sliced Lunch Meats.

62 Medical Equipment

ESTATE Sale: Furniture, clothes, 
toys, tailoring  equipment. Tv, 
linens, Canon camem. Mason jars, 
other treasures. 1818 N.SutmiR. 
Sauday 8:30-6:30, Staiday 1-4.

OPEN YOUR EYES

PUMPKINS Galore and fresh 
picked watermelons. Okra, cucum
bers, squash, cabbage, and pep
pers. Watermelons $1.25 each. 
Epperson's, Hsvy 60 East 2 miles.

HEALTHSTAR Medical, Oxvgen, 
Beds, W heelchairs, rental and
Sales. Medicare provider 24 hour 
service. Free delivery. 1341 N. 
Hobwt, 6694)000.

FREE gifts at ow Back Yard Sale. 
2 pickups, trailer, boat, camper, 
mote sttuf everyday. 600 N. Naida.

69 Miscellaneous

GARAGE Sale. 304 Anne, Satw- 
day-Sunday. Bedspreads, towels, 
plams, tapes, snow chains, more.

HUD HOMES
Real Values In Real Estate

IMPORTANT INFORMATION
•ONLY PROPERTIES LISTED IN THIS ADVERTISEMENT ARE AVAILABLE FOR SALE.
•Purchasers must obtain their own llnancing for all sales.
•Please contact a real estate agent of your choice to see or bid on any of the properties listed. 
•These properties may contain code violations. PURCHASERS WILL BE SOLELY RESPONSIBLE 
FOR CODE COMPLIANCE

•HUD reserves the right to reject any and all offers or to withdraw a property prior 
to bid opening.

•HUD reserves the right to waive any informality or Irregularity in any bids.
•HUD will not pay for a title policy.
•EARNEST MONEY DEPOSIT IS $500.
•HUD Is not reponsible for any errors, or omissins that may appear in this ad.
•Brokers may. contact this office for further information to become a HUD participating Broker.
•HUD requires that all sales be closed with 60 days of contract acceptance date. Title companies 
have been instructed to cancel any outstanding contracts on the 61st day. If an extension Is needed 
prior to the 60 day period, brokers must request an extenstlon on the form provided by HUD, 
together with a certified check for $270.00, representing a 15-day extension at $18.00 per day. This 
must be received prior to the 60th day or the sale will be canceled.
HUD Properties ars offerd for sals to qualifisd purchasers, without rsgard to the prospective 
purchaser's racs, color, religion, sex or national origin. Interested persons should contact the 
broker of their choice.

•The listing price Is HUD's estimate of fair market value. HUD reserves the right In its sole discretion 
to accept offers less than the listing price, but only the highest acceptable offer will be considered.

ALL CONTRACTORS RECEIVED ON INSURABLE PROPERTIES MUST BE ACCOMPANIED.WITH A LETTER 
FROM AN APPROVED LENDER STATING, BASED ON THE INFORMATION CONTAINED IN THE 
APPUCATION, THE PURCHASERS WOULD QUALIFY FOR A LOAN UP TO A SPECIFIED MORTGAGE 
AMOUNT.

S U B JE C T TO  A VA ILA B ILITY
NEW  LISTING  

BORGER
BID EXPIRATIO N DATE: TUESDAY, O CTO BER 9 ,1990 ,  4:45P.M . 

BID O PENING  DATE: W EDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1 0 ,1 9 9 0 , 9:00 A.M .

ADDRESS FHA CASE NO. BDRM /BATH PRICE *l b p **f l o o d
***P A IN T

805 O ’DANIEL $20,000494-127739-203 2/1
EXTENDED LISTING S  

B ID  EXPIRATION DATE: DAILY 2:30 P.M. 
BID O PENING  DATE: DAILY 3:00 P.M. 

BORGER

*^***

1310 PATTON CR 494-159802-703 3/1 $22,850 *

PAMPA
626 CARR 494-127156-203 3/1 $18,850
1910 CO FFEE 494-096933-203 2/1 $14,000
1205 E. DARBY 494-121822-203 3/1/1 $17,150 *

305 HENRY 494-115798-203 2/1/1 $10,450 *

2237 W ELLS 494-109934-203 3/1 $26,150 *

1019 C H R ISTIN E ST. 494-145619-703 3/1/2 $28,800 */*** CASH
608 RED DEER 494-099534-203 3/1 $18,550 */*** CASH
2316 ROSEW OOD 494-137660-221 3/1 /1CPT $17,150 CASH

PANHANDLE
1100 PARK 494-123400-203 3/1/1 $18,050 *^***

PERRYTON
1213 S. CO LG ATE 494-159267-703 3/1 $19,000 • C A S H
1610 S. CO LG ATE 494-063758-203 3/2 $10,000 T * *  CASH

D ARRO UZETT
302 CHERRY 494-145318-703 3/1-3/4 $27,500

‘ Indicates Property May Contain Lead Based Paint “ Indicates Flood Insurance Required 
'Property has defective paint, which if not yet treated as prescribed by HUD, will be treated 

prior to closing

NO TICE TO  PO TEN TIA L PURCHASERS AND H U P PARTIC IPA TIN G  BRO KERS
C losings w ill be executed  w ith  one of the fo llow ing HUD C losing Agents.

Beau Boulter 
6601 1-40 W est, Bldg. 1 
Am arillo, Tx. 79106 
806/358-7661 
8:30-5:00 M on.-Fri.
Contact Person: Joan Schilling

Dallam , Sherm an, Hansford, Hartley, 
Moore, Hutchinson, O ldham , Potter, 

Carson, Deaf Sm ith, Randall, Arm strong, 
Parmer, Castro and Sw isher

J.A . “Gene" Martindale 
1224 North Hobart 
Pampa, Tx. 79065 
806/665-0714 
8:30-5:00 M on.-FrI.
CLOSING W ILL BE CQNSUMATEP A T:'
Guaranty A bstract & Title
204 N. Russell
Pampa, Tx. 79065
806/669-6551
Contact Person: Gail Sanders

O chiltree, Lipscom b, Roberts, Hem phill, 
Gray, Wheeler, Donley, Collingsw orth, 

Briscoe, Hall and Childress

HUD
DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING 
AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT

H U D  F H A  1 ? 0 ;. TE X A S  A V I N U t 1 U IU iO r.K  T E X A S  79041 40 93  
8 0 6 -7 4  ¡ 72 76

You'll find that we pay the beat 
rates in the business- our more 
experienced drivers make as much 
as $40-550,000/ year. Benefits 

¿'include medical, dental, vision, 
stock purchase and retirement 
plans. ' /

58 Sporting Goods

DOG trailer with Gun box. Carries 
6 dogs. Tool box, spare tire, and

CHIMNEY Fire can be prevented. 
Queen sweep Chimney Cleaning. 
665-4686 or 663-3364.

GARAGE Sale. Medical equip
ment. Saturday, Sunday. 9 a.m. 
2327 MsryEllen.

lights. Tags and Title. Nicel 806- 
323-r----------------------23-9811,806^323-8613.

Firewood For Sale 
Seasoned Oak 

663-6609

GARAGE Sale: 704 E. Murphy, 
IViday, Saturday, Sunday.

Come in or call: 

1-800-643-3331

59 Guns

J.B. Hunt 
W here the driver m akei more 
money.

r Fred'-s Inc.
Guns, Ammo, Reloading 

106 S. Cuyler

ADVERTISING Material to be 
laced in th e  Pam pa News 
UST be placed through the 

Pampa News Office Only.
Ü

We p ^  for your OTR experience- 
up to 26 cetas per mile.

WINCHESTER 270 model 70 3x9“ 
scope. $350.669-0730.

FOR sale 3 city lots in Lefors.
i  top')

835-2761.

1

GARAGE Sale: Ya'II come. 
Refrigerated air 220, 1800 BTU. 
monogramming machines, G.E. 
refrigerator, jackets, t-shirts, caps, 
heat press, lots o f goodies. 603 
Doucette, 8-7 Friday, Saturday, 
Sunday.

full top for old Intemational Scout.

t to drug screen, 
ortunity Employer

GUNS
Buy-Sell-or Trade 

665-8803 Fred Brown

FOR Sale: Metal Log Racks 663- 
0742.

MOVING Sale: 32 years of accu- ’ 
mulation, furniture, tools, antiques,

Suns, miscellaneous items. Satur- 
ay 29th. Sunday 30th, 8 a.m.- 3 

pjn. 837 Locust No early birds.

TRUCK Owner opMators- major 
refrigerated carrier is looking tor 
good contractors. Averue length 
of hauls is 1100 miles, rays 67% 
of revenue with our trailer. 77%

60 Household Goods

with yours. N ojorced dispatch, 
nems, fuel advance.weekly settlemi 

credit union, passenger policy. 
Call 1 800-446-4782. Department
TX-26.

2nd Time Around, 409 W. Brown. 
Furniture, appliances, tools, baby 
equipmetX, etc. Buy, sell, or trade, 
also bid on estate and moving 
sales. Call 663-5139. Owner Boy- 
dine Bossay.

HAROLD'S Firewood,
seasoned,split quality wood. $100 
a cord,$S0 a rick. (>69-6804,663- 
8843.

WANTED night watchman, apply 
in person. 12 miles east of Pampa, 
Hwy 152.

1 plaid couch $60. 1 blue floral 
couch $100. Green and gold couch 
and chair $123. Beige recliner $30.

LITTLE Tikes activity center and 
ride on train nursery. Call 663- 
1153.

SALE October 1,Z 1 old oak side
board, mint condition, 1 nice cof
fee table, some other furniture, 
several more, lots of dasssvare, 14 
piece English fine china, one of 
the finest'glass baskets you 've 
ever seen, several antiqe pieoei. 1 
old Dutch oven, many items too 
numerous items to meiuion. Open 
8 ajn. 1330 Coffee.

STORAGE Building Sale: Every-

(>ieen Ann chair $23. Plaid chair 
$33. Odd tables, bar. Before 6 p.m.

-6779.
Odd tables, bar. Before 6 

274-70T7, after 7 pm. 665
MIDSIZE refrigerator $85, kitchen 
table $13, gas dryer $83, rebuilt

K(

thing goes, Ulchen appliances, fur
niture, carpet, adult to baby

WANTED part lime, weekend jan
itor. Pot and pan position avail-
able. ^ p l y  in person, personnel 
office, Oxronado Hospitu.

WANTED reliable lady to live in 
to care for paralyzed lady. No 
smokers. 669-7764.

RENT TO RENT 
RENT TO OWN 

We Rental Furniture and 
Appliances to suit your needs. Call 
for estinute.

Johnson Home Furnishings 
801 W. Francis 663-3361

extra large Kenmore washer $163, 
305 Chevy motor $275, small 
refrigerator $30. Delivery $3. 663-

doihes, toys, books, miscellaneous 
by the lots. Saturday, Sunday from 
8-7 449 W. Brown str.

70 Musical Instruments

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY 
Tkndy Leather Dealer 

Complete selection on leather- 
craft, craft supplies. 1313 Alcock, 
669-6682.

BUY, sell and trade guitari, ampi, 
PA's, band instruments, pianos at 
Tarpley Music 66^1251.

WANTED tractor driver to help 
with sewing wheat Call 66S-376(>,
after 6 663-3208.

SHOWCASE RENTALS
Rent to own furnishings ~frtryour 
home. Rent by phone.

1700N. Hobart 669-1234 
No Credit Check. No deposit Free 
delivery.

ALTO saxaphone for sale. Call 
665-7800 after 3 p.m.

30 Sewing Machines

RENT IT
When you have tried everywhere 
and can't find it, come see me, I

Probably got ill H. C. Eubanks 
ool Rental, 1320 S. Barnes, 

phone 663-3213.

BALDWIN Spineti piano. I year 
old. $900.669-1713.

WE service all makes and models 
of sewing machines and vacuum 
cleaners.

Sanders Sewing Center 
214 N. Cuyler M 5 - 2 ^

JOHNSON HOME 
FURNISHINGS 

Pampa's standard of excellence 
In Home Fumiihings 

801 W. H um s ^ -3 3 6 1

75 Feeds and Seeds

SKID porch for mobile home 
$300, antique bedroom suit $130, 
cement blocks $1 each. 66SI-1976.

WHEELER EVANS FEED
Now 2 k)caiiaii«l

3-3881Hsvy. 60 KingmUl 663-381 
__600S.M fe* 669-2107

2  TO CHOOSE FROM 1 JUST ARRIVED
1988 CHEVROLET BERETTA
Autom atic, Power, A ir, H it Steering, 

Cruise Control, AM/FM Stereo, 1 W hite, 1 
Burgandy, Both 2.8 Liter V-6 Engine.

ONLY *7,250
Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

1988 OLDS CUTLASS SUPREME 
Power W indows, Pow er Door Locks, T ilt 
Steering, Cruise C ontrol, AM/FM Stereo, 

Luggage Rack. Nice Clean Car

SAVE *8,450
Bill Allison Auto Sales
.1200 N. Hobart • 665-3992

AUCTION
Saturday, October 6, 1990 — Sale Time: 10:00 a.m.

LOCATED: Briscoe, Texas. (Same being 10 miles North of Wheeler, Texas on U.S. Highway 83 then 
1 mile East on F.M. Highway 1046 to East edge of Town to Sale Site; OR From Canadian, Texas, 24  
miles South on U.S. Highway 83 then East 1 mile on F.M. Highway 1046 to East edge of Briscoe to 
Sale Site.)

L. D. CHILDRESS & OTHERS — Owners
Telephone; L. D. Childress • (806) 375-2296 or Teddy Hightower - (817) 937-2128

The following w ill be sold at Public Auction — Any announcement Sale Day taMs precedence.

TRACTORS, COMBINE ~
1-1979 Min Deere 9S0 Diewl Tiector. 3 pl . &40 P.T.O..

D H . Rubber. W.F., 5S0 Houn 
I-M in  Deere 79 F.E. loeder Mounted On Aboue Trictor 
1-1968 Case 1030 Diesel Row Crop Tractor. Cab. W.F.,

O H . I84i34 Rubber
1-1964 FarniaN 806 Diesel Tractor. W.F., 18 4i34 Rubber 
1-1964 M M. Model 602. IP Tractor. Cab. 3-pl. S.H .

OiHCh Adiust Rear Wlieels. IS S>38 Rubber 
1-1962 John Deere 3010 Diesel (ractoi, Cab. W.F., 3 iii.. 

S.H.. I36«38 Rubber
I-I9S 3 Ferguson 30 Gas Tractor. I2.4i28 Good Rubber. 12 

Volt System. New Rebuilt Motor. New Rebuilt 3 ilt. Lift 
I-M in  Deere A Ges Tractor, Tncycle Front 
I-I97S  Gleaner M Diesel Combme. Cab. A/C. HIr., 22*

Hdr., Variable Speed Drne, 18 4i28 Rubber

MOTOR HOME, TRUCKS, TRAILERS -
1-198S Holiday "Rambler" Presidentiel Moler Home, 4S4 

Clwwolet Engine. A/T. SA Oueb Witb Drag Aule, Hyd 
Jacks. T V., 2 Ah Conditioners, FuR Rear Bn). Aamiig 

1-1982 Ford F 2S0 Custom Pickup. 4 Wheel Dmi. V4 
Engine. 2 3Sil6 Rubber, A/C. Healer, Radio, New Brakes 

I-I9 8 I Hobbs 8'i40' Floal Trader. T OA, lH li24 S 
Rubber. Ratckel Tie Downs leda. Wood Fkxx (Medium 
To Good Condition)

1-1978 PeterbA Truck Tractor, Dieiel. T.DA, Sleeptr, Cal 
3406 Engme. 13 Speed Road Ranger Trans, Sih Wheel. 
A/C, I1R«24.S Rubber (Goo4. This Truck Reedy To Vtork 

1-1978 Barrett 8'i46' Atununum Cattle Pot Trailer.
IIR i24 S Rubber (Good), T.DA, This Trailer In EicellenI 
Shape

1-1966 Chewolel C40 Truck Tractor, SA. Saddle Tanks 
Sih Wheel. 900i20 Rubber

l-IHC R 190 Track Tractor, SA. LP. 900x20 Rubber, Sih

1-1986 Ford F ISO 4«4. ¡4 Ion Pickup, 302 Engine, A/I, 
A/C. Radio. Hti., L W.B.

I-I98S  Chewolet Scottsdale 4>4 K Ton Pickup. 3S0 
Engine. A/T. A/C. Rad». Htr. l.W B.

1-1980 Toyota Pickup. 4 Speed. A/C, Radio. Htr., L.W.B, 
(Needs Body Work)

1-1976 Ford F ISO XIT Pickup. 3SI Engine. A /I. A/C.
Rad«. Htr. LW B . (68.000 Miles)

1-1976 Ford Bronco 4i4 Wagon. A/T. P/S 
1-1974 Ford Bronco Wagon. (Needs Restored)
1-1973 Ford Bronco 4>4 Wagon. A/T, P/S
1-1972 Ford Bronco 4i4 Pickup. A/T. P/S. (Nice, Rare)
1-1969 Ford Bronco 4i4 Wagon. A/C, (Only 42.000 Mdes)
1-1984 Lincoln Mark VII Coupe Automobile. (Nice Car)
1-1974 Ford Mustang Coupe
I- I9 /3  CaddlK Conuertible
1-1960 MG Conuertible Car
I-I9S1 Ford Coupe. (Runs t  Nice)
1-1934 Chewolet Pickap. (le Restore)
1-1960 Chewolel El Camino Pickup. V4. A/T. (To Restore) 
I-I9S 0 Chrysler Windsor 4 Door Car. Fluid Dmt 
I-I9S 0 Dodr Pickup. Flwd Orme 
I-I9S 3 Chewolet Car. 4 Door. Poweiglide. (Hood •  Right 

Fender Gone)
1-1947 Plymouth Car. Special Deluxe 
I-Ford Rotunda Brush Driue Thru Car Wisher

TRAILERS: HORSE, LIVESTOCK, CAR 
HAULER, UTILITY, POLE -
l-Io p  Hand S'aTS* Slock Trailei. Bow Top. TA. 8,000 Lbs., 

Oiler. 2 Center Gales. New
l-Top Hind 6x24' Stock Trader. Gooseneck. TA, Bow Top.

2 Center Gales, Canuat Couer, Like Ntw 
1-Harl 6'x20' SiKk Trader. Gonenech, F.M C.. TA, C.G.. 

O T.C, E.C., New Fleer
l-T w n Bow, 2 Horse. In-Line Trailer. SA. F.M C.. 

Gooseneck. Coxered Nose, SediJic Compartment t  
Storage, Tack Boxes On Fendirt 

l-Gooseneck 20', T A Flatbed Trailer
1 - Tap Hand 8'i24' Pep Up Doue Epuip Trader, TA.. 6 N.
2 -  FMbeds 7 'il' Far Pickups. AN Steel. Tmlei Pochel

FARM t  HAY EQUIPMENT -

PICKUPS, BRONCOS, CARS, ANTIQUE 
VEHICLES, CAR WASHER -
1-I9B9 Fard F-2S0 4x4 Flatbed Pickup, 460 Engme. S Sp 

T«m i.. A/C, Rada. Hb.. Crum. Tift. (23,000 Mdes)

I-John Deere 8300, 20-8" Gram Ordl. 20" Rubber, S.O. 
I-Jphn Deere OilA 204" Grain Drill. IS" Rubber 
l-John Deere. Model 8S8. 10', Side Oriiuery Rahe, OT., 

Wheel Oriue
l-Hamby Chiiel/Sweep Plow, IS Shanks, O.G.W., 3-pl.. 3 

Bar
l-Btuestam 10' Steel Grass Seed Haixetlore 
I-Stoker SiKher Hey AccumuMoi 
l-Faindiand Type Sell Propelled Spuaie Hay Bale Leidei 

On Ford F-7 Truck Chassis 
I-I'x l6 'a 4 ' Forced Ah Seed Orymg Trader 
l-Arause H22I. IS' Oneway OT. CC 
l-SM  Swalher Trader l-SM  $ Row S lilkceitti 
l-Farmkand 4 Wheel Trader Cktsiis 
l-S e l Itkn Deere Tractor Fenders

Heedeche Rack. New 
I-Custom Bdt 6 Sx20 Car Hauler. TA. Hcauy Duly Frame 
l-Cuslem Bdt B'a20' Eompment Trader. Oeui ltd . FA. AN 

Sleet, Gooseneck
1-WW 6'x24' Stack Trader. Gooseneck. Iripte Aale. F.M.C.

C.G., S.T.G.. Couered Nose '
I-W 4* 6 x20' Stock Trailar. Gooseneck. TA. F.MC., S T.6.
I-Custom Bdt 6 S 'il6 ' Utdity Trader. SA
l-H a it S 'il4 - Stock Trailer. TA. E.6.. S.TC. F M.C
l- 6 'iU ' UIdity Treder. TA
l-Hesston 4 Bale Hay Hauler. With Power PKh
l-Rencktrs Pnde 16' Portable Feeder, TA.
l-S M  S 'lir  Stock Trader. TA. AH Steel
l-S M  6'alO' Utriity Trader. SA
l-P tto  Traitor. S.A0., WilN Roclung Bottler

NON-ORSSIFIED -
1-120*160' Pole Barn Boot Frame. I Steel Pipe 

Reft/TrusMt, 244~x4a StoH Purhi« 
l-KaweMii SIX) Melotcycli, tthnddiietd. Luggage Rack.

SIwwhi|S 207I
-4iaWi Piel-FiaW i Pickap Bad Campar Cmw Ceb. Faly Cantomed.
Shpnar. Stoici Retrigeraler. Etc.

I-S ti Odh Cibinal Bph Undt. Sd", Naw, 4 Oiar. 4 Orawer
1 - Srt Oah Catonal Wal UnN. S4~. New 4 Ooar 
4 -lw to to t M ikigany Trun. (in CtrtoH)
2 -  1.100 C a lM iM  Tanto

JAIMES Q.CRUCC..............(M6)29S-72S2
(Tx»4M»ooayoet

MCRVIN W. EVANS........... (80S) 2«3-81tS
rrxf • 11 y poietT)

BENNIE REAOAN .........(806)4M-5217
TXS4MM0y4ll)

JIM SUMNERS ............... (804) S64-3611
(TNCA IMPOUUI

JIMMY REEVES..................(804) S44-3342iCtorto

Ttrms o f Salt: Coth — Lunch W ill Be Available 
A ll Accountt Settled Day o f Sale

NOTB: FUam Bring Your Own Chtek Book. If Yon Horn Not BouM M od YonrtW 
WHk Our Comaeny, ftooet Bring Bonk lonor.

mciffON

★ ★ ★ ★ ★

¥m Slofi Audimtem
miKN TRUCIHIWMABU ON SAU OAT

P. 0 . BOX 1030 -  PLAINVIEW, TEXAS 79073-1030
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75 Feeds And Seeds

ALFALFA and hay grazer iquare 
balei. Harold Caldwell. 806-447- 
5108. ^ lling ion ,T i.

PAM PA N E W S -S unday, S aptam bar 3 0 .1 9 0 0  27

77 Livestock

CUSTOM made laddlei. Good 
ufed ladd let. Tack and accei- 
io rief. Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 115 S. Cuyler 665-0346.

80 Pets And Supplies
2 black Halloween kiueni free, 6 
weeki,old. 1022 S. Wilcox any
time. ■*

FREE KITTENS
669-2972__________

Kitieni 
To give away 

669-2298__________

AKC 10̂  Poodle puppies for sale. 
Professional groommg and show 
conditioning Dy Alva Dee, 665- 
1230._______________________

CANINE and feline clippiiu and 
grooming, also boarding. Royse 
Animal Hospital, 665-36%.

FREE good farm dog, 1 year old, 
part Shephard. Call 66^1b57.

80 Pets And Supplies
PETS Unique 910 W. Kentucky. 
Exotic birds, fish, pets, grooming, 
supplies. lams and Science Diet 
dog and cal food. 665-5102.

SUZrS K-9 World formerly K-9 
Acres Boardirig and Grooming. 
We now offer outside runs. Large 
/small dogs welcome. Still offering 
grooming/AKC puppies. Suzi 
Reed,66A l84.

95 Furnished Apartments

HERITAGE APARTMENTS
Furnished 

Office 669-6854 
665-2903 669-7885

ROOMS for gentlemen. Showers, 
clean, quiet. >35. a week. Davit 
Hotel. 1161/2 W. Foster. 669-9115, 
or 669-9137,_________________

1 bedroom bills paid, including 
cable Lv. $55. a week. 669-3743.

1 bedroom, nice carpet, panel. 
Bills paid. $225. 665-4M l

2 bedroom, carpet, large rooms. 
East Browning. $275. Bills paid. 
665-4842.

BARRINGTON Apartments. 1,2 
FULL blood Cocker Spaiuel pup- bedroom, bills paid, laundry avail- 
pies and full blood Boxer puppies, able. 669-9712.
Chetq>. 669-6052.

CLEAN 1 bedroom furnished 
GOLDEN Wheat Grooming Ser- apartments. Bills i>aid. No pets, 
vice Cockers, Schiuuzers special- Deposit. Inquire 1116 Bond, 
ty. Mona, 669-6357.

DOGWOOD Apartments, 1 bed- 
ONLY two left, male, full blood room furnished apartment. Refer- 
Shih Tzu puppy. $75 each. 665- ences, deposit required. 669-9817, 
2270. 669-9952.

1990 CHEVROLET BERETTA
3.1 Liter V-6 Engine, Power 

Windows, Power Door Locks, 
Tiit Steering, Cruise Controi, 

AM/FM Cassette, Rear Defroster

SAVE M 0,400
Bill Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992

95 Furnished Apartments
E FF itlE N C Y  apartment, fur
nished or unfurnished, utilities 
paid. 665-7Q07. ________

LARGE 1 bedroom 1301 \.fl Gar
land. $235 month, utilities paid, 
$100 deposit. 665-6720.

96 Unfurnished Apts.
GWENDOLYN Plaza Apartments. 
800 N. NelsoiL Fumishül, unfur
nished. No pets 665-1875.

2 bedroom, carpeted duplex. No 
bills paid. $100. deposit. 665- 
3509,665-2122 aftg 6 p.m.

3 bedroom, I 1/2 baths. For infor- 
mation call 665-3788 or 665-6936.

DON’T WAIT FOR WINTER
Get settled in comfortable apart
ment and let Caprock Apsrtrnents 
p a m ^  you. Each moitth a differ
ent Special is offered. Caprock 
Apartments, 1601 W. Somerville, 
665-7149.

97 Furnished Houses
1 and 2 bedroom houses. 665- 
3111. ._____________________

I bedroom $150, 2 bedroom $185, 
large 2 bedroom $250, plus 
deposit, in White Deer. 665-1193, 
883-2015.____________________

1 bedroom furnished house, bills 
paid. 665-6665.

2 bedroom furnished house, very 
clean, carpted. 620 N. Gray. Call 
665-3931,665-5650.

2 bedroom house, $325. month, 
plus deposit. 665-96M leave mes
sage.

CLEAN 1 and 2 bedroom fur
nished and unfurnished houses. 
Deposit Inquire 1116 Bond.

CLEAN 1 bedroom, 911 1/2 N. 
Somerville. 669-7885.

98 Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings
2 bedroom, 1 bath, carpet, built- 
ins. large utility, fenced vard. 
$2(XX month, $75. d ^ s i t .  $42 S. 
Sutiuier, 669-2118.

TUMBLEWEED ACRES ' 
SELF STORAGE UNITS

Various sizes 
665-0079,665-2450

2 bedroom, carpeted, panel. Only 
$200. month. 665-4842.

HWY 152 Industrial Park 
MINI-MAXI STORAGE

2 bedroom, fenced back yard, 
$200 month. 665-3111.

2 bedroom, utility  room, near 
school. $175 month. 665-4578.

2 bedroom, hookups, electric or 
gas stove, Iwge fenced yard. 1125 
Garlwid. 6 6 9 -^ 6 .

3 bedroom carpeted, $350 rent, 
$300 deposit. 2200 N. Nelson 883- 
2461 after 6p.m.

5xl0-10xtol0xl5 
10x20-20x40 

Office Space for rem 
669-2142

102 Business Rental Prop.

SUPER LOCATIONS 
2115 and 2121 Hobart, next to T's 
Carpels. Call Joe at 1^-2336  or 
665-2832.

103 Homes For Sale

PRICE T  SMITH INC.
665-5158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete Design Service

3 bedroom with Carport, storm 
celler, and fenced yard. 1201 
Darby. $375. month, $150. 
deposit. 665-7391, after 6 665- 
3978.

3 bedroom, 2 bath, 2300 ^u are  
foot. Many extras. Mary ^ le n . 
$495.665-0110.

HOMETOWN REALTY
665-4963 665-3875

3 bedroom, 2 bath, east of town. 1 
1/2 from city. Call 665-6384.

BOBBIE NtSBET REALTOR
665-7037...665-2946

103 Homes For Sale
3 bedroom,! bath, 1 car oversized 103 HomeS For Sale 
garage, storm cellar, storage build
ing. Assumable 8 1/2 FHA loan 
for qualified buyer or will sell on 
new loan. 669-7366 after 4 p.m.

NICE clean 3 bedroom mobile 
home. $275 plus deposit. 665- 
1193.

3 betkoom, utility room, near Wil
son School. 66^4842.

CLEAN 2 bedroom duplex, stove, 
refrigerator. 669-3672,665-5900.

CLEAN 2 bedroom house with 
carport, no pets. 435-3470, 665- 
0392._________________ ’

LOVELY home with double 
garage, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, fenced 
yard, fireplace. 2721 Seminole. 
Available October I. $450 month. 
665-3887. _______________

NICE 2 bedroom, carpet, garage, 
good location. 669-6323, 669- 
6198.

REDECORATED 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, large livingroom , deck, 
garage, fenced yard, storage build
ing, central air and heat, storm 
windows. $450.2334 Navajo, 665- 
6257._______________________

TWO bedroom, stove, refrigerator, 
garage. $195. 669-3743.

1928 S. BANKS, $24,500 buys 
this neat, clean, 2 bedroom, den, 
attached garage, in good condition. 
MLS 1728.
REDUCED $42,000, delightful 3 

bedroom, 2 bath home, large 
kitchen, 2 living areas great buy. 
MLS 1458.
712 CHAMBERLAIN, SKELLY- 
TOWN, 2 bedroom, 2 bath on 3 
lots, corner location, $ 11,000. 
MLS 1634.
705 DENVER, large 2 bedroom, 
big oversized comer lots, $11,000. 
M ^e us offer. MLS 1642.
610 N. RUSSELL 2 bedroom, cen
tral heat, fans, nice small home 
with garage, $6900. MLS 1381. 
Shed Realty, Milly Sanders, 669- 
2671.

WHITE DEER

Brick home on 13 lots in White 
Deer, 2 to 3 bedroom. 100 ever
greens. Beautiful place. 
__________883-5191__________

BY owner 2610 Cherokee, 3 bed
rooms, 2 baths, RV pad, oversized 
lot, oversized garage with opener, 
sprinkler, rock fireplace. 665- 
0489._______________________

BY owner, assumable loan, 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 bath. 2232 Chestnut. 
By appointm6Ai%65-4554.

BY owner; 2373 Aspen, 3 bed
rooms, 1 3/4 bath, comer lot, stor
age building, sprinkler system, 
many extras. By appointment only, 
806-669-7713.

EVERYTHING you could want 5 
bedroons 3 1/2 bath brick home, 
basement, den with fireplace. 
Extra nice. White Deer. Quentin 
Williams, Call Marietta 66^3623, 
669-2522.

FHA loan, $21,500 at $260 per 
month, approximately $2000 
down. 3 bedroom, 1 bath, attahced 
single garage, storage building, 
fenced. Excellent condition. 665- 
2150.

FOR sale hy owner 4 bedroom, 2 
bath, seclude master with Jacuzzi 
tub, all new carpet. 2408 Dog
wood. 665-6349.

FOR Sale by owner. Nice home in 
nice neighborhood. Two bedroom 
partially furnished. Carpet and 
pimeling throughout F e ix ^  yard 
with patio, garage, and fhiit trees. 
Located at 1022 E. Jordon. For 
further information call Blanche 
Overall at 806-355-4793.________

I FOR Sale by owner: Very large 4 
bedroom. Many extras. 2701

LOVELY brick new 3 bedroom, 2 
bath, fireplace, double garage. 
FHA, low equity. Marie, Shed 
Realty, 665-4180,665-5436.

NEWLY remodeled. Nice 3 bed
room, 1 bath house. Built-ins, ceil
ing fans, garage, carport and stor
age building. 1800 N. Sumner. 
665-6749.

OWNER telling 4 betkoom home 
on tree lined street near High 
School. Cenual air and heat, storm 
shelter, 2 story addition. Call 669- 
6853,9-5 weekdays.

REMODELED house. 1020 
Twiford. Trees, large lot, $15,800 
cash. Recreational \Uiicle or best 
offer. 669-9842.

2300 plus square foot 3 bedroom 
brick, sprinkler system, storm Beech. 669-6914.' 
shelter, trees. 2415 Evergreen. By 
appointment 669-1895.

98 Unfurnished Houses 99 Storage Buildings

1,2, and 3 bedroom houses for 
rent 665-2383.

2 bedroom and 3 bedroom $250 to 
$350 monthly. Walter Shed, Shed 
Realty, 665-3761

2 bedroom houses, $200-$250. 
669-6158,669-3841 Realtor.

MINI STORAGE 
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
I0x29stallt. Call 669-2929.

CHUCK’S SELF STORAGE 
24 hour access. Security lights: 
665-1150 or 669-7705._________

ECONOSTOR
Now renting-three sizes. 665- 
4842.

2525 Christine, 3 bedroom, 2 bath, 
2 car garage.'665-2907.

3 bedroom brick with woodburn
ing fireplace, large storage build
ing low $30's. 809 N. Wells. 
Quentin Williams. Call Marietta 
669-3623,669-2522.

3 bedroom brick, 2 bath large 
house. Realtor, 665-4180.

PAMPA F o rd
L in c o ln
M e rc u ry

701 W. Brown 
Pampa, Jex. 

665-8404

MERCUFW

LINCOLN

FORD

CLEARANCE
1990 TEMPO LF196 1990 CONTINENTAL 1990 FI 50 XLT LARIAT

LT416

MSRP 12,691 •Air Conditioner
Factory •Power Locks iv
Discount 1,075 •Tilt Wheel
Clearance •Rear Defroster
Discount 2,087 •Automatic
SAVE 3,162 •Speed Control

~  S A L E P R IC E

9 7 9 9

Demo LL525
M SRP 32,963
Clearance
Discount 8,039
SAVE 8,039

S A L E  P R IC E

14.924

MSRP
Factory
Discount
Clearance
Discount
SAVE

16,967

2,563
4,368

•AM/FM Cassette 
•Tilt Wheel 
•Cruise Control 
•Air Conditioner 
•Power Locks 
•Power Windows 
•Auto. Transmission

S A L E  P R IC E

12.599
USEID • CAR S • TRU CKS

1989 Dodge Caravan LE
Power Windows, Power Locks 
Was $12,950 NOW ’11989

1989 Ford  FI 50
4x4 6 cyliner, s tandard  

transm iss io n

W as $11 ,995  NOW  M 0,987

1988 Ford  F350 
C rew  Cab

C onversion

W as $18 ,995  NOW  M 5,487

1987 Ford F150 
XLT Lariat,

Power Equipment 
was $9450 N O W  *7995

1987 Ford FI 50 
XL 4x4,

351, A utom atic  

W as $9450 NOW ®7988

1986 Ford F150 
Super Cab,

XLT Lariat
Was $9995 NOW ’8747

1986 Ford F150 
XLT, Lariat,

Power Equipment 
Was $8995 NOW ’8212

1990 Ford FI 50 4x4 
XLT Lariat

Loaded

W as $17 ,950  NOW  ’ 1 5,847

1987 Mercury Cougar
LS, AlP Cond., Automatic, 

Stereo, IW o To Choose From
Was $8950 NOW ’7847

1986 Ford Crown Victoria
LS, Power Seats, Power Windows. 

Power Locks, Tilt, Cruise
W as $9495 NOW ^7984

1986 L in co ln  
Town Car

Tw o To C h o o se  From  

W as $10 ,950  NOW  ®941 2

1990 Ford Tempo GL
Power Locks, Automatic, 

Air Conditioner
Was $9950 NOW ’8448

1988 Chevrolet 
Suburban 4x4

Silverado

W as $15 .950  NOW M 4,987

1987 Ford Escort
IW o To Choose From

ONLY *3,995

1991 Ford F250 
Supercab

460, V-8« Loaded, 200 Miles 
was $19,850 N O W ’17,987

1989 Ford M ustang 
Conve rtib le

W as $17,950 NOW  M 3,995

1990 Ford F-350
Cab & Chassis, 460 Automatic, 

6000 Miles
W at $14,950 NOW ’13,950

1987 Pontiac Bonneville LE
P ow er W indow s. Pow er Seat. 

C assette .

W as $8995 NOW  ^7987

1988 Jeep
C h ero kee  Laredo  

4 door

W as $13 ,950  NOW M 2,950

1976 Eldorado 
Motor Home 

Was $7995 NOW ’6280

1989 Ford E sco rt LX
4 Door. A utom atic . Air 
C onditioner. Low  M iles

150 NOW '5995

1989 Ford Mustang
Automatic, air Conditioner, Low 

Miles, Power Windows
WM404SO NOW *8264

1988 Ford Taurus GL
Powar Windows, Power Locks, 

Conaola, Automatic, Air
WMt89ss NOW *7987

1987 Ford Taurus G.L.
A utom atic , Air, P ow er W indow s, 

P ow er Seats .

W as $7450 NOW  ^5987

HOME for sale, small equity, 
assume payments, non-qualifying 
FHA. 6W-3713,915-69^7513.

“I Sold My House In 3 Days With
out A Broker.” Offer-Details: 
Write Family Enterprises, Box 
2177, Department OOlS, Pampa, 
Tx. 79066:

104 Lots

GOVERNMENT HOMES from 
$1. (You repair) Delinauent tax 
property. Repossessions. Your area 
1-805-687-6000 extension 
GH9737 for current repo list

HOUSE in KingsmitI with approx
imately 5 acres, $25,000 by owner. 
669-9203 after 5 p.m.

FOR sale 10 lots in fairview ceme
tery, older part Descripiioii South 
2/3 southwest 4 lots 11 block 4 
and East 1/2 lot I I  block 4. If 
interested call 806-352-0722.

FOR Sale. 2 lots. 100x75. Call 
after 5.669-1448.______________

FRASHIER Acres East-1 or more 
acres. Paved street, utilities. Balch 
Real esUte,665-8075.

105 Acreage
1.6 ACRES unimproved acreage, 
$3750. Gas and electric available 
in alley. MLS I504L 
ONE ENTIRE BLOCK in Alan- 
reed with very nice small home, 
large 30x50 workshop, orchard, 
water well, pens and corrals. MLS 
1049A. Shed Realty. Milly 
Sanders, 669-2671.

10 acre tracts very close to town. 
Call 665-8525.

106 Commercial Property
3,112 Square feet. From 514 to 
520 S. Barites. Call 669-7811.

llS TV ailer Parks________

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
Free First Monthr Rent 

Storm shelters, fenced lots and 
storage units available. 665-0079, ■ 
665-2150. ,

116 Mobile Homes

FOR Sale. 1982 12x42. $6,500 or . 
small equity and assqme 'pay
ments. 4 years left. Needs some 
work. Trailer in Borger. 665-6M7 . 
abia 5.

118 TVailers
GOOD WW 2 horse trailer. 669- 
9311,669-6881.

120 Autos For Sale

CULBERSON-STOWERS INC.
Chevrolet-Pontiac-Buick 

GMC and Toyota 
805 N. Hobart 665-1665

PANHANDLE MOTOR CO.
865 W. Foster 669-0926

KNOWLES
Used Cvs

701 W. Foster 665-7232

Doug Boyd Motor Co.
Wi rentcarsl 

821 W. Wilks 669-6062

Bill Allison Auto Sales #2 
623 W. Foster 

Instant Credit Easy terms 
__________665-0425__________

BILL ALLISON AUTO SALES 
Late Model Used Cars 

AAA Rentals 
1200N.Hob«t 665-3992

1973 Maverick, 73,000 miles, 
excellent condition. 665-0618.

1973 Mustang convertible, V8, 
automatic, new top, interior, new 
tires. 665-2667.

1986 Cadillac Coupe Deville, Spe
cial Edition. LoadedI Excellent 
condition. 665-4726.

CALL NOW
I'll find what you want lYe-osvned 
lease or new. More for your trade 
in.

Bill M. Darr 
665-6232

” 27 years selling to sell again.”

LOVELY 3 bedroom brick home 
in Austin Area, Huge 17x21 cov
ered deck. Low $ 4 0 'i  Quentin 
Williams. Call Marietta 669-3623, 
669-2522.

FOR sale or lease 2400 square foot CREDIT problems? No credit? ' 
office building. Call Norma Ward, New or used car. Call 665-8404,: 
669-3346. 669-3622 ask for Kevin.

PRICE reduced: 1988 Ford 
Tempo, 4 door, red with tinted 
windows, am/fm radio, automatic, 
air, cruise, tilt wheel, electric mir
rors, low mileage. Must sell this 
week to settle estate. Call 665- 
2145. ■ *

110 Out o r  Town Prop.

ELK City, Ok. 3 bedroom, 1 3/4 
bath, fireplace, brick, double 
.garage, comer lot, take over FHA 
fixed 8 5%. $37,300. 405-225- 
4539.

NEAR Greenbelt Lake, 2 bed
room, den, 3 car, basement. 
Finance with down. 806-874-5021.

121 TVucks For Sale
1977 Blazer, 94,(XX) miles, excel
lent condition. 665-0618.

ON 4 aaes 2 bedrotm, 1 3/4 bath, ^ ^
comer fireplace, refrigerated air, 
automatic sprinkler, large fenced 
back yard, water well, 30x40 horse 
bam and shop. 1 mile south White 
Deer on FM 294. $65,000. Call 
883-2202._____ _____________

wheel drive.

1980 Bronco in excellent condi
tion. Full size, 4x4.665-4842.

ROOM for horses, 20 acres, 3 bed
room, 1 1/2 baths, out-buildings, 
$37,000. McLean, Tx. 383-4553.

112 Farms and Ranches
320 Acres grassland. Gray County, 
with 4 bedroom brick home, 2 
baths, double garage, bam, eanh 
dams, 25 miles east of Pampa. 
Will consider trade for house in 
Pampa. 669-9311,669-6881.

.1984 F250 XLT S tip ifcab 6.9 
diesel 4 speed, cruise, tilt, $5,200. 
669-2976.____________________

1985 GMC Sierra Classic, new 
tires. 665-2667.

1987 Dodge Dakota 5 speed. 
LoadedI A creme puff. 669-6291.

1990 Toyota pickiq> extended cab. 
4 wheel drive, 5 speed, 6 cylinder, 
electric fuel i l l a t i o n ,  ¿6,000 
miles. 6 year/60,()00 mile warranty 
transfers. 806-323-9811, 806-323- 
8613.

114 Recreational Vehicles

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019ALCOCK

"WE WANT TO SERVE YOU!"
Largest stock of parts and acces
sories in this area.

1977 Tioga mini motorhome, 
under 20,000 miles, fully self con
tained with power plant. Good 
condition. $9500. After 6 p.m. 
669-9540.

BILLS CUSTOM CAMPERS 
Idle-Time trailers, Cabovers, Large 
selection of toppers, parts, and 
accessories. 930 S. Hobart, 665- 
4315.

115 IVailer Parks

CAMPER and mobile home lots. 
Country Living Estate, 4 miles 
West on Highway 152, 1/2 mile 
north. 665-2736.

RED DEER VILLA
2100 Montague FHA approved 

669-6649,665-6653

SPECIAL Truck, 1989 GMC 
ton shortwide. 665-8860 or 2. 
N..Christy after 5:00.

dm

122 Motorcycles
1981 Yamaha 650 Special II for 
sale. $800 will negotiate. 665- 
2539.

1983 HondalSSO Nighthawk; affT 
665-0836. Yamaha 3 wheeler, call 
665-6941.

_R E A. LT V
1311 N. RUSSELL 

lO a rlino  cottaga In Austin 
¡School. Two badroom with 
|blua shutiart. Living and din- 
lin g . N ica nautral carpat 
¡th roughou t. G allay atyla 
' chan with a ll appliance 

iraga. Raady (or you 
¡mova in with $600 down, 10 
¡1/2% , 25 y a a rt and only 
¡$247.48 monthly. Bart wM ba 
¡dalightad to show you this 
Iona. Call har at 665-6158.

669-1221

FOR sale 1979 Suzuki 750. Good 
condition, good gas mileage. 665- 
7719.

FOR Sale; 1989 Suzuki RM 125 
$1,900. 665-3935 after 5 p.m.

124 Tires & Accessories

OGDEN AND SON
Expert Electronic wheel balancing. 
501 W. Foster, 665-8444.

126 Boats & Accessories

Parker Boati A Motors 
301 S. Cuyler, Pampa 669-1122, 
5909 Canyon Dr., Amarillo 359- 
9097. Mercruiser Dealer.

lAem
R  e  A  L T V

1036 SIRRO CO  
¡Aaaumabla low aquity FHA 
¡and a grsat buyl Thraa bad- 
¡room , 1 3/4 baths, doubla 
¡garaga. S toraga bu ild ing  
¡PLUS STORM CELLAR. 
¡Across tha atraat from C iy  
¡Park. Only $5700 aquity and 
¡$510 monthly. 0%. 27 yaws 
¡ramain. Raady to mova into. 
¡M .S  1605. $45,000.

669-1221

1989 DODGE DYNASTY
1.0 6 Cylinder Engine, Power 
^ A w s ,  I

3-
Windows, Power Door Locks, Tilt 

Steering, Cruise Control, Rear 
Defroster, Nice, Nice, Nice Car

COMPARE '10,300
Bili Allison Auto Sales
1200 N. Hobart - 665-3992
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German reunification may also restore cultural heritage
By MAUD S. BEELMAN 
Associated Press Writer

BONN, West Germany (AP) -  In 
1945, as the Red Army advanced on 
Germany, a Soviet soldier stumbled 
across a stunning collection of 
drawings and waiercolors, by mas
ters such as Rembrandt, Durer and 
Van Dyck, stashed in a castle for 
safekeeping.

The soldier, an architect in an 
engineering unit, bundled what he 
could off to Moscow and stored the 
works in a museum. There they sat 
for decades, covered and concealed 
from the world.

Now, the aging soldier says the 
364 pieces should go back to their 
original owner, a German maseum, 
the Kunsthalle in Bremen. West 
German Foreign Minister Hans- 
Dietrich Genscher has written to his 
Soviet counterpart, Eduard She
vardnadze, asking that the works be 
returned.

The Germanys, racirrg to reunite 
their politics and peoples, are also 
trying to restore their cultural her
itage, devastated by war and its 
plunders.

But the task is as monumental as 
some of the missing treasures.

During World War II, German 
museums, libraries and churches 
packed up their most valuable 
works and shipped them off for 
safekeeping from Allied bombing 
raids. Later, many treasures were 
again moved by the Nazis, to caves 
or salt mines, to hide them from 
advancing troops.

The destruction of war, the multi
ple moves, incomplete or missing 
inventories, and plundering occupa
tion troops all conspired conceal 
the fate of some of the treasures.

Art historians say troops from 
both the West and the East moved 
German artworks out of the country 
after the war.

In addition, fires were often 
reported in art repositories. Some 
historians question whether some of 
the fires actually  occurred or 
whether they destroyed everying 
that was claimed to have been lost.

“ I fear that much of what was 
offic ially  burned is still som e
w here,”  said one museum 
re.searcher who didn’t want to be 
identified by name.

In addition to individual instances 
of plundering, many art historians 
say some treasures were removed 
with official sanction for use as cul
tural reparations.

Although that policy was later 
rejected in thenV esTand "many 
objects were returned, historians say 
it is not possible to tell how much 
of what was taken was given back.

“ The problem is that this was 
done by forces who were operating 
like the intelligence forces, without 
documents or with documents that 
A’ere not declassified up to now,” 
the museum official said. “ It was a 
problem of all four of the Allies.”
• “ For many years these things 
a e re  considered lost anyway 
because we had no inform atjon 
whatsoever,” said a government 
source in Bonn who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

“ You could say this is one of the 
last fields of really finishing with 
the consequences of war.”

In July, government and art repre
sentatives from West and East Ger
many agreed to establish a Berlin- 
based databank to pool information 
from m useum s, churches and 
libraries on missing art and its last 
known location.

Klaus Maurice, director of the 
West German Cultural Foundation 
of the States, said the list could be 
completed in three years.

“ We will make a list of what was 
lost, not what must be found,” he 
said. “We don’t want to givp advice 
for police.” r

Improving East-West relations 
and recent Finds have already fueled 
hopes that more could follow.

In a Texas court, an East Genr in 
church. Financed by West Germany, 
is Fighting the heirs of a U.S. soldier 
who the church claims made off 
with a cache of priceless objects 
hidden in a mine. U.S. forces occu
pied the Quedlinburg area, 120 
miles southwest of Berlin, in 1945.

The treasures include a silver, 
ivory and gold reliquary from the 
9th or 10th century, a 10th-century 
Byzantine rock-crystal flask and an 
ivory comb inlaid with precious 
stones.

An art investigator working with 
the Prussian C ultural Heritage 
Foundation tracked the Quedlinburg 
treasures to Whitewright, Texas, 
about 60 miles north of D^las, last 
May.

liie  foundation, which includes 
IS museums in West Berlin, the 
Prussian State Library and Prussian 
State Archives, houses the collec
tions of the former Prussian empire.

Curators from its museums are 
working, with varying degrees of 
success, to Fmd and return their lost 
treasures, ranging from IVojan gold 
to prehistoric baskets.

The Bremen case is typical of I 
what happened to Germany’s art 
during the war. The museum sent its 
masterpieces to several places 
throughout the country for safe

keeping in 1943., said d irector 
Siegfried Salzmann. '

About 4,000 items went to a cas
tle northwest of Berlin “ to prevent 
damages by air attacks,” he said. 
Soviet troops occupied the area in 
April 1945.

The Soviet soldier, Victor Baldin, 
asked his superiors what was to be 
done with the art and when they 
showed no interest, he packed off 
what he could to Moscow, Salz
mann said.

The soldier, now in his '70s, con
tacted the Bremen museum last year 
and told them for the First time that 
some of what they had given up for 
lost was secure in Moscow.

The museum has invited Baldin 
to Bremen this month to help write 
a reminiscence for the museum’s 
catalog. Salzmaqn hopes to have the 
works -  by Durer, Rem brandt, 
Degas, Manet, Van Dyck and others 
-  back soon.

Ursula Lichtlein, a spokeswoman 
for the Bremen museum, said in 
mid-August that officials there 
expect that 362 drawings and water- 
colors will be returned by October.

She cautioned that “ negotiations 
are still under way” with Moscow,

including questions of whether any 
payment will be involved.

“ We have organized an exhibition 
for next year, so that we can show 
the returned works to the public,” 
Ms. Lichtlein said by telephone 
from-Bremen.

Other mysteries are more endur
ing.

Berlin’s Museum for Pre -and 
Early History, part of the Prussian 
foundation^ is still looking for its 
golden treasures from Troy, excavat
ed by the German archaeologist 
Heinrich Schliemann, who donated 
them to the museum in 1881.

The collection, known as King 
Priam’s Treasure, includes golden 
cups, flasks, saucers and several 
hundred golden portions from 
ancient necklaces, said curator 
Klaus Goldmann, who has 
researched war-lost treasures for 
nearly 20 years.

At the beginning of the war, it 
was packed together with all the 
“ highlights of our museum” and

stored in three crates in a Berlin flak 
tower, Goldmann said.

“ It disappeared at the end of 
World War II and the ofFicial ver
sion is that it was taken over by the 
Russians,” he said.

But the Soviet Union is just “one 
possibility” for the location, he said.

At Berlin’s Museum of Ethnogra
phy, also a foundation member, the 
news is more hopeful.

More than 40,(XX) pieces from its 
collection that have been missing 
since 1945 are being returned, said 
curator Gerd Hoepfner.

During the war, the entire African 
collection, about 23,000 pieces, 
were stored in Silesia, then German 
territory but now part of western 
Poland. One-third of Poland was 
former German territory.

Soviet soldiers occupied the area 
and sent the collection to Leningrad. 
An additional 21,000 items that had 
been stored in an an ti-aircraft 
bunker in Berlin overrun b y jh e  
Soviets were also sent to Leningrad, 
Hoepfner said.

In 1978, the Soviets quietly 
returned the anthropological collec
tion of baskets, vessels, clothing, 
spears and small sculptures to East 
Germany’s Museum of Ethnography 
in Leipzig, where they sat mostly 
unpacked. After the Berlin Wall fell 
last November, Leipzig museum 
officials contacted the West Berlin 
museum about returning the collec
tion, Hoepfner said.

Other items m issing from the 
Prussian foundation include hand
writings and autographs from Bach, 
Beethoven and Mozart from the 
Prussian kings’ library, said founda
tion director Peter Hofmann. Five 
hundred crates of library documents 
were sent for safekeeping in whai is 
now Poland, he said.

The documents are housed in a 
Krakow library and are open to 
researchers, Hofmann added.

Improved German-Soviet rela
tions have led to a planned October

swap of archives from the Middle 
Ages detailing the everyday life of 
the Hanseatic League, the mercan
tile association of medieval German 
towns.

H anseatic docum ents from 
Tallinn, capital of Estonia, that were 
taken by the Nazis in 1 9 ^  will be 
swapped for sim ilar docum ents 
from the West German cities of 
Lubeck, Bremen and Hamburg, the 
Bonn source said.

Not all cases of war-lost treasures 
are so ndatly resolved.

Two German altar pieces dating 
from around 1430 disappeared from 
the Bavarian city of Immenstadt 
after the war. In the early 1950s, the 
North Carolina Museum of Art in 
Raleigh bought the pieces from an 
art dealer, not knowing there was a 
“possibility they were removed ille
gally ,”  said d irector R ichard 
Schneiderman.

Professional Hearing 
Aid Service

FREE Hearing Evaluation 
•Repaira 'Battariaa -Insuranca 

1534 N. Hobart 669-0237

VETER A N S W ALKW AY BRICKS
There are 30  spaces left on the 

Walkway of Honor.
Contact VFW members or 

John Tripplehorn 6 6 9 -8 0 4 0

Linsco/Private Ledger
New Address

1224 N. Hobart, NBC Plaza II, Suite 7
(East of National Bank of Commerce)

6 6 5 -1 1 1 1
Johnson Business & Financial Services

Graham Furniture 35‘̂  Anniversary Sale Now In Progress! Graham Furniture 35*̂  Anniversary

“  ..i

'OUR GOOD CREOm
DiiRINQ OUR 35̂

NOTHING DOWN 
NO PAYMENTS 

INTEREST 
iffDAYS

BUY THIS BEAUTIFUL CATNAPPER 
MODULAR GROUP FOR ONLY H 699“  

AND GET THE RECLINER FREEU ,

WE ONLY HAVE 4-OUT OF 12 OF 
THESE BEDROOM GROUPS LEFT.

AND WHY NOT WHEN YOUR 
SELLING ALL 4 PCS. FOR ONLY *588

Panel Octagon Headboard CRESCENT BAY
Octagon Mirror

Armoire

^  ‘^^poor Dresser

IF YOU HURRY YOU CAN GET THIS 4 PC.
Contemporary Suite. That consists of a large two door dresser 

and octagon mirror, armoire chest, queen size headboard

A *1059 Value For Only *588 If You Hurry! 
The matching *209 NIghtstand Is only *88- K You Hurryl

THAT’S RIGHT  
PAY ONLY *1699 FOR THIS  
GOOD LOOKING MODULAR GROUP
AND GET THE MATCHING RECLINER FREE! 
No, we haven’t made a mistake, you don’t have to 
pay a penney more for the recliner. Why not satisfy 
both of you at once. Mom gets a gorgeous four- 
piece modular group with a wall proximity reclining 
end piece, an armless chair, curved corner and a 
one-arm sleeper complete with an irmerspring 
mattress. And dad gets the recliner. But you better 
hurry because this sale will end soon.

~~D0NT EVER S A ^  
AGAIN TH AT 

NOTHING IS FREE!
Because when 
you can buy a 

gorgeous ^2840 
sectional for only
*1699 . AND GET

A *589  
comfortable 

rocking recliner 
for zero dollars.

ANYWAY YOU LOOK
ATiTIITSONE

FREE DELIVERY ' HECK QF A.BU1I

GRAHAM FURNITURE
1415 N. Hobart Pampa Phone 665-2232 or 665-3812

“Anyone Can Sell Furniture, Grahams Sells Satisfaction”________
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